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Mokea cJote with Armstrong! Sept. 29-Noy 15. 
Buy or^ of these carpets arid we'll send you 

up to3000 S3H Green Stomps-free!
Here’s how easy we've made it to own that new carpet you've been dreaming about. First, select 
your favorite from these nine “best buys." Next, find a participating Armstrong carpet retaiier near 
you by calling this toll-free number: 800-243-6061 (in Conn.: 1-800-882-6500). Then, after you 
buy 15 square yards or more, mail us the invoice, along with this coupon, and we'll send your free 
S&H Green Stamps, During this same period, look tor similar otters on selected lines o1 Armstrong 
sheet floors, floor tile, ceilings, and carpet tile.

1

ARMSTRONG S4H GREEN STAMP OFFER Buy 15 square yards or 
more ol any carpel shown here between Sept 29 and Nov 15, and 
Armstrong will send you, as a bonus, certilicates worm valuable S6.H

15 Green Stamps—FREE' Just return thts coupon, along with your sales 
? invoice, indicating the retail store name, carpel quality number, yards 
? of material purchased, and the date of purchase Mad the completed 
c coupon and sales slip lo Armslrortg Award Headquarters, PO Sox 

349, Ronks, Pa 17572
NOTE Allow aoD'Uxrriait'i;__ i uays lor Oei viv, ol yow GfMn Stamp
certiiicales Envelope musi Em posimaiKeo boiore mionigni. Nov IS. 1975. to 
Ouslily lor stamps LIMIT One coupon feUempiion pe' customer Oiler voiO in 
H8wa« Kansas. Canado and omer areas wnete prohrtxled by law

Check carpet purchased 
1000 GREEN STAMPS 
Q Maiorrty □ Magellan 
□ Highland Plaid 
2000 GREEN STAMPS 
Q Natural Touch Q Park Larre 
Q Country Hearth 
3000 GREEN STAMPS 
p Avid P Ruler p Juno

SPiNRV AND
HUTCHINSON

Ol

PLEASE PRINT

Name.

Street.

Slore Name___

Majority. Our most popular low-
cost nylon shag, continuous fil
ament yarn provides good surface

Highland Plaid. Combination ofcoverage, luxurious appearance

$7 filament and spun yarns creates
unique, textured nylon plush with low, 
dense pile and good performance.Magellan. Elegant nylon Saxony 

plush; 1/3 heavier than Maionty 
with bulkier yarn, tighter twist, 
good performance.

*9.991
*8.995, y.



2000 GREEN STAMPS!

* %.yV
% >

A-

Country Hearth. Deep-pile nylon 
shag With subtle sculptured pattern.Natural Touch. Unusual Saxony 

plush with subtle tonenan-tone col- continuous filament yarn provides
orations; dense nylon pile assures excellent performance, unusual
practical performance. S10 Park Lane. Formal Saxony plush 

similar to Magellan;.but 1 /3 heavier
with tighter, denser pile for fine
performance.

3000 GREEN STAMPS!

Avid. Comparable in weight to Juno. Our finest sculptured nylon 
shag. 50% heavier than CountryJuno but a bit more formal; colors

are more subtle; sculptured-shag Hearth with bulkier yarn andpattern is more subdued thicker, denser, more luxurious pile.
S12.99 $13.99tq yd

‘Manufacturer's suggested resale price In
stallation and padding extra Prices may vary
bv retailer and Inratmn
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Clean.
in the world to own aYOU re Wtang a. one OIK best reasons

Whirlpool range. Clean. g^nooth glass

r'"pS

heat cycle required

or

suriaces on
do it during the
There's no' hope the only P^nTwCS^^'p

, Whirlpool now maKe gg^_,ns

special hiQl^-

Actually v^e
model to choose, YOU ^ 

iust about every size an
and built-'ins to tree standing

Whirlpool dealer
incidentally, they all cook

a Whirlpool Range.

in
.Just what you mightnow. and broil beautifully

expect from

miripool

be beautiful.
canWe believe quality
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Quality
The endangered 

species.
This country may be in danger. We could be 
losing something we can't afford to lose.

Once, when a man produced a product it 
was the best he could possibly make. He stood 
behind it with pride. He lived a simple idea: Do 
it right or don’t do it at all. Nobody told him that. 
No government agency dictated it. And it built a 
standard of living for all the world to aim at.

Now that idea is threatened. Today that 
pride in workmanship, in the quality of things, is 
in danger of slowly slipping away.

However, there are companies, actually 
many companies, that are working harder today 
than ever before to presen/e quality in everything 
they make.

compactors and air conditioners. We mean quality 
in everything we do.

That’s why in 1967 we initiated our Cool 
Line service. Toll-free help that’s available to you 
anytime. Just call with any questions or problems 
you might have concerning any Whirlpool appli
ance. The number is 800-253-1301. In Michigan, 
800-632-2243.

That's why we have a Quality Control De
partment that assures you of appliances you can 
count on. Day in and day out.

That's why we have a simplified letter 
warranty that’s easy to understand, easy to use.

That's why we have Whirlpool Tech-Care 
service. A franchised service network which 
means all the help you ever need is usually no 
more than minutes away.

Yes. quality may be endangered in many 
places. But at Whirlpool we simply won’t let it 
die. It's too important.

And it means too much to all of us.

We feel that Whirlpool Corporation is such 
a company. And we feel it so strongly that we 
have dedicated our entire company to the pres
ervation of quality. And that means more than 
just making quality dishwashers, dryers, auto
matic washers, refrigerators, freezers, ranges.

WhirlpoolHome A^Appiiances

We believe quality can be beautiful.

5
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IVesentir^ Snoopy and the gang.
A new Uanket that'll keep 

you out of the do^Kxise witti 
your kids. And your budget.

You're shopping for fun. 
You want to please. . .and 
stay within your budget, too. 
The new Determined 
Productions' Snoopy blanket 
by Esmond does both.

Young kids and old will 
want to wrap up with these 
all-time favorite Peanuts All 
Sports. They'll like it so much 
that it'11 probably spend as 
much time off the bed as on. 
But you won’t have to worry 
about all that extra wear. 
Because it’s made of 100% 
polyester for convenient 
machine washing and drying. 
And the unique Fiberwoven 
construction means more 
warmth without more weight. 
With less pilling and 
shedding.

The Peanuts All Sports 
blanket. It’ll turn you and the 
kids on. without turning your 
pocketbook off.

At your favorite budget 
department stores or write: 
■‘Peanuts." Chatham Mfg.
Co.. Elkin, N.C. 28621

Another Determined 
Production

skatii^
\sagooQ

Esmond Blanket by

PEANUTS Characters: Copr ® 1950. 1952.19.58.1966 UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE. INC.



It’s not enough that everything costs more than it used to, and that making 
even the most basic repairs has the aura, if not the expense, of major 

surgery. What vexes the homeowner more than ever these days is the fact 
that too few companies consider the lifetime use of their product, or the 
fact that you’ll probably want to fix it sooner than replace it. Here, a 

distinguished humorist takes a disheartening visit to the hardware 
store to its comic nightmare limit. Ed.

Th^ don’t make 
that anymore

ff
ff

By Russell Baker

I needed something they didn’t make anymore. It was 
a hinge of the type called a 2V^-inch parliament butt.

I suspected they didn’t make it anymore. Once they 
find out they are making something you might need one 
of these days, they immediately call the factory and tell 
them not to make it anymore.

The hardware salesman looked grave when shown the 
broken 2Vi-inch parliament butt which I wanted to re
place. “They don’t make that anymore,” he said. Was 
there «)mething similar that they did still make?

“How about a 3-inch parliament butt?” he suggested. 
If it could be fitted onto an interior window shutter 

with very thin wood where the screws went, 1 said, I 
would take it. I took it. At home, the screws turned out 
to be too broad. They split the wood. Removing the 
shutter, I went to a mill for a replacement.

The salesman examined my shutter with contempt. 
“They don't make that anymore,” he said. He sold me 
a complete set of the very latest shutters. They were so 
heavy that they pulled out of the screw holes while being 
installed, fell outward and shattered the window frame.

The lumber-company salesman looked at my shattered 
window with absolute delight. “And you want a replace
ment for this window? You must be kidding.”

*T assume they don't make it anymore.”
He smiled in triumph and sold me the new window 

they were making that very day, which was so big that 
the old window space had to be enlarged to receive it. 
While cutting open the house with a power saw. I acci
dentally sawed through a supporting beam and a large 
part of the second floor fell into the dining room.

“I need a jack strong enough to raise my second floor 
out of the dining room without, at the same time, send
ing my dining room crashing into the cellar,” 1 told the 
salesman of construction equipment.

“I know exactly what you want,” he said. “It’s the 
lightweight second-floor elevating jack. Model 1322, but 
I got bad news for you. They don’t make it anymore.” 

There was nothing to do but buy a brand-new second 
floor, so I had a second-floor salesman come look at my 
old one. He said they didn’t make that kind anymore.

and sold me the very latest thing instead.
With a little help from the neighbors, I almost got it 

into place, but it was so much heavier than the old second 
floor that when the weight began to settle it pulled the 
roof down through the attic, which collapsed the attic 
floor, which fell onto the second floor, which settled 
slowly down onto the dining room, the living room, the 
kitchen and the television set.

When the family arrived home, they were not amused. 
“What’s been going on here?” they asked. I told them I 
was replacing the broken 2Vi-inch parliament butt on 
the dining-room-window shutter and had run into com
plications. They said I had better do something about 
the house right away as there was likely to be rain.

"Relax,” 1 said, “they probably don’t make rain any
more.”

The house salesman I saw about replacing the house 
said they didn’t make houses like mine anymore, and 
showed me a mobile home, which they were making that 
week.

When I loaded the family aboard to set out upon the 
mobile life, the children, who were vast adolescents, said 
it was too small and refused to go. There was no time to 
argue as we were holding up traffic and we had to leave 
them behind, but I told my wife not to worry because we 
would get some replacements.

“They don’t make that kind anymore,” she said.
After driving for several years, my wife turned off the 

television set one day and said mobile living was all right, 
but it would be better if there were some places to be 
driving to. “They don’t make them anymore,” 1 told her.

One day as the house was driving along a highway by 
an ocean, a hinge on the refrigerator door broke. “Let’s 
drive to a hardware store and replace that hinge,” she 
said.

I ordered her to get out of the house, aimed it at the 
ocean and jumped free as it went down for the third 
time. “Why did you drown the house?” asked my wife 
as I came ashore.

“A magnificent gesture,” I declared.
“They don’t make them anymore,” she said. □

8 0 1975 by The New York Times Company. Reprinted by permission.



A toucK of SQth. Satin gloss accessories. The right touch. The soft touch in 
handmade glass. In subtle tones that blend comfortably with your other colors. Ask for it in 
Custard, Blue Satin or Lime Sherbet.





Until now the look 
of Cypress paneling 
would cost you 
a small fortune.
If you could find it.
The Cypress were talking about is called Pecky 
Cypress, and it just isn’t that easy to find. Lumber
men say it’s harder to get than rosewood from 
Brazil. And long ago, interior decorators stopped 
considering its natural, earthy texture as an option. 
Pecky Cypress has been that difficult to find.

But now we’ve captured the lost look of Pecky 
Cypress in Masonite hardboard paneling. It has 
the rare “character marks" and impressions, the 
rich subtle run of the Pecky Cypress grain. And 
you can put six panels side-by-side without 
repeating the design.

Just look at what happens when you put it up 
in your rec room, bedroom, attic, or study. The 
warm, weathered tone of Masonite's new Pecky 
Cypress Design turns an ordinary room into a 
room you'll love.

Pecky Cypress Design paneling features a 
man-made finish on real Masonite brand hard
board. It’s a quarter-inch thick so it's durable. It 
can take knocks, bumps and bruises: won't 
splinter or crack. And cleaning is as easy as a 
wipe with a damp sponge.

Pecky Cypress 
While D«lgn *210 Pecky Cypress 

Brown D«ign *214

So put the lost look of Cypress in your home. 
You’ll find it at your Masonite dealer, along with 
64 other intriguing Masonite designs. Look for 
him in the Yellow Pages under “Paneling!’

iresslesign *213

wnen you asK tor Masonite paneling, 11 
make sure you get ■ ■ H

^ ^ MASONITE
CORPORATIONthe Masonite brand.



stery. is expensive. Then as still another 
salesperson describes the intricacies of 
reupholstery, a true awareness of what 
is involved in upholstered furniture 
emerges. The information is too late.

A conscientious consumer can. how
ever. go into the marketplace fore
armed with the right questions and 
enough background to guarantee 
emerging a victor, rather than a victim. 
Learning how to recognize proper con
struction. cushion filling and fabric 
makes the difference between a versa
tile decorating purchase and a stylish 
but short-lived white elephant. In our 
mobile society, apartments are ex
changed for houses, houses for apart
ments. Impulse or specialized selections 
can turn out to be costly mistakes. It 
doesn't have to be that way.

Start with the very best quality fur
niture. the simplest styles and fabrics, 
subtlest colors and textures. One up
holstered sofa can provide unlimited 
decorating possibilities. For ju.st three 
of these possibilities, see “One Living 
Room—TTiree Ways." page 68.

To help you shop with confidence, 
here are two dozen points to know to 
make the best possible choices.

Questions

Answers
to help you buy upholstered furniture.

As with most purchases, a higher 
price is no guarantee of quality or per
formance. With upholstered furniture 
the challenge is compounded because 
of hidden factors that only become evi
dent over a period of time when the 
piece is subjected to use, The most 
common error is to become so carried 
away by aesthetic concerns, color, pat
tern—the "look"—that serviceability is 
overlooked. Only later when the fabric 
pills or frays, or the piece sags, does 
the purcha.ser realize that a poor invest
ment was made. The solution, reuphol-

Buyinga piece of upholstered furniture 
is a major decorating investment. A 
little bit of knowledge can help make 
that investment a wise one. Here are 
24 tips—all you need to know, and 
even a little more—to guide you.

The fun of making a major purchase 
such as new upholstered furniture is 
often offset by two of the most common 
obstacles confronting the con.sumer at 
every level of purchasing: misleading 
advertising and aggressive but un
informed salespeople.

Ask for kiln-dried hardwood frames 
with corner blocks at stress points. 
You'll probably have to take the sales
person’s word on this unless you are 
persuasive enough to have the sofa 
turned over for your inspection. Well- 
made frames won't look soft or about 
to split where they’re nailed together. 
Some manufacturers apply a hot glue 
process after the frame is nailed. This 
glue is visible on the underside of the 
sofa, but it only means that an extra 
step has been taken to insure the .stur
diness of the frame.

three loose-pillow backs, it looks very 
“downy” and inviting. Button tufting 
can cut down on the need for constant
ly plumping up the pillow.

7 Isn't one 7-foot cushion rather 
• awkward to turn or vacuum under? 
Yes, it certainly is more difficult to 

handle and you’ll need help in doing it. 
Moreover, the whole cushion can look 
wrinkled and have to be fluffed up when 
one person sits on it. Separate cushions 
cun be plumped up individually.

What are the other ba.sics?
« A pair of comfortable chairs and 

an overscaled ottoman will fill out your 
basic seating pieces.

9 Should a pair of chairs match the 
• sofa?

They could, but we prefer rounded rub 
chairs, in our opinion the modem vari
ation of club chairs, to complement the 
sofa’s straight lines. With or without a 
skirt, their softly rolled-back and gent
ly tucked fabric create the shirred 
look of “dressmaker" styling. Many of 
these chairs come with swivel bases or 
hidden casters for easy mobility.

Why is an ottoman considered 
• a basic?

The versatile ottoman can seat two or 
three people, yet it doesn’t take the 
space of several chairs. You'll get mul
tiple seating for the price of one piece.

IW'hat Ls a basic sofa?
• Today’s classic basic sofa has the 

all-upholstered look. No metal or 
wooden frames show—just upholstery.

2 What shape is the basic sofa?
• Straight buck and arms rather than 

curves is the best shape. It will work 
well with different types of decor. Tux
edo styling—backs and arms at the 
same height—is our choice for the 
crispest, most tailored line.

3 Should the sofa be skirted?
• A skirt won't change the simple 

good looks of the sofa or make it un
workable in a different scheme. It 
should be tailored, not embellished 
with braid or tassels.

8 Which type of spring construc- 
• tion is best?

There are several new techniques of 
construction, and much talk about 
machine-made coils. But new is not 
necessarily best. It's generally agreed 
by manufacturers wc’vc queried that 
the old-fashioned eight-way hand-tied 
spring construction is still the very best 
you can buy. When styling dictates it. 
however, coil springs are used because 
they afford a slimmer, sleeker look. Bui 
the price is not any lower and the hand
made construction is more durable.

12

4 What kind of cushion and pillow 
• arrangement Ls recommended? 
The ultimate in comfort is a loosc-pil- 

low-back sofa. For an average 7 foot 
piece there should be three loose-pil
lows and/or cither one, two or three 
seat cushions.

SHOW can I increase the life of my 
• .sofa pillows and cushions?

Turn the cushions periodically to dis
tribute wear more easily. When buying 
more fragile upholstery such as silk or 
cotton that tends to fray easily, be sure 
there is welting at points of strain.

W'hat should I look for in cush- 
• ion filling?

A polyurethane core will give your sofa 
enough resiliency, so you don’t sink 
down to the springs or fall back against 
the frame. Sec that the core is wrapped 
in several layers, two to five, of poly
ester fiberfill (today’s answer to luxu
rious down fillings) for a soft look that 
won't flatten down when (continued)

1310

6 What are the major advantages to 
• (he one-pillow style?

One cushion gives a more streamlined 
appearance. When it’s combined with

W'hat is the sturdiest sofa con- 
f struction?11

12



If you dont
ef^y It?1^

r i smoke bfeiusc 1 enjc^ it Salem 
is why It’s much more than just a good 
menthol It’s a good cigarette.

Enjoyment is why I smoke. And 
that’s whjsi smoke Salem.

i f
1 i

\i

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Deiermined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

i■ ff L
19 m9."iar". 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene. FTC Report MAR. 75.



A Questions 

Answers

acrylic will offer durability and a time
less fashion look. They don’t crush or 
show dirt easily and come in a wide 
range of colors. Velvets can be dressed 
up or down, the cotton and linen types 
being best for more informal rooms; 
the lustrous nylon and acrylic types 
look ju.st a bit more formal.

to allow coverings to be taken off and 
cleaned, but because manufacturers 
can make better-looking cushions with 
them. Zippers are a convenience, as 
they do let you flulT the filling by hand. 
But constantly sending the pillow 
covers to the cleaners is like only send
ing the skirt or pants of a suit. Before 
too long they won’t match the sofa and 
will begin to lo.se shape. Arm covers 
help keep the arms from becoming 
soiled. They should be cleaned when 
necessary.

H

sat on. It plumps back into sht^e ea.sily 
and gives the luxurious comfort ex
pected of upholstered furniture.

Will I pay mure for many lay- 
• ers of polyester? Will i( wear

What about vinyl or leather?
• Some of the vinyls look so much 

like leather that it’s hard to tell the dif
ference. They make an excellent solu
tion for a truly "lived-in” living room 
or family room. Leather upholstery will 
cost a great deal more than many other 
materials and from our standpoint is 
luxurious looking. It does look hand
some in an all-tufted chesterfield sofa.

18
14

Are there any overall details to 
• look for in choosing one up

holstered piece over another? .
There are certain signs of quality work
manship you can check visually. Just 
as with clothes, look to see that the 
seams are tight, that patterns match, 
that the stripes and plaids run true. 
Look under the cushions; the deck (as 
well as the back of the piece, too) 
should be covered in the same fabric 
or at least a color-coordinated one of 
similar quality.

better?
Yes to both. This is the place to spend 
extra money. The more layers of filling 
added to the best basic construction, 
the longer furniture will hold its shape.
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Is the most expensive fabric the
• best wearing?

Price is absolutely nor the measure of 
fabric value or long life. You can pay 
several hundred dollars more for the 
same sofa, just by choosing a more ex
pensive fabric, and get less wear from 
it. For example, pure silk upholstery ’ 
can look lush and cost more, but it will • 
wear out much faster than cotton. A 
sofa may be more expensive simply be
cause the print has a very large repeal. 
This means that out of every yard used, 
only one part is actually needed so the 
design is properly matched all over. 
Enormous waste can be involved here, 
and you pay for it. You also pay more 
for any multicolored hand-screened 
fabric, .since it requires many processes 
to produce it. It merely has more visual 
appeal, not necessarily more quality.

What are the most durable fab-
• rics and flexible colors?

Natural materials such as wool and cot
ton, when blended with manmade fibers 
such as nylon or polycstei; wear well. 
Cotton, which has great strength, soils 
easily. Therefore, select 9 soil-hiding 
color such as deep beige or gray, or a 
dark lone or tweedy effect. The hand
made fibers—olefin, acrylic, nylon— 
are also long gearing. However, some 
are limited in weaves or color ranges. 
Polyester, when blended with cotton, 
makes a good covering, but is not to be 
used alone, as it pills.

15 Knowing all you can 
about upholstered fur
niture can make your 
decorating dollar go a 
long way. * •

How king should upholstered 
• furniture be expected to last? 

Even the best possible sofa covered 
with a durable, long-lasting fabric of
fers no guarantee of long life. The wear 
and care you give it are determining 
factors. Plopping down into a chair in
stead of easing yourself into it will wear 
it out faster. Al.so. if you don’t vacuum 
the piece regularly or care for spots or 
dirt immediately or have it profession
ally cleaned once a year, it won’t holJ 
up as well. Well-tailored slipcovers 
used for about five months of the year 
will preserve the life of the furniture.

23and special finishes make it more prac
tical than it has been. But again, you 
must evaluate whether this sizable in
vestment is really necessary. You will 
be spending your money more for 
status than for basic quality.

Are pale colors .still very im- 
• practical?

For the most part, we feel they are. 
The exception is a light-hued fabric that 
has subtle gradation into deeper tones 
and some textural variety so that it’s 
not one flat, pale piece of material. We 
used just such a flamestitch fabric for 
our basic sofa pictured on pages 58- 
63: it’s one of the more practical pale 
colors available in upholstery' today.

19
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Is there a price guide for a 

• quality sofa in a quality fabric? 
We found such a wide range of prices 
when we questioned manufacturers 
and checked stores that it's almost im
possible to quote prices. However, this 
type of sofa probably will cost at least 
$450. You might pay $600 or more for 
the same quality sofa if the manufac
turer has a fine reputation or is a so- 
called "fashion house." You may also 
pay more because of the display area 
of the store where you buy it (those 
beautifully designed model rooms in 
furniture slor« must, of course, add to 
the overhead that is passed along to 
you in the store's markup). But if you 
know the best quality, what to look for 
in design and how to choose fabric, 
you might find your quality sofa on sale 
for much less or in any number of 
factory or store clearance centers. The 
wise shopper need not be concerned 
with all the variables that make prices 
high. Top quality and good value can 
he found when you know what you’re 
shopping for.

24
What about fabric finishes?

• Many fabrics come with either 
Dupont’s Zepel finish or 3M’s Scotch- 

^■gard. or you may ask that your fabric 
be treated with one of these processes. 
They are worthwhile finishes but will 
not keep furniture clean or impervious 
to soil indefinitely. They are only effec
tive when you take care of stains or 
dirt quickly, as they keep the soil on 
the surface for a time. If you follow up 
immediately with the proper cleaning 
method, stains can be removed easily. 
However, if you allow dirt or stains to 
stay on the furniture a long time, your 
cleaning efforts will not be as satisfac
tory. When fabric is shampooed, the 
finish will have to be reapplied.

20

What about texture?
• Very flat fabrics such as pol

ished cottons will show stains or dirt 
readily. In high- and low-pile textures, 
the high part of the pile will wear out 
first, making the fabric look shabby be
fore its time. Tweeds, stripes, plaids, 
prints or textured fabrics should there
fore have only a slightly uneven pile 
that will add interest. Stay away from 
those nubby fabrics with extremes in 
texture. Velvets come in many ma
terials. but in cotton, linen, nylon or

17

Will cushion zippers and arm 
• caps help preserve furniture? 

Contrary to what is generally be
lieved. cushion zippers are not put on

21
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Howto
change the personality of a room 

without painting, wallpapering^ laying new carpet,
buying new furniture 

or spending a lot of money.
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Just change your TI^Si 

window treatment with SB 
Kirsch Drapery Hardware.
Only $1.50 for this 128-page 

book gets you started.

You can buy "Window'. Beautiful" al most stores that carry Kirsch Drapery 
Hardware or send th»s coupon with a check or money order for Si,SO to; 
Kirsch Co., Dept. A-1075, Sturgis. Michigan 49091.

-*^\l NAME.

m- d^5n ADDRESS. \

CrTY.

KirscK STATE. .ZIP.The name you trust in drapery hardware. [_
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price for flask at left, with its image of 
George Washington, would be $200. 
Frequent reproductions, made recent
ly, attest to the timeless popularity of 
historical Hasks.

Best buys $55 is a fair price for a bottle with 
pontil mark on its base and an elabo
rate neck of tooled glass. This type of 

bottle is from a 
glasshouse with 
small, limited 
production. 
.Some examples 
have been traced 
to France and 
Germany, others 
to Iran. Wher
ever it comes 
from, if the bot
tle is authentic, 
its color should 

be dark to set off the rough texture and 
heavy detailing. Dating is difficult, as 
the form has been duplicated since the 
1700s, but some being sold today are 
of more recent origin.

$3 is all you’ll have to pay for a repro
duction 19th-century “jaundice bitters" 

bottle made in Tai
wan. It costs about 
as much as an orig
inal would, if you 
could find one. 
which suggests the 
caution you must 
exercise in buying 
bottles. Look for 
signs of wear. Re
productions come 
in colors: blue and 
amethyst, for ex
ample, Because re
productions are 
molded from other 

bottles, inscriptions lend to be unclear.

in antique 
bottles

$125By Marvin D. Schwartz

Bottles have become an amazingly 
popular collectible. Since the 1850s 
they have been manufactured in wide- 
ranging shapes and sizes—some taking 
the form of such subjects as animals, 
fish, boats, automobiles, even U.S. pres
idents. You can base your collection on 
color, theme, age or merely whimsy. 
Whatever your choice and budget, 
there is a great assortment from which 
to choose.

Older bottles—even those dating as 
far back as ancient Rome—are not 
particularly rare. Examples from the 
18th century, unless their origin and 
maker arc known precisely, can still 
be acquired at a reasonable price. 
Though work attributed to such fa
mous American glassmakers as Stiegel 
or Amelung may cost in the thousands, 
similar-style efforts from everyday Ger
man or Spanish glasshouses may cost 
only hundreds.

Pre-1920 bottles tend to vary in col
or less than modern ones. Least expen
sive arc the functional types used to 
hold milk, preserves or patent medi
cines—made from about 1860 on. 
Their inscriptions can be amusing and 
their shapes have a nostalgic appeal. 
Most are tinted pale green, but some 
are dark brown and, though rare. blue.

A word of caution: Even the least 
desirable antique bottles have been re
produced by recent manufacturers. 
Before you buy, examine the glass care
fully and note evidence of wear—to be 
sure you’re not getting a copy.

Rarest and costliest, whiskey flasks 
by 19th-century bottle makers arc just 
one fascinating group to consider. They 
commemorate famous Americans on 
bottles of varying shapes: likenesses of 
Zachary Taylor, Andrew Jackson and 
Jenny Lind, among others. Usually in 
easily produced shades of green. 5>':.ber 
or blue, these flasks were made uS early 
as 1820 and as laic as the 1850s. A fair

is a bargain price for flasks 
made individually in a pattern mold, 

probably in the 
early 1880s. 
The glassmak- 
er blew molten 
glass into a 
small mold to 
apply the pat
tern; then he 
blew it to the 
large size. The 
design relates 
to the small- 
glasshouse tra

dition of Germany and Spain, as well as 
the U.S. It resembles pieces that were 
made in Ohio. American designs being 
the most costly. When bubbles in this 
type of glass arc evenly distributed, 
you have reason to suspect they were 
reproduced artificially 
tic of pieces reproduced in Mexico.

$3.50 would be the going price for 
medicine bottle that once contained 

"Dr, Kilmer’s Swamp 
Root Kidney, Liver 
and Bladder Cure." 
Thi.s type of pressed 
glass bottle was made 
in huge quantities in 
the late 19th and early 
20th centuries. Patent- 
medicine
strived to make their 
products seem potent 
and exotic. Sometimes 
you’ll find an appeal
ing recipe or strange 
disease embossed on a 
bottle. Medicine bot

tles were usually pale green—as inex
pensive as glass can get.

makers

characteris-

$350 is not the lowest price you’ll
have to pay for an ancient Roman bot

tle from Syria, but 
the less expensive 
examples rarely 
have patterns as in
teresting as this 
bottle has. Roman 
glass production 
was extensive, with 
glasshouses active 
all over the empire. 
For more than 150 
years Americans 
have been bringing 
home bottles dug 
up at sites in the 

eastern and western portions as souve
nirs. The bottles are not rare, but they 
are attractive. This pinecone pattern is 
one that is particularly appropriate to 
the thick glass that gains appeal from 
its layer of iridescence (a silvery dis
coloration) caused by a long burial. □

$15 is reasonable for an 1880 whis
key flask. It is typical of the large 
group of dark brown bottles produced 
between 1850 and 1890. The handle, 
applied by hand, has a nice twist at the 
end. Production was fast, and im

perfect ions 
made the tex
ture uneven 
and therefore 
interesting. 
The paper 
label men
tions Wood- 
gate. a New 
York retailer, 
and describes 
the beverage 
as "Valam- 

brosicul Kentucky Whiskey from 
Bourbon County.” Label pinpoints the 
bottle’s date of origin. In other respects 
it resembles a much earlier example.
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Now! Revere Ware in your choice of 
copper or stainles^ottoms

For the first time you can enjoy 
classic styling of original Revere Ware with 
your choice of copper or stainless bottoms.
In every other way they are identical. Same __
convenient handle rings. Same wonderful cooking 
performance. But one offers you long-lasting stain-

less steel with lustrous heat-spreading 
' ^ copperbottoms. The other easy-to-care- 

for stainless steel bottoms with a superb 
heat-spreading carbon steel core. Start collect

ing your choice of Revere Ware—first 
choice in cookware—today.

Revere Ware.^ heritage of excellence from ^Paul ^Pevere.
REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED, CLINTON,ILl-tNOIS 6t7»7

REVERE
\ WARF /



Time to make a dock

movement, clock face printed on heavy board, hands, com
plete instructions and helpful diagrams—plus glue and all 
wood parts. Not included arc the ‘'C” battery youll need or 

cover that, though not essential, you might want.

It takes just a few hours’ work and no special tools. When com
pleted. it’s a handsome ’’heirloom” clock that's 4 by 7 inches 
and 10V^« inches tall. Set it on your mantel, bookshelf, bureau, 
desk top or kitchen counter. Kit includes Westclox battery the glass

r Please send me the following item in quantity indicated. (Canada: Add 
$1.00 for each item ordered.)
A.H. Specialties—American Home Kits
Dept. 10-1075, P.O. Box 1400. West Englewood, N.J. 07666
Please make check or money order payable to A.H. Specialttee-American Home Krts. 
Items shipped to Canada are subiect to Canadian tariffs, Allow at least 4 weeks for 
delivery,
___ Old-fashioned clock klt(s) i^ (17.98 plus $1.50 post. S hdlg. ea.

I enclose (total amount)....................

Decorative and 
adaptable, the old- 
fashioned clock 
suits any style and 
setting. You can 
paint it the color 
of your choice (left) 
or stain it to 
resemble any wood 
finish. Wood parts 
come precut, ready 
for you to assemble 
and finish.

$.

print name

street address

zip code
D«pt.^0^075. Vendo7r>TH~Spe^^ies, 689 Front St.. Teaneck, N.J. 07666

statacity _____ !L- Sen Swedowsky
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With our compliments to the chef!

Be our guest for the first issue.
BoiiApp^it

To roallv appreciate Bon 
Appetit you have to read it yourself. 
So we'd like to send you a copy, with 
our compliments.

Over halt a million readers rely 
on Bon Appetit tor fresh ideas and 
expert advice on delicious food, fine 
wines and gracious entertaining.

Recent issues featured Galantine 
or Capon. Fruitt*d Chicken Acapulco. 
Lobster Tetrazzini. Apricot-Lamb 
Kebabs. And Baklava Pastrv.

Exotic, yes. Hard to make'? No. 
You can make every' one of them 
yourself Bon Appetit will show 
you how to make superb dishes from

ail over the world.VVith easy-to-follow, 
time-saving recipes, using ingredients 
you can buy in neighborhood stores.

You'll find Bon Appetit a 
treasure of creative cooking—every
thing from picnic lunches to elegant 
dinner parties. New foods and 
beverages to delight your family and 
guests. New ways to win compliments 
from everyone who sits at your table.

Bon Appc'tit can add so much to 
your life. Yet it costs so little. You can 
get a full year (12 issues including 
your complimentary copy) for only 
$7,95. So hurry —mail the coupon 
today.

r (>1U(

PO Z427, H<)uld<T, C tilofddn tlO.102

Plf.ivf M'nd nw wiihiHJl c<)st oWiy;atit»n 
lommilmerit, mv<ompliment.irv< opv ot 
Uor Apm'nt II I find it iM-vorylhiriK you ^uv 
u IS I'dI riH- tot .1 \»‘at ssubscnpiHin ill 
ddtiiiion.il issues tor .1 total nl 12 m <iNi <it 
lust $7 It I ckin t wish to siil>s< ntx*. I will 
writc 'C.iinel .Kfoss your hill, return it .ind 
that will end the matter. In either (ase, the 
nim[)limenti»r\ issue is mine to keep.

or

Same . __
(please print)

Adfiress

City

lion Appetit Where your next meal should be coming from. Slate .Zip

L J
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ma^erif knife holder, is liglnweight anti far 
Hexible than the solid blocks most butchers useil in 
Grandma’s day. De.signer C.B. Perk u.setl icg.s from a 
thrift-shop dining table and built this butcher block 
for just over S50. Try to salvage four usable legs from 

old piece. Or build them yourself from 
lions. To order our how-tos, see coupon on page NO.

moreU’fiat could be more convenient for f<x>d preparing 
than an authentic old-fashioned butcher l)lock? They’re 
scarce nowadays, and when one curn.s up in an antiques 
shop, you'll find it high-priced. Here’s an alternative. 
Our motlern adaptation is made easily with .standard- 
size maple cutting board and maple side pieces support
ed by a frame of pine anti plywtxKl. TJie unit, with

our mstrut-an

Michael O'Neill
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Turn any wall into an unbelievable 
Panorama of Nature, Instantly!
...wake up outdoors in a meadow filled with flowers...relax 

in a golden enchanted f(H^t...entertain under a tree covered lane.
Brilliant 4 Color Photo Murals created in Sweden 

are 100?b Washabk. Each a (iiant 9x12 Feet!

AUTUMN FOREST

>‘5*^
SMcdrn. world famous for imaginative and innova

tive interior designs, has done it again. In u few short 
hours, you can have an autumn forest in your living 
room. Wilke up in a meadow filled with yellow flow
ers and lowering snow-capped mountains in the hack- 
ground Or picnic in the midst of a country lane filled 
with golden atiiumn leaves on the ground and on the 
sun llcckcd branches of the trees above. Quick, simple 
and easy to do; you'll receive endless compliments 
from your PHOTO-WAI.l..

FAST. tA.S>. MA\ BF TRIMMED TO AN> SIZE!
PHOTO-WALL is 12 feet 9 inches long and 9 feet 

high You can trim it with scissors to fit smaller walls. 
Plight 3 by 4 foot panels are easy to handle and 
specially designed to match perfectly. All you need is 
a pail, two brushes and a few hours of your lime.

These full color prints are lithographed in Sweden 
and coated with a special lacquer so they'll wipe clean 
with a damp sponge. Kit includes simple, step-by-step 
instructions, glue and the eight panels, The results 
arc breathtaking. Your friends will marvel at this 
unique decorating idea, and you'll have compliments 
ringing in your cars for years to come. The sooner 
you order, the sooner you'll have the beauty of (he 
great outdoors . . . indoors. Each only $49.99.

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, Dept. 9735 
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Fla. 33059

__________ MAIL IIIOatT UCR ___________
6UAUNTCI CMFON TODAT

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, Dept. 9735 
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami. Fla. 33059

Please send me the Photo Mufal(»> checked 
below. I understand that i( not delighted. I 
may return U for a complete refund any time 
within lU days. Enclosed is check or m.o. for

I

I-
___ Autumn Forest (»70?29) (9 S4V W ea.

plus S2.S0 postage A handling
____Meadow and Mountains (*70330) •

$4V W ea. plus $2.50 postage A handling 
Golden Country tune (S70Jh‘l| WV UU 
plus $2 3(1 postage and handling 

(N.Y. A Fla. residents add appr sales tax.)

COUNTRY LANE

MEADOW AND MOUNTAINS

Please prim clearly
Address.

ettj.

Slate. .Zip

YOi: MAY CHARGE MY; 
□ Master Charge*

Aect. Jt________
□ BankAmericard

Exp. Dale.
*If using Master Charge also indicate the four 
numbers above your name here.o.

O'-------------
FREE Spwed-Ordar Phone In Service 

Dial aOO'327-83SI (In Fla 800-432-75?l) I



I‘vc ai>o enjoyed wines served in fruit- 
juice glasses with frankfurters at n 
vintner’s picnic in wine country. Just 
remember, when serving Zinfandel ot 
any other wine, fill glasses only to two- 
thirds capacity, to leave breathing 
space for the aroma (which come* 
from the grape) and the bouquet (fra 
grance that builds as the wine ages).

One of my favcM-ite choices is Cresk 
Blanca’s Zinfandel ($3 a fifth—al 
prices here are minimums for fifth' 
established in California). Among th* 
best of the nonvintage bottlings. it of 
ters a spicy scent and flavor plus a sen 
suous taste of wood. Another excellen 
choice is Louis M. Martini's 197 
Zinfandel ($2.75), with its briary bou 
quet and delightful fruitiness.

Although the 1971 Trentadue Zin 
fandel ($3) has limited distribution oi 
the West Coast, it's worth seeking on 
for its rich, full flavor—guaranteed ti 
make party guests relax and loosen up 
I also favor the 1972 Zinfandel of Par 
ducci ($3). with its teasingly spic 
taste. Wine-maker John Parducci apt! 
describes it as “a fine American Beau 
joiais made from the Zinfandel grape.

Concannon Vineyards 1972 Zinlan 
del ($2.75), with its dark red colo 
and gentle flavor, is a significant wim 
It reminds me of the elegant St. Em 
lions from the Bordeaux area o 
France, and should go well with prac 
tically anything you serve, includin 
many fish dishes.

Another wine that impresses is . 
Mathews Napa Valley Cask Zinfand< 
($3.25). Remember the word “cask 
—it differentiates this wine from tl 
regular Zinfandel bottling by tf 
winery. It has a purple tinge plus 
compelling hint of oak in its bouqu< 
and flavor.

Zinfandel can run up in price if yo 
happen to pick a rare or special bo 
tling. I remember the great impressio 
a fine Zinfandel made at u luncheon 
attended last summer along with £ 
enthusiastic group of wine-lovers an 
wine-makers, We were served a Mira 
sou Vineyards 1969 Late Harve 
Zinfandel ($14)—unquestionably 
pensive, but its heady aroma and maj 
niiicent rich texture make it wort 
splurging on. Offering the fullness of 
memorable claret, it was opened two ( 
three hours before serving so it cou 
breathe and come to life. Most of \ 
were so taken that we drank the wir 
lei.surely, and even asked to pause b 
fore the dessert of fresh California frt 
sliced into a macedoine. No one wan 
ed to give up sipping Mirassou’s e 
traordinary Zinfandel. ... It was fi 
o'clock before the last course w 
served.

Another wine that is truly sped 
and worth seeking out is Grand Cri 
1973 Blanc de Noir Zinfandel ($5.85 
This is a white Zinfandel, offering 
deep gold color, light bouquet and ri(

A treasure to cherish.
Ffom the exquisite Hekmcan coHectkan Our Idea Book illustrates over 230 tables, consoles, 
commodes, cabinets, desks orad custom chairs to help you accent your home through traditional 
beauty Sl.OO please, to Hekman Furniture Company, 1400 Buchanoa SW.. Grand f?apids. Ml 49502,

SIO»e -

viduality. one that gets even better as 
it ages.

! first ta.sted Zinfandel some years 
ago and was intrigued immediately by 
its fruitines.s and full flavor. Since then.

and wine connoisseurs alikenovices
have discovered it and praised its ver
satility. Zinfandet can be light red or 
deep purple, though it's usually a rich 
crimson. Its aroma resembles wild
raspberries or blackberries. As the wine 
matures, it picks up characteristics of 
the drier claret, and on occasion can 
hardly be distinguished from a high- 
priced Bordeaux. To add to its appeal, 
it is widely available—and its price is 
generally right.

1 like to drink Zinfandel with many 
different food.s—slews, pastas, roasted 
or barbecued meals and chicken, fruits 
and cheese. 1 also enjoy it with a 
■‘meaty’’ fish such as salmon or cod. 
Being a red wine, it should be served at 
room temperature.

Zinfandel makes a fine autumn or. 
for that matter, year-round choice 
when entertaining. It is impressive on a 
birthday or anniversary, but serves 
agreeably when friends get together for 
an impromptu supper after a football 
game. Speaking of entertaining, the 
oversized wineglasses favored by some 
hosts are a pet peeve of mine. They 
are corny—that’s the only way to de
scribe them. More appropriate are 8- 
or 10-ouncc stemmed glasses, though

By George Christy
Zinfandel is California’s mystery grape. 
Did the grandfather of California 
grape-growing, Agosion Haraszthy, 
import the grape from central Europe 

the 1850s? Did it originate in south
ern Italy, or was it growing abundantly 
in California all along? No one knows 
for sure, but there is no mystery about 
the fact that Zinfandel is a grape that 
produces a wine of remarkable indi-

in
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anfandel, seductive as 
le Pacific sunshine,
: today’s most talked- 
bout California wine.
mure. This wine, unlike the red Zin- 
ndels, should be served chilled. Its 
wine your guests will talk about. 
Zinfandel not only makes good party 
re: it’s also an unpretentious wine— 
enjoy with a cheeseburger or left- 

er meat loaf. Nonvintage wines are 
od choices; Christian Brothers Select 
apa Valley Zinfandel ($2.85) has a 
rrylike bouquet and a soft, smooth 
idy. Bear Mountain’s Zinfandel 
1.99) is lighter in color with a gen- 
. sweet fragrance and fruitiness. 
om Almaden the Zinfandel (S2.25) 
’ers good color, mellow flavor, plcas- 
t aftertaste. A wine I recommend for 
eryday enjoyment is Sonoma Vi ne
rds Zinfandel ($2.54) with its royal 
rple hue. an aroma that is alive with 
: essence of berries and an oak-y 
vor.
When entertaining on the go. Zin- 
idel serves you well. .Should you sud- 
nly plan a picnic in the woods to see 
.' leaves turning scarlet and gold, 
nfandel makes a warming companion 
a basket of crudites, hard-cooked 

gs. sandwiches or fruits and such 
lightful picnic cheeses as Bel Paese 
Port-Salut.

Jug wines are good buys for such 
>niancous outings. A Sebastiani 
neyards 1972 Zinfandel ($4.59 a 
ignum) has a fragrance and flavor 
It bring to mind homemade black- 
ry jam. Italian Swiss Colony Zin- 
idel is another buy ($2.89 a half- 
Ion. $4.99 a gallon) with its ruby 
or and fruitiness, This is probably 

most popular jug Zinfandel in 
rthern California. E. & J. Gallo’s 
ifandel ($3.49 a magnum) offers a 
sh raspberry fragrance and a pleas- 

dry aftertaste.
Now let me .share a unique wine with 
j: Concannon Vineyards 1974 Zin- 
idcl Rose ($2.50). It has a light 
or that is fresh and clear—deep sea- 
:ll pink—and a flavor that is delicate 
J dry. Drink it young and chilled, 
ve it to people just getting ac- 
iinted with wine, and chances are. 
y ’ll delight in every sip. It's an ideal 
;ompanimcnt to salads or open-faced 
idwiches. and makes a refreshing 
X‘tite teaser with which to tantalize 
:sts before lunch or dinner.

At ^2.95 each, they’re probatJy the haigain of the year,

(And if you really like to bargain, 
we’ll let you have two for only ^5,00!)

(5o ahead. Indulge yourself (and othCT people you 
like) with the luxury of lead crystal. And satisfy 
your practical side by taking advantage of these 
very special prices. Fostoria companion pieces can 
be found in gift shops, jewelry and d^artment 
stores wherever nice things are sold. Order 
many as you like, but do it today. as ' We've been working on 

your crystal for 88 years.

r
j Mail t)i« coupon to;
I Poadicli Coeponuon Bud Va«e Oi«T * Box 2128. MerMjen. Connecticut 064S0

I Send me___ Bud Vaae(s) BV-I Send me
(a $2.95 each or $5.00 per pair. (a $2.95 each or $5.00 per pair.

I I understand that the ^ctai price of two for $5.00 applie.t to two 
I vajcs in either pattern, cnchuea li my checl( or M. 0. for ^

□
Bud Vase(i) BV-2I

I
I

1. Christy is the author of The Los 
gdes Underground Gourmet (Simon 
Schuster) and is currently writin!> a 
>k on wines.

I
I
I

NdincOffer good in US-A. except where 
restrici^, uxed or prohibited hr Uw. 
Allow 28 days for delivery. Fostoru 
Wad crytui is a product of FoMona 
CU« OMnpany. nowert not included 
in this offer.

AddreuIllustration by Bob Pepper
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Tiny Tablet with 4 Fat-Fighting Ingredients Lets You

ENJOir LOSING UP TO 12 
POUNDS OF UGLY FAT

IN 14 DAYS
AMAZING TABLET does it s work, while you eat, sleep and have fun
Ingredient 1 — Keeps Void from being "Hungry' 
as a wolf" before meals.
Ingredient 2— Calms down your tastebuds 
during meals . . . so you enjoy meals . . . without 
rushing or stuffing yourself 
Ingredients— Gives that contented, comfortable 
feeling between meals, to discourage "nibbling".
Energy Ingredients 4— Helps keep your energy 
up so you en joy life more as pounds and inches go!
Whai a wonderful world we live in! Folks who are tense are able to take 
tablets for a more enjoyable night's sleep. The “pill” is available for more 
enjovable fantily life. Now overweight men and women can actually enjoy 
losing pounds and inches of ugly fat. Thanks to a tiny tablet containing 4 
proven ntedically-recognized ingredients, reducing is no longer a drag. 
Fiat whu! viui feel like eating. Eat when you feel like eating. What could 
be simpler? Taken as directed, this tiny tablet does the work w hile you 
enjoy seeing up to 12 pounds of ugly fat slip away in as little as 14 days.

COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY! 

Lose Weight or Money Back

Don't take my word for it. See for your
self. All the advances of modern medi
cine are of no avail until put to use. The 
finest formulas in the world are of no 
value on a shelf. They were created to 
benetlt mankind. If you are over weight 
and don't want to be over weight . . . 
mail the coupon. Enjoy life while you 
reduce, and most certainly, after you 
reduce. Unless you arc completely satis
fied in every way. you have the right to 
return the unused tablets for purchase 
price refund.

✓ 12 POUNDS IN 2 WEEKS 

Without Really Trying
EAT 3 DELICIOUS MEALS. YET LOSE ALMOST A POUND A DAY r /

-■'UI ell someone vou are “dieting” and they automatically feel sorry because _ —,,
llwv .-qual. •dirting" with '■•itap eating". That is not so. FotKl is meant | 
to be eaten. It should be enjoyed, relished! When you sit down to eat. . (;„nd R-pids. MichiK.n wstMi 
look forward to lip-smacking foods you enjoy! Not just once in a while, 
but ^ TIMES A DAY! The “water-cress sandwich” concept of dieting is 
out! What the laboratories of science have done for more enjoyable sleep 
has now been applied to reducing. People enjoy eating. Continue to enjoy

Drpt. RT-10

.Send me a __ day supply of For
mula No h60. Enclosed is S___ .
I plus .S()C postaj;e and handling 
char}:ei, a loial *if S

eatitiii . . . with one small difference . , . while you enjoy your meals, let [ emoyably lose 12 pr>unds in 14 days, 
this tiny fal-fighting tablet with its four proven ingredients help take off >’*■ 1 return the unused tablets for 
the pounds and inches you want to lose.

I must

I a full purchase price refund leuccpt pt'slagc 
iind handlingl. ORDFIR 4 week or 6 week supply 

1 at special low price. Same }:uarantee. Check supply 
wanted below.SO NEW. NOT YET AVAILABLE AT DRUG STORES

IEvery drugstore has dozens of old-fashioned reducers . . . chances are 
vou have already tried one or more -. . and you are still overweight. This I .Name 
new combination of fat-fighting proven ingredients has hit the jackpot!
Because it is so new. you won’t find it in drug stores for months to come 
(by which time you'll be slim while others are still waiting). If you do I C'u 
nothing more than take these amazing tablets as directed vow will lose j g Supply iM Tablets) stoo
weifiht] Yes. your present weight will go down. down. down. Inches of fat plys postage and handlmi-.
will disappear from your waist-line, arms, legs, thighs. Your face will lose I □ One Month Supply < 16H Tablets) ONLY S5..so 

that bloated look. Your clothes will fit better. If you want to lose weight | ^-i v «-ioe
even luster, a little simple planning can help to accelerate the weight loss p.;slaie and handling;,
even more. I

1 Address

ZipStale
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Giant 14"x20" Memo Calendar Twice As Big As This Page
★

NEW! ★

★

Your Favorite ★

Photo

400%
HAND

LETTERED BY
SKILLED
ARTISTS

on a Special
Bicentennial Edition
Giant Personalized

1976 Photo Calendar

_____ MAIL MONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE ‘’^5
COUPON TODAY Inmagine a 4"x5" wallet-sized snapshot becomes a spectacular 

8"x10" photograph bigger than this page! A tiny 3"x4~ snap 
•grows" to a whopping big 6"x&'', etc. New Swiss breakthrough 

sliminates negatives, lets us enlarge your favorite photo "positive 
:o positive" 400% retaining all the fidelity and detail of the orig- 
nal. Absolutely no distortion or blurring. Even difficult skin tones 
are beautifully reproduced!^ Photo is then mounted to become 
bcal point of giant, beautifully decorated new 1976 bicentennial 
:alendar.
lust send us any black-and-white or color snapshot or 35mm slide 
no negatives, please). Photos will be returned unharmed. Maxi- 
num blow-up size for photographs is 8"x10". Any name up to 15 
etters hand-lettered by skilled artist. Also available without per- 
jonalization. Low. low prices on coupon. Order now.

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, D«pt. 9759 
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Fla. 33059 
PlasM rush me the foilowing Photo Calendarls):
___ D16570 With B/W Photo (without lettering)

@ $3.99
-----016571 With B/W Photo (with lettering) ® $4.99

Name(s), up to 15 letters____________ ______________
___ D16603 With Color Photo (without lettering

@ $5.99
-----016604 With Color Photo (with lettering) @ $6.99

Name(s), upto 15 letters _________________ _ _
Add 65t each for postage & handling on all of the above.
Also send Photo Pillow(s) below- 
___ B/W 016622 @ $8.99

Orderi ----Waster Chel^^^ tSf‘’'’’’'■^*»4le»ta»>
DECORATOR BankAmericard 

Exp. Date
*lf using Master Charge, also indicate the four num
bers above your name here

Acct. No

PHOTO PILLOW
Name.IN FULL COLOR or BLACK & WHITE 

Only $13.99 Only $8.99

Send us your favorite color or black-and- 
white snapshot or 35mm slide (no nega
tives, please), and we'll blow it up to 
huge 10%''x10%" size, imprint it on 
stunning 13" square black vinyl pillow 
with look of fine leather. Order nowl

(Please Print Clearly)
Address.

City State
FREE: 24-HOUR, 7-OAY-A-WECK SPEED PHONE SER
VICE for our charge card customers. For ordering 
only, dial 800-327-8351 (Florida customers dial BOO- 
432-7521). CALL NOWr

ALLOW 3-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

Zip

L j



Ke^aspill
frombecpniing

American Home 
Travel Planner

If you are planning a vacation, we would like to help. 
Listed below are some major vacation areas. Just check 
the free travel information you would like and circle the 
corresponding numbers listed in the coupon below. To 
guide us in providing more useful travel information 
for you, please answer the questions and return coupon.

1. RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. Richmond, rich in many 
things besides history, is a good starting point for travel to 
other Virginia attractions, ^nd for color brochure.
2. CALL Of KENTUCKY, a handsome 72-page color 
brochure describes the many scenic and historic attractions 
in the stale, including state and national parks.
3. BUCKS COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA. Send for col 
or brochure describing William Penn's Manor House, Wush- 
ington Crossing State Park; plus calendar of evenl-s. 
hotel, motel, restaurant and campground directory,
4. NEW JERSEY. Free booklet outlines scenic and his
toric tours of New Jersey. "Crossroads of the R * *voluiion,"
5. BICENTENNIAL PENNSYLVANIA. 1976. S;nd for 
calendar of events with Bicentennial preview plus a color bro
chure, "Come to Pennsylvania and Get to Know America."
6. RHODE ISLAND. '‘Stretch-Out Summer" travel kii 
includes Rhode Island map, visitor's guide, brochures dc 
scribing Newport mansions and camping guide.
7. CHESI’ER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA. Village 
Tour Trails I & 2" guide you over quaint byways, "some 
with covered bridges and old mills" off the main roads, but 
convenient to motels, restaurants and antiques shops in 
Chester County. A delight to visit. Send for your "Leisure 
Tour Travel Kit."
8. CLUB MEDITERR.NNEE. Find out about five unusual 
vacation villages—in French West Indies. Mexico, Tahiti— 
where bathing .suit is standard dress, rules arc nonexistent ami 
money disappears. Everything is included: unlimited food 
and wine, nightly entertainment, all sports with instruction.
9. ALL-AMERICAN SPORTS. Luxury tennis camps at 
Montego Bay Racquet Club. Jamaica, and Amelia Island 
Plantation. Florida. Weekly sessions at Montego Bay extend 
from November through April. Seven-day. five-day and 
weekend programs arc available at Amelia Island from S.'p- 
tember through May.

I Mail to: American Home Travel Planner 
I P.O. Box 8536
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101 

I PLEASE SEND ME THE iTEMS CIRCLED.

I All items are free.
I Items requested:
I name. . __

^^otchg?

WATER RtP^**

P.

^ full warning 0^ 123456789

address^ 

state. .
• Did you or any member of your family take domestic vacatiofi

trips in the past 12 months? Yes ( ) No ( ) How Many?___ I
* Did you or any member of your family take international vacal

tion tops in the past 12 months.’’ Yes ( ) No ( ) How many*

You liked your furniture enough to pay a lot 
for it. So what are you doing to get your 
money's worth? A blob of ice cream, a dribble 
of pop, and suddenly that new sofa or your 
favorite chair starts looking its age.

But an occasional, generous spray of 
Scotchgard" Brand Fabric Protector on clean 

furniture, and watery and oily spills just bead 
up. And you can blot them away.

It pays to invest a little in your furniture's 
otchgard" Fabric R*otector helps 

keep your furniture looking newer a lot longer.

-»p-_____city_

* What means of transportation did you use on your domesti
vacation trips? _ - - -------

* What means of transportation did you use on your internatione 
vacation trios?

* What domestic accommodations did you use? Hotel_________
Motel

* If you traveled internationally on a vacation trip in the past 11 
months, what countries did you visit?

* Do you plan to take a dorr>estic pleasure trip in the next si:
months? Yes ( ) No ( ) if so, where?

* Do you plan to take an international pleasure trip in the next si
months? Yes ( ) No ( > If so, wfhere?-------------- -- ______

Other

future. ft

|(S)

‘ABPK
26
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“Ace Hardware is the place for 
name brand houseware savingsn

Quaker S'piece Tray Set. 
Elegant parquet-styled trays 
withspadous 15"x21" 
serving area. Four tables 
store compac^, roll 
anywhere on Storette rack 
with gold fleck casters. 
Model SD71-22-51 Reg. 
19.53 only 15.97

Regina 2-speed Electrikbroom. 
Patented Rug Pile Dial adjust settings 
for bare floors and any carpet pile 
height Exclusive Power 
Suction Edge picks up dirt 
in hard-to-reach areas.
Dust cup empties like an 
ash tray. Model B-5628.
Reg. 42.57 only 37.93 /

Ace Exclusive! Revere Ware 9-piece 
Bicentennial Cookware Set. Irrdudes 1 &
1 Vs-qt. covered sauce pans. 6-qt covered Dutch 
Oven. 10" Open Skillct(Dutch Oven cover fits). 
IVi-pt. Double Boiler Inset (fits 1-qt sauce pan). 
1 cup measuring utensil Copper Clad Stainless 
Steel (Model 3889) or Carbon Core Stainless 
Steel (Model 7089). Reg. 49.95 only 37.88

Mr. Coffee Coffee Brewer.
Exclusive brew^system fresh-brews your 
favorite coffee in seconds. Makes one to ten 
cups. BuA-in warmifW plate. 30 ditniosable 
Wters. Model MC-1. Rsg. 37 49 only 29.99 
100 Paper Filters. Model UFIOOC. 1-49

10-Speed Osterizer 
Blender. Has 4 cycle- 
speed buttons for 
versatile controlled cycle 
blending, plus 6 
continuous speeds. 5-oip 
container with handy 
2-ez. measurirrg cap in 
cover. SplnCcwkery 
cookbook. Harvest Gold 
(863-14). Avocado 
(863-15). or White 
(863 18). Reg. 28.99 
only 24.99

"Cool Spray” Vaporizer. Protects against 
winter'slow indoor humidity One gallon 
capacity Operates 10-12boursonone 
Ming. Ughtweight and durable. Model 36, 
Reg 11.23 only 9.77

\ACE
HARJWARt

Du* to and mefchandWna poHcies wame stores may not hava on hand ail Hems ^
tluatmtedtothtsadvertuemani SafepiKsseffcctiVBatpAmc>pnSnB*t'’^<^through ^
OcttA«r3l, •1975,Checkycwr.'(«Hovupa9»slo*youTr«sresJ.®ic«l-kmlwar*Sksr*, "Ace is the place with •

^ the Helphxl Hardware\ ■



Autumn is lawn cleanup time
By Lawrence V. Power

check out the time and effort involved 
in dumping and bagging—key factors 
in lawn cleanup—to make sure the sav
ings to you is worth the investment.

Someone at the Toro Company de
serves an award for conceiving the 

bagging and dumping system on their 
rear-engine rider (shown below). It's 
an industry first, allowing the operator 
to dump gra.ss dippings and leaves 
without ever leaving his seat. A light
weight. 3‘/i-bushel container attached 
to the rear of the engine housing is 
emptied just by moving a lever that 
telescopes out of the way when not 
needed.

• easy-to-takc-apart cleaning system;
• a sturdy, wide-angle safety shield on 
top of the hopper to keep debris away 
from you;
• a pusher rod that lets you feed debris 
into the shredder and keep your hands 
away from the bin;
• an optional bagging kit that lets you 
collect shredded debris and keep it off 
the lawn.

A lawn vacuum, which costs $300 to 
$400, is a good bet for cleaning 

large expanses of lawn or yard surface 
that are flat or only gently sloping. It’s 
available in either a hand or self-pro
pelled model from .such compiinics as 
Toro and Yard-Man. The machine’s 
effectiveness depends on its ability to 
create a near-vacuum with the ground. 
Choose a model with a hose attach
ment for use in tight places, and to re
move leaves from pachysandru and 
other ground covers. Also, look for a 
flexible rubber lip on the vacuum head. 
This helps as.sure close contact with 
the ground. Make sure there are sev
eral height adjustments on the vacuum 
head—so you can allow for changes of 
topography—and that there is a han
dle-mounted control, so you can make 
these adjustments as you vacuum. Se
lect a vacuum with a large bag, it 
should empty easily and have a good 
zipper or other means to regulate the 
airflow into it.

Most makers of lawn vacuums also 
make blowers, which cost about as 
much as vacuums. A blower is parti
cularly useful where the ground in un
even, heavily planted or cluttered with 
obstructions. A leaf blower should 
actually blow a lot more than leaves. 
It should be able to pile clippings, 
leaves, grass, twigs and other yard de
bris into one central collection area. A 
blower should be compact—capable of 
moving in and out of tight places.

A blower’s most important asset is 
its power. Its wind velocity must be 
strong enough to do the job. Also, 
make sure the air-discharge chute can 
convert to straight-ahead or side use— 
so your equipment is more versatile. 
And if storage space is limited, make 
sure the blower you buy has a folding 
handle. An important piece of optional 
equipment is the vacuum extension 
hose kit, which turns a blower into a 
vacuum so you can bag your leaves. 
Owning it is like having two pieces of 
equipment in one.

'/lix month, leaf~sheciding trees
_ will be dumping thousands of

tons of debris on lawns and yards 
around the country. Tidying up is com
plicated now by highly restrictive laws, 
since most communities have banned 
leaf burning. Coming to the rescue, 
lawn equipment makers have an assort
ment of new machinery to collect and 
dispose of autumn's discards. * •

Most of the specialized power equip
ment—leaf blowers, vacuums and 
shredders—make sense only if you 
have property that’s a half acre or larg
er. If your property is relatively small, 
but fall cleanup’s a problem you'd like 
to diminish, consider the following;
• Get together with neighbors and pur
chase debris removal gear jointly. Since 
you’re not likely to clean up your lawn 
every weekend, joint purchase with 
compatible homeowners makes sense.
• Try using your general-purpo.se mow
ing equipment to help with fall chores. 
A rotary mower, for one. will digest 
large portions of leaves. It may not be 
the perfect way to handle your lawn 
cleanup, but it certainly will help. 
Mower makers such as Ariens, Yard- 
Man and McDonough all have new 
easy-removal bagging systems that 
make leaf collection less of a problem. 
Also, unless you demand an impecca
ble lawn, you can simply cover the dis
charge shoot of your mower. This will 
keep the really dry leaves churning 
about and deposit them on your lawn 
as fine shreds that disintegrate quickly.
• If your yard happens to be truly 
small, a hand-operated mechanical 
.sweeper can do the job. It gets up leaves 
and other debris from paved areas as 
well as lawns. The people who make 
these units, which cost no more than 
$50. claim you can tidy up a yard in 
one-tenth the normal raking time.

For owners of generous portions of 
land—people for whom lawn cleanup 
really is a chore—there are trailer-type 
lawn sweepers that can be attached to 
any lawn/garden tractor. International 
Harve.ster, Yard-Man and Simplicity 
sell this equipment for $150 to $200. 
Or consider purchasing a vacuum at
tachment for your riding mower. It 
costs about $300 and is made by some 
of the same companies. This handy 
workhorse will pick up leaves and 
twigs as well as grass and deposit them 

your cart. A cover for the cart is in
cluded. plus a roving nozzle for vacu
uming under bushes and shrubs. Be
fore making a decision on one of these 
relatively high-priced units, be sure to

If you’re in the market for one piece 
of equipment that will actually earn its 
keep, consider a shredder. Allis Chal
mers. Toro and International Harvester 
are among its manufacturers, selling it 
for $150 to $300. A shredder really 
makes sense, for it can reduce the 
bulk of organic matter by up to 90 per
cent. This means you would have one 
bag to All and haul away instead of 10. 
A good shredder can chew up branch
es. leaves, grass clippings, even organic 
throwaways from the kitchen. What 
comes out is a fine mulch you can 
spread on flower beds and under shrubs 
to keep weeds down.

You can also use the discharge from 
your shredder to make glorious com
post. Setting up a compost pile with 
organic discards is a wise move for any 
homeowner. The resulting humus is 
better than any chemical soil additive 
you can buy and costs almost nothing.

Buying a shredder Is a major pur
chase. Here are features to look for:
• the ability to handle sizable twigs;
• rubber-cushioned shredding bars so 
you won’t damage blades or crank
shaft if rock.s accidentally drop inside;

□

in Mr. Power, an AH contributing editor, 
is the author of Low-Upkeep Lawns 
and Landscaping (Hawthorne) and 
Garden Ideas A to Z (Doubleday).



Own fine Wm. A.
Rogers silverplate flat

ware by Oneida Ltd. 
Send $5.95 for each

place setting plus five
closure seals from

either Silva Thins Filter
or Menthol to:

SILVA THINS SILVER
OFFER. DEPT. G

P.O.BOX 143.
SHERRILL, N.Y.

13461.

Enclosed is check or money order (no cash) for $5.95 plus 5 SILVA 
THINS closure seals fox eadi 5 piece place setting.
Please sendplace setting(s) to:

Name.

Address.

Citv-

State__
Ottei available in USA only.
Offer void to pomns und«r21 yoaisotage. Void whar* prohibited, licensed or taxed. Offer ex

pires December 31, 1976.
Pleaae allow up to six weeks 

for delivery. Every piaca guar
anteed for one year from date 
of receipt against original de
fects in materials and workman
ship by Oneida Ltd. Silver
smiths, P.O. Box 143. Shemll,
N.Y. 13461.
Filter; 17 mg. "tar”, 1.2 mg. nicotine: Menthol; 16 mg. "ter". M mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report April 75.

Zip.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Three'bedroom house for $30,000
Spacious, efficient and unbelievably low-priced, it blends the best of A-frame and bam.

• Room sizes are planned to take full 
advantage of factory roll carpeting,
• Contractors find the house easy to 
build. (Expect to spend only $15,000 
for materials if you subcontract the la
bor yourself.)

Designed by builder Bob Rex Hunt, 
the A-bam can be built for $30,000 
(p)u.s land) in Cicero, Ind. Even with 
price variations, you'll find the A-barn' 
space convenient and livable. To order 
plans, see coupon, page 80.

and an 8-by-l 5-foot loft. “A’* section 
gives house a soaring 15-by-24-foot 
living room plus loft and balcony,

Here are other assets of the 1,776- 
square-foot A-bam:
• It's heated by an 
forced-air furnace and cooled by a 
24.000 BTU central air conditioner.
• Master bedroom could be a family 
room, and loft areas used for sleeping.
• One first-floor bath could be a mud 
room; it has access from outdoors.

Build our remarkable “A~barn" from 
plans, it's a house as suitable to a 50- 
foot city lot as to a site by the sea, near 
a lake or nestled in the mountains.

85.000 BTUSurprisingly spacious on the inside, 
this house designed for casual living 
does not look large on the outside. Yet 
within its 24-by-27-foot bam section 

three big bedrooms, three baths, 
dressing room, utility room. 12-by-15- 
foot country kitchen, generous closets

s
are
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Delightful Holly Hobbie
Like playmates out of Great Grand
mother's childhood—quaint little 
HoUy Hobbie and her friends parade 
in celebration of the Bicentennial
across a child's own dishes to join 

Peter Rabbit, Raggedy Ann 'n Andy 
and the Three Little Pigs on Betty 

Crocker Storybook Dinnerware.
This is a gift to delight the special children 

in your life and will please parents, 
too. They’re child-size of durable

Melamine, crafted by Oneida to 
withstand the wear and tearH0UyH088l£-

of everyday use. They're 
stain-proof and dish
washer-safe. With special 
tip-proof plate and
thermo plastic mug, 
shaped just for little
hands, this set is ideal
for beginners.
Give them with the
child-size knife, fork

and spoon or the baby 
educator set—a complete 

table setting in a tradi
tion to grow up with.

So original and so lasting 
you'll want to order more than

one set to keep for gift occasions.
"Batu Oiock&i

BtUtMCAM OMffTlHOS CO«r
biVflANO USA MCMUCV

. Child Stalnleu Set 
in Chatalalne 

pattern

Infant spoon

FREE!(When you order 
both baby and 
child flatware

You’d expect to pay substantially more for 
child dinnerware and flatware of this 
quality in stores. But now, you can get 
them at special savings. 4-pc. Storybook 
Dinnerware Set for $4.76. 3-pc. child stain
less set for $2.50. 2-pc. Baby Educator Set 
for $1.75. And, when ordering both child 
stainless sets, you get the infant spoon 
FREE. So order now (or your favorite 
nieces, nephews or grandchildren. Orders 
received by November 21st will be sent in 
time for Christmas.
A Betty Crocker Coupon Catalog will be 
included with your order. In it discover 
more savings on hundreds of beautiful 
items. Betty Crocker coupons are found on 
over 175 General Mills’ products.

General Mllli, Inc.
Box 192, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55460 
I enclose $
Please aend me the ltsm{() checked below. If not entirely 
aatlalied with my order. I may reiurrt it within 10 days and 
my money will be refunded.
4..PC. Storybook Oinnerwere Sole ($4.7S each)

Holly Hobbie aetfs)Ra0fledyAnn'nAndyset(a| 

Paler Rabbit aet(a)

$250 (check or money order).

aela.)

.3 Little Pisa set(a)

.. jc. Child's Stainless (knife, fork, apoon) aet(a} 
($2.50 each)

.2-pc. Stainless Baby Educator spoon, fork set(s) 
($1.75 each)

-FREE infant spoon(s). One lor each combination of 
baby and child stainless settings ordered.

Name.

Address.

City__________________
To aosuro doliverv aii

.Stats. JZIp.
vin



SLOW COOKERS for super simmering

z|
O

Clockwise from lower left are: Burgundy Chicken—layers of red potatoes, tiny white onions, slewing chicken and sliced 
mushrooms in wine; Vegetable Beef Soup—cabbage, carrots, celery, zucchini, onions, .y/f’w meat, seasonings: Sauerbruten— 
with a spicy sauce of pureed vegetables, cooking juices: Stuffed Peppers with Tomato Sauce—meat, rice, .soup, .seasoning.s 
in green peppers: Meat Rolls with Brussels Sprouts—thin round .steak stuffed with herbcd veal in Sunbeam Crocker Frypan.

While it simmers slowlj 
—and safely—in your 
kitchen, you can shop 
or go off to work.
Tour dinner will be 
ready when yon 
return. For slow cooker 
recipes, see page 70.

to grow if your cooker functions prop
erly and you cook at 185'^ or higher. 

With more than a dozen brands to 
choose from, slow cookers can be di
vided roughly into two main categories: 
the ceramic, or crock, cooker and the 
metal type. The ceramic cooker has a 
metal or plastic exterior with an earth
enware liner or bowl inside; the heating 
element is usually on the bottom or 
around the bowl to provide even, no- 
stir cooking. In some models the bowl 
can be removed for serving conve
nience. Meta! cookers resemble con
ventional cookware, except that they 
have built-in heating elements plus de
tachable cords or they sit on heating 
bases. With some metal cookers you 
can brown meats before slow-cooking 
them in the same pot.

Sunbeam's Crocker Frypan, shown 
above, has a removable 2-quart dish for 
cooking and serving. With dish taken 
out. the cooker becomes a nonstick 
coated skillet for browning or frying. 
Cost: about $50. Sunbeam makes an
other model that doubles as a deep fry
er. Both models have calibrated tem
perature controls.

West Bend’s Slo-Cooker

The idea of cooking foods at low 
temperatures a long time is not new. 
vVhat is new is the array of electric 

appliances that makes slow cooking eas
ier. Perfect for less tender meat cuts, 
these cookers can simmer unattended 
up to 14 hours, turning out main dishes 
done to perfection. With electrically 
jonirollcd slow cookers, it's almost im
possible to burn or overcook foods.

These arc not energy-gobblers. It 
costs just pennies for an average V/2- 
quurt cooker to operate 12 hours at a 
low tempieraturc. Nor does slow cook- 

l:ng encourage food-spoiling organisms

Porcelain-on-aJuminum pot cooks 
on low-watt base with five tempera
ture settings. Removable pot may be 
used on top of a range or in the oven, 
as long as temperatures stay below 
.150°. No-stick interior walls mean 
quick cleaning. Because the heat 
source is concentrated at the bot
tom, this cooker is tops for foods of 
high liquid content: soups, stews, 
hot drinks. It eliminates uneven 
heating and the need for stirring. 
Cost of 4-quart model, about $25: 
for the 6-quart, about S35.
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GET AT LEAST 8 
GREAT 

MAGAZIAfES,
Redbook is many magazines, in one beoutiful pack
age. It's the eight magazines shown here—plus a 
number of others you'll discover for yourself. 
Redbook is so many magazines because it's the one 
magazine that knows how mony women you are, 
and gives you credit for being all of them. 
Considering all you get, and how little it costs, 
Redbook's a superior value whenever you subscribe. 
But right now, with this offer, it's sensational: a full 
47% saving off the regular cover price.
No need to pay now. But please order today to take 
advantage of this special savings.

PAT
FORO^

THE MAGAZtNE OF FOOD.
Gourmet recipes that don't take all
day to prepare, complete menus
that help you get the
most out of your market dollar

THE MAGAZINE FOR FICTION.

4 THE MAGAZINE OF FAMILY
More fiction—by best-selling authors 
—than any other leading women's LIFE.

How to get along with husbands,magazine. Short stories plus 
complete novels too. children, and yourself—by experts

like Masters and Johnson.
and Dr. Margaret Mead.

RECSOokSOtmNG
AWOMAR•TOUT
THIS WHYHOWTO 

BEAT THE good mamae* worii FOUR-LETTERH >MONEY WORDSJuditti voom: wiw woiriMiM *«&«•«• ub'JPINCH ■bevi HURT US'Wibrren Se»ey: AAow then |yel * lowe#
Tho of aborVon
MalOt Regart ItOwlOfflotfm
OMr AnoMtaboul• bfovo woman skwo

\
ChMO

THE MAGAZINE OF THE MAGAZINE OF
CONTEMPORARY WOMEN. FASHIONS.
The vital current issues that you're f:New, exciting fashions selected with
interested in—including your rights 
inside and outside your home—are 
dealt with thoughtfully end helpfully.

an eye on your budget. Including 
many you can make yourself with 
our easy-to-follow instructions.



SLOW COOKERS Nesco Pot Lock Cooker
Add ingredients, switch on and go oQ. Dinner will be ready when you return.

Wear-Ever Pokey«Pot
Inside this aluminum cooker is an at
tractive crockery dish that’s removable 
for oven use or serving. Its -quart 
capacity will accommodate most cas
seroles. slews, soups. The heat source, 
concentrated at the base, has three 
switch positions. The pot sells for $33. 
Another Wear-Ever model with white 
ceramic dish is about $30. There's plenty of room in this oval 

cooker—enough to hold one 7-pound 
roast or two whole chickens. Tem
perature settings extend from 200* 
to 500*, enabling you to bake or 
roast foods as you do in a conven
tional oven—or deep fry. Enclosed 
wire rack helps keep food ofT the 
bottom of the pot when you roast 
meats or bake frozen pot pics, cakes 
and pastries. The cooker’s removable 
interior is made of porcelain-enamel. 
This means you can prepare ingredi
ents the night before, refrigerate them 
in the "bowr* and place it in the cook
er the next morning. Heating element 
wraps around the cooker, providing 
even, top-to-bottom distribution. The 
Pot Luck Cooker has a 6-quart capac
ity, and is available in avocado, red 
or chrtxne. Price is about $45.

Rival Crock^PotOster Supet Pot
For large families or households that 
enjoy big gatherings, this all-purpose 
cooker would be a wise purchase. It 
holds 8 quarts, has a nonstick interior 
finish plus a variable temperature 
control for slow or fast cooking. The 
control is removable, and the pot can 
then be immersed for cleaning. 
Among its many bonus uses, this por- 
celain-on-u(uminum cooker is great 
for Warming party punches, steaming 
vegetables, water-bath canning. It 
comes in three colors, costs about $40.

This is an attractively designed cook
er that can be a convenient server. It's 
made of tough, colorful Lexan on the 
outside, with a Jift-out stoneware 
bowl inside. Low-watt heating ele
ment encircles the sides of the cooker 
and on some models extends to the 
bottom. Temperature control has low 
and high settings. Model shown, 5- 
quart capacity, is $42. Rival also 
makes a 3-quart version plus 2- and 
3‘/i-quart enamcl-on-stecl. crockery- 
lined slow cookers—from $23.

How to use your cooker 
to make our recipes
Every brand and model of slow cook
er has its own capacity, shape, cook
ing surface and range of temperatures. 
To make our dishes or your own 
favorite recipes, determine the sim
mering point of your cooker so you 
can estimate cooking time.

The low setting on one cooker may 
equal the high setting on another. 
Some cookers can reach—and re-

Regal Poly'Pot
This is a super-simple appliance made 
only for slow cooking. There is no tem
perature control to set. Combine your 
ingredients, insert the plug and the 
cooker will go to work on your meal 
automatically in the 185* to 200® 
range. Exterior is of polypropylene in 
parsley green. Interior has a Teflon II 
coaied-aluminum well. Heating unit is 
on bottom. The 5 Vi -quart cooker is $21.

he simmering point in onemain at
hour: others may take up to six hours. 
To find out what temperature your 
cooker functions at when set on low.
put 2 quarts of water Into it. Cover 
and heat for two hours at the low set
ting. Then use a thermometer to 
check the temperature. If the reading 
is higher than 210® or lower than 
185°, change the setting, if it's pos
sible with your cooker, so the tem
perature reaches and remains at 200°. 
This will be your ideal cooking tem
perature. so mark the controls.

If you prefer cooking at the high 
setting, repeat procedure using vege
table oil. The high temperature range 
should be 250“ to 325*. Our recipes, 
beginning on page 70, were developed 
for a 3Vi-quart appliance set on low.

(continued)

Presto Slow CookerThis cast-aluminum cocoa-colored 
cooker has a no-stick interior finish and 
built-in heating unit on the bottom. Its 
capacity is 5 quarts. To heighten cook
ing efliciency, the pot was designed to 
achieve selected temperatures quickly. 
You can brown meats in it before slow 
cooking. Temperature control can be 
removed so the cooker can be immersed 
in water for easy cleaning. Cost for the 
cooker is about $36.
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!Vow in America...Yves Rocher's
fVew Green Book of Beauty'l

^ Ills from France.
Yours for only 2S^

ff

Here’s a 4X-pagc 
book — prepared by 

Kreneh beauty experts }
— that’s almost an 

encyclopedia of beauty 
care. U s so full of 

practical hints on diet, 
exercise, skin and hair 

care — having it around is 
being able to visit a Paris

every day! And it's yours'FOR ONl-Y 25c

3. Ise il to improve your hair... How do you keep your 
hair looking its very best ? What are the professional 
shampwing. brushing and styling secrets that are right

for your 
persona) 
type of hair?
l.carn 
the tricks 
of the trade 
on pages 
24 and 25.

almost like
beauty salon

I. I'.se if to improve your complexion ... How do you 
give your skin 

il fresh, new luster?
Whiit do you do 

about il shiny 
nose'.’ A dull 
complexion 

How do you cope 
svith the tell-tale 
signs of overdry 

skin thiit show 
up on your 

morning mirror?
Yves Rocher"'.

"New Circen Book
of Beiiuiy” oft'ers you professional 
counselling on pages 7 through 19.

4. Lise it to improve >our 
makeup technique.. .Whiit 
makes your face special and 
unique? What priceless secrets 
would a French bciiLiticiiin use 
to make your personal facial 
features appear at their loveliest? 
Don’t miss this chance to 
discover the iinswer —in the 
speeiiil makeup lessons on 
pages 2X through 35.

2. I'se it to improve your figure ...
Whiit sort of diet miikes for a trimmer, 

prettier shape? What arc Yves 
Rocher’s secrets of regular light 

exercise w iihout fatigue? 1 he 
answers are in the “New Cireen Book

of Beauty”. Find them for yourself 
on page 2.^ and pages 42 iind 43.

.Send just 25f for Yves RocherN 
“New (Jreen Book of Beauty” —a complete. 48-page 
home beauty course — plus 3 sample sachets!

^ Send now for this lavishly illustraled book — packed 
y w iih hints on diet, exercise, makeup, skin and hair

care. Learn how you. loo, ciin iicquire the natural look 
of beauty that’s milking today's F renchwoman lovelier 
than ever! Do it today and you also gel three sample 
sachets from Yves Kocher: a night cream, a 
moisiuri/ing crciim and a cleansing milk. Indicate 
skin type on coupon before mailing. Send toYves Rocher. 
1112 Seventh Avenue. Monroe, Wis. 53566

. V $

NO S.XI.KSPKR.SON
WILI. <’AI.I..

YES . Please send me Yvcs Kwher's 
Beauts" and my three sample sjiehels. | enclose

"New (ireen Book of IC

My skin type is (check onel: 
□ Ntirmal □ Dry □ Oilv

N \MI
priiili

ADOkI SS

V SI A I I /IP

XhfCA Kocke/L^
* I I 12 Seventh Avenue. Monroe. Wisconsin 

OM-I K VAI in ONI V IS I HI U.S..A,

MAIL TODAY! J



Crafts For Fall
from Better Homes and Gardens

Crtwsl Shsdowboxsft Be the first among your friends to try these 
unique crewel shadowbox hutches. They’re fun and easy to make, 
a super new decorating idea. Choose from several outdoorsy 
themes; "Nesting Time", "Pretty Planters" and "Flower Mart." 
Everything you need to make each hutch is included in the 
kit—background motifs stamped on imported linen, acrylic, and 
wool crewel yarns. six* *strand cotton floss, ready-to-use stained 
wooden hutch with hardboard backing, needle, and complete 
directions. Finished size S'/*" x 7W.

rOUR GUARANTEE: Money back If not completely satisfied.
_____ Me. 11036 Weaving Loom 20" $19.90

Me. 00614 Melting Time 9S.99 
No. 00619 Flower Man SS.M 
No. 00016 Prelty Ptanlera 19.99

2 lor $37.97 
Any 2 lor S10.09 
Any 3 lor $16.47

Total EncloeoOName
AdOreee 
City . .. State

Posrage end Ktnilling: for orclers up to SIO add SI 00: StO.O} to 
$15 add S1.3S; $15.01 to $25 add $1.70; over S35 add $2.00. 
Bettor Hemn and Garden*
Dept. 6H5. Box 374, Deo Molneo, low* 50336 
II you use your cnoroa card, fill out the boxea below:
Expiration Data 

Monih/Yeor
Credit Card No. | 1

.Zip. Weaving Loom Weaving is one of today's most satisfying and 
useful hobbies. It's fun and economical. A craft that your whole 
family can share. You can create almost anything—blankets, belts, 
pillows, handbags, table covers, shawls, jackets, wall hangings, 
even your own family plaid design. This is a professional quality 
loom that will last for years. Crafted of hardwood, and finished (ike 
fine furniture. It's also a great decorator piece. This 20" loom comes 
complete with all necessary hardware and full instructions tor easy, 
fast assembly and use.

'litSSm
r~j T“j I Master Charge 1 pi i 1
I I I ' I lntert>af»i< No. I I—I I IBukaueiiiurs
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SLOW COOKERS here’s a rule of thumb to follow: One 
hour of cooking at 250® to 325® equals 
two to two-and-a-half hours at 185° to 
210°. or the simmering point.

When using a slow cooker, always 
keep contents covered. Lifting the lid 
breaks the water seal, permits steam to 
escape and lengthens cooking time. 
Depending on the ingredients used, 
more liquid will accumulate as a result 
of covered slow cooking than with oven 
or top-of-the-range methods. Reduce 
liquid content at the end of the cook
ing period, if necessary, by removing 
the lid, turning the heat selector to 
high and boiling off the excess mois
ture.

Just about any dish you would bake 
In the oven or simmer in a pot can be 
adapted for the slow cooker. Here’s 
how to do it;
1. Cook most mcat-and-vegetablc 
dishes six or more hours on iow.
2. Layer vegetables in the slow cooker 
before adding meat. This will create a 
“rack” and permit meat to brown 
evenly.
3. Be sparing with herbs and spices. 
They may impart more flavor than you 
want because of the extended cooking 
time. Increase seasoning, if necessary, 
near the end of cooking period.
4. Use less liquid than recipe requires: 
little evaporation takes place during 
slow cooking.
5. Add pasta and rice if possible only 
during the last hour of cooking. These 
items tend to "break down” during 
long hours of simmering.
6. Similarly, add milk, cream or sour 
cream during last hour. They’ll curdle 
if cooked many hours.

If you desire additional slow cooker 
recipes, here’s a trio of paperback books:
• Crockery Cookery by Mabic Hoff
man, $4.95 (H.P. Books, Box 5367, 
Tucson, Ariz. 85703).
• Mike Roy’s Crock Cookery. $3,95 
(Ward Ritchie Press, Pasadena, Calif. 
91105).
• The Crockery Cookbook by Marie 
Hamm. $1,75 (Fawcett Publications, 
Inc.. Greenwich, Conn. 06830).

Learn how you can gel the most out of 
these versatile kitchen helpers.

Where slow cookers are concerned, 
recipe cooking limes are only approx
imate. An extra hourortwo won’t mat
ter as long as the cooker is on low. 
Don’t leave it on more than 14 hours, 
however. If food is not done at the end 
of cooking time, turn the .setting to 
high, but check periodically.

Differences in cooking times arc not 
unusual. During hours of peak energy 
consumption in some areas, voltage is 
often lower than normal. Also, at alti
tudes above 4,000 feet, most foods 
must cook longer.

And be aware that at any altitude, 
cold or frozen foods take longer to 
cook than those at room temperature. 
When using frozen foods, thaw par
tially before slow cooking—particular
ly if the interior of your cooker is made 
of crockery. The extreme low temper
ature of food coming into contact with 
the high temperature of the cooker 
could cause the bowl or liner to break.

If you plan to be away from home 
more than 14 hours, use a separate 
electric timer to turn your cooker on 
while you’re gone.

If you decide to cook at the high set
ting to shorten overall cooking time.

If you don't have a slow cooker, you 
can prepare our dishes using a casserole 
or Dutch oven with tight-fitting lid. 
Bake in the oven at 250° for the pre
scribed lime, or simmer on lop of the 
range. Add extra liquid, if required, 
while cooking.

For safety's sake, follow these in
structions carefully:
• Read the manufacturer's use-and- 
care manual before using your appli
ance.
• Do not use the cooker outdoors, on 
wet surface.s or on top of the range,
• Do not immerse the cooker in water 
unless the manufacturer says you can.
• Place cooker away from paper, cur
tains, linens and other flammable ob
jects while in use. □
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Get a little something to knockaround in

The Super Lounge Shirt 
from Winston Super Kings 

Just*10.95
RETAIL VALUE S25.00
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Yow Health.

m9.''tar’'.l,3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report MAR.75.



off metal containers and possibly dam
age the magnetron, everyday pots and 
pans are not usually recommended.

Cooking features. Until recently, 
timing was a matter of guesswork in 
microwave cooking. There was no way 
to determine accurately the internal 
temperature of food being cooked. You 
relied on trial and error until you had 
used the appliance enough to know its 
capabilities. Now, manufacturers have 
begun adding refinements to make mi
crowave cooking as certain as science. 
Among them, General Electric and 
Litton recently introduced microwave 
ovens equipped with their own tem
perature-sensing probe. Placed in a 
roast that’s preferred rare, for example, 
this probe senses when the meat is done, 
sounds a signal and turns the oven off 
automatically. There’s no chance of 
under- or over-cooking, and the probe 
works equally well with soups, casse
roles and leftovers.

A microwave oven is super-conve- 
rfient for single-portion servings, 
snacks, sauces, beverages, appetizers 
and most desserts. Fresh vegetables re
tain their flavor and color far better 
than when cooked in a convention
al appliance. Reheated dishes—even 
breads—are fresh and tasty. Frozen 
meats and fruits thaw in minutes.

Capable as it is, the microwave can't 
replace your conventional range entire
ly, You’ll still require its versatility 
when slower cooking times and large 
food loads are called for, when you are 
canning foods, and when you want 
foods to have nice crispy crusts. Some 
microwave foods do not brown nat
urally, and thin meats—steaks, chops, 
hamburgers—will be cooked and ready 
to serve before they look done. To solve 
the gray-meat problem, appliance 
manufacturers have added special 
browning devices to their microwave 
products. Some brands have built-in 
infrared units; others offer optional 
searing platters or skillets. All are indi
cated in the product list below.

The savings. Microwave cooking is 
not only a futuristic household asset; 
it is also a stingy user of energy. It 
works on ordinary household current 
(110 to 120 volts), and cooking times 
are short. The cost of operating a mi
crowave oven is generally one-fourth 
to two-thirds less than that of a conven
tional electric range which, of course, 
needs its own 220-volt line. Though a 
convenience, a microwave oven is not 
just a gadget to be toyed with. Read the 
manufacturer’s use-and-care manual 
and follow its instructions to the letter.
• Do not operate the oven if any ob
ject is caught in the door, or if the 
door does not dose properly or if the 
door hinge, latch or sealing surface 
seems damaged, even slightly.
• Keep oven and door scrupulously 
clean. Don’t allow crumbs, grea.se or 
even bits of paper to remain (continued)

FAST COOKERS
Microwave ovens—cool waves that make hot news.

level emission standards are more than 
satisfactory point out that there have 
been no reports of microwave ovens 
causing injury to anyone using them 
according to manufacturers' instruc
tions. "Not conclusive," say the doubt
ers. insisting that there is no way to 
know for sure that some injuries have 
not been caused by microwaves. In this 
murky situation the FDA can’t be fault
ed for being overly cautious until more 
evidence is gathered and sorted.

Some experts—and consumers, too 
—-feel that the legislated levels are so 
low and so harmless that FDA crack
downs are merely exercises in bureau
cratic overkill. Others insist that, at 
worst, the radiation risk associated 
with using a microwave oven is no 
greater than the burn or shock risk in
volved in cooking with a conventional 
gas or electric range—and probably 
less. Moreover, they argue, there 
would be less confusion about product 
use and safety if consumers were better 
informed. Still others continue to de
mand proof positive—from manufac
turers and government agencies alike— 
that the ultimate in safety precautions 
has been taken.

Meanwhile, a hefty segment of the 
population continues to be intrigued by 
the ultra-fast joy of microwave cook
ing. To some, owning a microwave 
oven is a liberating experience well 
worth the $200 to $500 price tag for a 
counter-top model—small wonder 
when you consider that a potato hakes 
in eight minutes instead of 60; a two- 
quart beef stroganoff casserole cooks 
in 15 minutes; a five-pound standing rib 
roast is rare and ready in 40.

How it works. What mtikes this as
tonishing speed possible is radiant en
ergy. A form of very high-frequency 
radio waves are generated by an elec
tron tube (magnetron) inside the ap
pliance. These microwaves released in
side the metal oven bounce back and 
forth in random fashion, penetrating 
food placed within its electrostatic field. 
Attracted to liquids, this energy causes 
the molecules in food to vibrate, setting 
up a motion that builds heat, causing 
the food to cook.

Microwave energy itself is not suffi
cient to heat up cooking utensils or the 
oven itself—it’s really a cool way to 
cook. Either china or paper containers 
are advisable, as the microwaves must 
actually pa.ss through whatever is in the 
electrostatic field to do their job effec
tively, Because these waves will bounce

During the '60s it was touted as a meal
making miracle: by '73 it was sizzling 
in an estimated 500,000 American 
kitchens: and by 1980 this kitchen 
hotsie will be making culinary waves in 
more than JO times that number of 
homes.

The name is the microwave oven, and 
the game is jet-paced cookery in a time- 
is-money world. This micro-wonder 
broils, roasts and bakes everything from 
rolls to rarebit in short-order time and 
at incredibly low temperatures.

Nonetheless, the heat's still on. 
thanks to the U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration. and the reason boils down 
to one word ... radiation. For two years 
an on-again. off-again controversy has 
raged over whether the radiation escap
ing from microwave ovens is harmful. 
What, the question has been posed, is a 
safe level of radiation?

And exactly how safe is "safe”?
The F.D.A., whose job it is to regu

late such matters, has established a 
range of "permissible" radiation levels 
that can escape around the doors.

Traditionally—and long prior to the 
development of microwave ovens for 
home use—scientists determined the 
level at which radiation begins to cause 
human tissue damage. Then, along with 
industry and government, they con
cluded that one-tenth of that amount 
would be a safe upper limit for people 
who spend any time near microwave- 
generating sources. In 1968, when mi
crowave cooking equipment had been 
developed for home use, the prior safe
ty limit was further reduced by one- 
half. and the most acceptable level was 
set at one-fifth of that. In other words, 
if on .some arbitrarily selected numeri
cal scale you could say that 100 is bad 
but 10 is OK, then 5 is better and I is 
best. Allowable microwave oven leak
ages are in this lowest-of-the-low range.

Those who believe that current low-
40



AMAZING IMPORTED ORCHID COLLECTION

3 Exotic Orchid Plants 
flown by air from Siam 
only each!
Now save up to $15 on genuine, blooming-size 
Paphiopedilum orchid plants from Siam (Thailand).

Beautiful “‘Paphs’* are the orchids 
recommended best for beginners by 
leading magazines—easy to grow in 
any home. Now yours with a unique 
one-year money back guarantee on 
this exclusive first-time offer!

If you'd like to «njoy the thrill of 
growing fabulous orchid — and proudly 
displaying these exquisitely beautiful 
flowers in your own nome ~ now you 
can do it ^1 simply, inexpensively and 
without any risk.

This is made pcmible for the first time 
through an exclusive import arrangement 
with one of the leading orchid specialists 
in Siam (Thailand) wmere these plants 
orginate and grow naturally. Here are rare 
and lovely “Paph” orchids that could cost 
up to $10, $15 and more. But now you 
get them for the incredibly low price of 
only $1.49 each — just $4.41 for all 3 
(plus postage and handling) — on this 
special offer. All plants are sent to you by 
first class air mail. Guaranteed to arrive in 
perfect condition — indeed, guaranteed 
unconditionally for a full year — or your 
money back I

3 important reasons to order now

1. Keai genuine orchids! “Paphs” 
Paphiopedilum orchids — are authentic 
orchid varieties. Don’t confuse them with 
plants that may happen to have “orchid” 
as part of their name. “Paphs” are de- 

ibed in leading orchid publications and 
books.

sen
horticultural
2. Elasy care! “Paphs’' are hardy orchid 
types that grow and thrive in normal, 
moderate situations. That’s why orchid 
experts and leading magazines recom
mend them as best for beginners. “Paphs” 
are easy to care for in any home.
3. Remarkable savings! Cali or visit any 
orchid specialist, florist or nursery. See if 
you don’t find “Paphs” selling for up to 
$10, $15 and more. But now you can get 
genuine “Paph” orchid plants at a frac
tion of those costs!

"Paphs are in — Paphs are the rage!” 
Imagine orchids that can actually stay in 
gorgeous flowering bloom fur up to 2 and 
3 months at a time! "Paphs" — Paphio 
pedilum orchid plants — are praised by 
orchid experts in newspapers, magazines 
and on television for their rare, colorful 
beauty and simple care. Now you can get 
them at tremendous savings through a 
special arrangement with one of the 
largest orchid exporters in the Far East’

One-year money back guarantee — 
limited supply available by air one-year money back guarantee of satis

faction: — Your orchids must be bloom
ing-size and arrive in perfect condition — 
They must delight you with their . 
beauty and thrive in your home to give 
you pleasure and enjoyment — Or simply 
return the plants anytime within one year 
for a com(Hete refund!

But please remember, only a limited 
supply is available by air from Siam — so 
all orders must be accepted only on a 
first-come, first-served basis! To make 
sure you don’t miss this exceptional 
orchid value —available only through this 
exclusive offer — mail coupon today!

This is the time of year when these orchid 
plants can be shipped to you by air at 
these remarkable low prices.

You get a collection of 3 genuine, 
blooming-size “Paph” orchid plants — 
complete with simple instructions for 
care — for just $1.49 each! Thai’s just 
$4.47 for all 3 plants (plus postage and 
handling to cover first class air mail). 
(Note: You may order just 1 “Paph” 
orchid for $1.95 plus postage and 
handling.)
All plants come with this unconditional

rare

The world’s most exotic house plant — 
spectacular indows, 

or outside in warm weather

These rare flowers bring exotic beauty to 
any room in your home — and make a 
stunning display outdoors on patio 
porch in warm weather. Many of these 
fabulous “Paphs” actually stay in glori
ous. flowering bloom up to 2 and 3 
months at a time!

You’ll be dazzled by a rainbow array 
of exciting colors and hues — deep 
delicious purples, sparkling greens, warm 
soft shades or golden yellow — in assorted 
flower shapes and sizes. Even when not in 
bloom. “Paph” orchids are lovely conver
sation pieces. Indeed, some orchid fan
ciers actually delight in the lush foliage- 
leaves flecked with varying shades of 
jungle-green as much as in the spectacular 
flowers, themselves!

And if you act now, you can be among 
the privileged few to proudly display 
these unusual orchid plants in your own 
home! Exotic “Paph ’ orchids will be 
admired by friends and neighbors. And 
vou and your family will enjoy 
beauty year after year!

or

r 1I Rams-S«am Orchids International. AH-9 
$ 250 East Slate St., Westport. Conn. 06880
! Plesee ruah me the foUowiaa number of 
* genuine. blooinma-si» "Paph” orchid pUnU 
I Down from Slam (ThaJland) — with dmple

□ 6 -PAPH’* ORCHID PLANTS for Just gl.33 
each — $7.98 for the collection of all 6 — 
plus $2 to cover first class air mail postage 
and handhna - TOTAL «9.98.

□ 9 -PAPH" ORCHID PLANTS for lust $1.10 
each — $9.90 for the collection of all 9 — 
plus $3 to cover first class air mail postage 
and handling - TOTAL $12.90.
Please enclose total payment in check 
money order to;
RAMA-SIAM ORCHIDS INTERNATIONAL

Instructions for care — by first air mail 
on your unconditional one-year moitey back 
guarantee of satisfaction:

or* C 3 “PAPH*' ORCHID PLANTS for Just $1.49 
I each — $4.47 for the collection of all 3 — 
I plus $1.50 to cover first class air mail 
I postase and handling — TOTAL $5.97.

I DCheck th<« box to order only 1 ‘‘Paph’' 
■ orchid plant at $1.95 — plus $1 to cover air* mail postage and handling— TOTAL $2.95.

I nam«Si

Name

Aaorett

their rare Citv Sidle Zip
I.
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top units are called "portables," but you 
won't want to carry one very far un
aided. They do fit nicely, and conve
niently, on rolling carts.

Wall-oven installations are catching 
on, too. now that appliance makers are 
offering kits enabling you to fit your 
unit into a built-in situation. Because of 
airflow requirements, you must use only 
the.^pecific kit that's made for your par
ticular manufacturer's model.

Also available are freestanding 
ranges that combine both microwave 
and conventional power. These are fair
ly expensive, which is why they are not 
in high demand.help j are designtwyour heating bm.

Send tt^ay for this informative,full-color guide packed with helpful 
hints and facts, plus descriptions of Andersen* Fhnmed Wood and 

"^a-Shie1d* vinyl-clad'>nd Gliding Doors.
WHO MANUFACTURES WHAT

Makers of counter-top ovens include 
the following, with range of prices:

Admiral, $279 to $419; browning 
plate, $24.95,

Amana. $259 to $595; browning skil
let, $9.95 to $14.95.

Fri^idaire, $330 to $540; browning 
skillet. $14.95.

GE. $349 to $499; browning dish, 
$10.95 to $14.95 value, offered free 
with oven purcha.se. Top-priced model 
has temperature-sensing probe.

Hoipoini. less than $350 to $400; 
browning dish, $10.95 to $14.95.

Litton, $299 to $499; browning 
plate, $19.95 extra. Top-priced model 
has temperature-sensing probe.

Magic Chef. $219 to $469; brown
ing plate, $19.95, included at no charge 
with top-of-the-Iine models.

Modern Maid, $289 to $399; brown
ing dish. $35 value, free with purchase.

Panasonic, $250 to $460; browning 
dish. $14.95.

Sears. $200 to $450; browning dish, 
$13.95 to $16.95.

Tappan, $299 to $449; electric 
browning element and browning dish, 
$15.95.

Tkermador. $499, with infrared 
browning unit.

Wkite/ Westinghouse. $319 to $419; 
browning skillet, $16.95.

Many microwave wall ovens are 
countertop units with additional kits— 
sleeves plus filler strips for wall instal
lation. Kits are indicated below.

Amana, $260 to $475; kit. $19.95.
CE, S349 to $499: kit, $30.
Hotpoint, les.s than $350 to $400: 

kit, less than $30.
Utton, $299 to $499; kit. $19.95.
Magic Chef. $219 to $469; kit, $12.
Modern Maid, $750 to $830.
Sears. $380 to $450; kit, $24.95.
Thermador. $545 to $1,245.
White/ Westinghouse. $319 to $419; 

kit. $35,
Here are the frecslandinc micro- 

wave oven-conventional range combi- 
nation.s;

Amana Radar Range Cooking Cen
ter. $995 to $1,175.

GE Versatronic. $799 to $1,250.
Hotpoint. less than $800.
Litton, $699 to $1,099.
Modern Maid. $1,000.
Panasonic Hi/Low Range, $899.95.
Tappan. to be available November 

•75. $1,000.

klct, “How to Rct good v 
Bayport, Minnesota 6&003.

O I plan to remodel.

HELPS SAVE SICKLY
HOUSE PLANTS^
Liquid Chelated Iron in THERAPY 
stimulates new green growth fast. _. mm
Sickly plants often suffer from iron deficiency. —II
Stern’s THERAPY helps revive plants to ne\w ^ ■■
vigorous growth. Pale yellowing leaves turn 
luxuriant green — FAST. Flowers never looked 
more beautiful. Healthy plants need Therapy, too.

NEW from MIRACLE-GROf 
Corrective nutrition”- acts like a tonic.

*THERAPV

Comolete Kit including 
FREE Measurer $1.69

4K Stern’s
MIRACLE-GRO THERAPY for HOUSE PLANTS

FAST COOKERS
There are microwave ovens to fit every kitchen.

U.S. Department of Health. Education 
and Welfare listed in your phone book.

The selection. Styles and sizes of mi
crowave ovens vary. Outside dimen
sions of countcr-top models can be 13 
to 17 inches high. 18 to 24 inches wide 
and 15 to 23 inches deep. The range of 
weights is 70 to 100 pounds. Counter

stuck to the sealing surface of the oven 
door,
• If you suspect that the door is not 
sealing properly or that the oven is not 
behaving as it should, stop using the 
appliance and have it looked at imme
diately. Check with your local health 
department or a regional office of the □
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Pitfalls of 
joint home 
ownership
If you're a homeowner, you may be one 
of a great many Americans who have 
elected to own property jointly with 
your spouse. Certainly, there are ad
vantages to joint ownership, the most 
obvious one involving right of survivor
ship. Jointly owned property—or bank 
accounts, securities, anything of ma
terial value—passes immediately to the 
survivor, and there are no administra
tive costs, since the estate need not be 
probated. But, as the American Bank
ers Association points out. joint own
ership also has some disadvantages.

For one, it precludes exclusive con
trol by either owner, which means all 
decisions concerning the property must 
be mutually agreed on. If you wish to 
Jo something and your co-owner 
doesn't, there could be problems. There 
IS also u possibility that property you’ve 
aurchased with your own money and 
placed under joint ownership might, 
andcr federal law. be considered a 
■gift.” hence taxable if its value exceeds 
jxemption limits. You should also be 
»ware that property can be seized for 
he payment of debts or legal judg- 
nents of either party. Even though you 
ire not named in an action, the proper- 
y can be taken, if your co-owner is.

An alternative to the joint ownership 
)f property—one worth discussing 
vith your partner and your lawyer-—is 
, trust. This is an agreement by which 
'ou turn over your property to a trusi- 
vorthy person or a bank trust depart- 
nent to be administered for the benefit 
if you and your beneficiaries. The cost 
i usually based on the market value of 
oldings in the trust.

One big advantage of a trust is that 
omconc in the bank will always be 
lere to handle your account and your 
uestions. Unlike a will, which is a 
latter of public record, a trust is a 
rivate agreement. Moreover, it can 
rovide immediate care for bcnefici- 
ries without forcing hasty decisions.
With a trust, you do give up a cer- 

lin amount of freedom and privacy, 
he amount of control your trustee re- 
lins is up to you, however. You may 
ivc him complete authority to manage 
our assets at his own discretion, or you 
lay decide to make all investments 
ourself. Also, you can predetermine 
cactly how profits are to be handled 
aring your lifetime and how they are 
> be distributed to your beneficiaries, 
rusts come in numerous iyp>es and 
zes. each serving a different purpose, 
ou don’t have to be rich to set up a 
ust. but doing so could pay off hand- 
imely in the long run.

Recommended Relative Humidity

Sahara Desert

Death Valley

Average
Heated Home

every heated home needs the 
springlike comfort of proper humidity
Heating a home (regardless of the type heating system) often 
reduces indoor relative humidity to lower than recommended 
levels. This can be damaging and uncomfortable. So—moisture 
should be added. FOR HEALTH—to help alleviate respiratory 
ailments aggravated by too dry air. FOR COMFORT—to feel 
warmer at lower temperatures. FOR PROTECTION—of furnishings 
from damaging dryness. The ideal solution—an Aprilaire 
Humidifier. Accurate control. High capacity. And. minimum 
maintenance because of an exclusive 3-way method of reducing 
mineral deposit problems. Put more comfort in your life, 
with a humidifier that gives you more—Aprilaire.

for springlike comfort

humIdifiers

ASK YOUR QUALIFIED HEATING DEALER
There'S a model for use with any type heating system

RESEARCH RRODUCTS
Dapt. 707, Madison, Wisconsin 93701 

□ Send me the Humiditlcation Facts Booklet 
Q Send name of nearest dealer.

FREE 
BOOKLET 
Explains 

humidity — 
has questions 

to ask your 
dealer about 

any
humidifier.

Name

Address□
43 City Slate 2ip



Easy-to-make needlepoint 
checkbook covers, key cases

rThese beautiful purse accessories of real leather 
and needlepoint come pre-assembled—to make 
them, you simply do the needlepoint, guided by 
a color-keyed design chart. No additional work 
is needed to complete either item. And you’ll love 
to use them yourself or give them as gifts. The key 
case holds six keys; checkbook cover can be used 
with top-bound or side-bound checks and check 
registers. Choose from three patterns, each bound 
in a different color leather. Top: Red Wicker (left) 
and Brown Diagonal. Below: Navy Bargello. Kits 
include makings for one checkbook cover or key 
case: a leather cover or case with needlepoint can
vas insert; color-keyed design chart; wool tapestry 
yarn: needle; directions. Key case, $6.50. Check
book cover, $7. Any two items, $12.

Good Housekeoping Bulletin Service 
Box 2317, F. D. R. Station, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Enclosed is my check or money order (no cash, 
please) to Good Housekeeping for $. 

send me;
Checkbook cover .....................................
□ Red Wicker □ Brown Diagonal □ Navy Bargello 
Key Case
□ Red Wicker □ Brown Diagonal □ Navy Bargello 
Any two items (checked above)
Name___ _________________________
Street _ _ _______________ ____

City ■ ________________
State______
Sorry, we cannot handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. 
orders. Allow four weeks for delivery.

Please

$7 each

$6.50 each

$12

.Z1P_

j
H U. Sp*cialtiM—Good Hous«K«*p<ng, 959 8th NYC, N.Y. 10019
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We want you to try the 20 
famous products shown on 
this pag e. They are made 
by the nation's leading 
manufacturers and have 
a retail value of $17.30. 
Just fill out the coupon 
and mail with $3.95. We 
are sure you will like the 
20 products worth $17.30. 
Otherwise return them 
for a guaranteed refund. 
But you keep the perfume 
a $4.50 value... FREE.
You risk nothing and get 
free perfume. Send the 
coupon in now, you witi 
be absolutely delighted!!

A world 
famous scent 

in the 
deluxe 

spray bottle.

STRAW
HAT

Sold
Nationally 
for $4.50

JUST FOR TRYING \ 
20 FAMOUS PRODUCTS!!!

ALKA SELTZER* GOLD 
Provides 

fast relief from 
upset stomach 

acid indigestion 
heartburn. 
S.7S size.

LANACANE* CREAM 
Prompt temporary relief 

from dry skin, itching, 
chafing, rashes 

and minor bums.

Alka Seltzer
Lanacane

\I!
SALON FiNISHTM by BRECK* 
Creme Rinse, conditioner 
plus styling lotion.
Extra Large 8 oz. S1.30.

WOOLITE* COLD WATER WASH 
Safely soaks fine washables 
ciean in only three minutes.

LtSTERINE* 
ANTISEPTIC 
THROAT 
LOZENGES 
1 pack each 
of regular and 
good tasting 
lemon mint.

\
I1 U

^ USTERINEa~’
3

GILLETTE LADY TRAC II 
Babies your skin and 
leaves it smoother.

TJ I

ZINCON* DANDRUFF SHAMPOO 
Used by dermatologists. 

Leaves hair more manageable. 
Generous $1.69 size.

m
i'1

'I'i

CORYBAN* D 
Decongestant Nasal 
Spray Helps relieve 

nasal congestion 
of colds, hay fever. 

SI.49 size.

jr.
PARTY TYME* 
COCKTAIL MIXES 
NEW! Freeze-dried for 
fresh, natural 
fruit juice flavor.

tl; ll°^o
Hi-

*w<r- „iai*

. 1"

111

CONGESPIRIN® 
Childrens Cold Tablet. 
Reduces fever Relieves 
stuffiness due to colds.
S 49 size.

r.:HIDDEN VALLEY 
RANCH* 
DRESSING MIX 
Deliciously different 
... for salads, 
baked potatoes, 
meats, vegetables. 
Makes 2 pints.

mE

TOUCH OF SWEDEN* 
LOTION

Hand moisturizer that works 
like a fine face moisturizer.

$.79 size.
Fine Color Film for your 
camera size. Excellent color 
quality $1.40 retail value.The most 

comfortable fit. 
Sheerness with 
extra durability. 
S1.98 Value.

■1>1M
I Malt to: VALUE PACKAGE BOX 98 A 

RADIO CITY STATION 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019

Please send me all 20 PRODUCTS SHOWN. I enclose check or 
money order for S3 95 plus 95c postage. t00% money back guarantee.

Phone &
■Area Onria

I
DELUXE

SLEEK-FIT
PANTYj

OSE
NAME

I AODRtSS.
S FAMOUS PRODUCTS FROM YOUNGS* 
A special selection including 
Bitlette Toweleties*. Nail Polish Remover, 
Wash-Up* Toweleiies. Tender Wipes* 
and Liquid Douche.

CITY.
Offer expires Dec. 1976. Allow 6 weeks for delivery.
No cash or stamps please. Supply Limited. O VALUE PACKAGE 1975

-.STATE. ZIP.



FREE: 24-Hour 7-l>oy-a-Wa*l( Speod Sorvic* for our charge card customers, Dial BOO 327-8351. 
Fla. customers dial BOO 432-7S21 (for ordering only).

1
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. No C.O.D. or foreign orders.

American Home, Dept. 9627, 4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059
$7.99 ea. plus .55 post. A hdig.
$5.99 aa. plus .55 post. & hdIg.
$5.99 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig.
$7.99 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig.
$5.99 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig. .
$5.99 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig.
$3.99 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig.
$3.99 ea. plus .55 post. &. hdig.
$7.99 aa. plus .75 post. & hdig.
$3.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig..
$4.99 ea. plus .35 post. & hdig. .
$4.99 ea. plus .35 post. & hdig.

-----#67342 Patchwork Tit
----- #f Coastars/Rings (set of 4 ea.)
-----#6/498
-----#67556 BboRend Covers (pair)
----- #67403 Wall Phone Organizer
----- #67560 Belt~Bargello
-----#67557 4-S C Patitpoirtt P9ndant
----- #67558 Blue Bird Petltpoint Pendant
——#67559 Calendar (Pillow) Crewel
-----#67551 Frame for Calendar
—#67577 Thimble—white "ctoisenett”
----- #67576 Thimble—floral band
----- #61014 Colorful catalog of other kits. ® ,50

$

last Cate/Checkbook Cover

ea.
Please add sales tax (N.Y. & Fla.). . 
Total enclosed ..........................................

You may use your charge card for 
any purchase over $4.98.
□ BankAmerlcard □ Master Charge’
Acet. No. . .
Good thru_____ Interbank No.’_____

(Find above your name)

print name__

street address

city----- state. zip. ■J

Quick stitcheiy gifts-all under $10
Here’s a sparkling collection of stltchery gems you’ll love making right now—for yourself, for the holidays or for year- 
round gift giving. Many of the item,s are described below: all are In complete kits: easy, inexpensive and great fun to do.
• Needlepoint hookends slip over 2 
metal frames from a stationery store.
• Needlepoint eyegla.ss ca.se converts to 
checkbook cover. One side is fruit pat-

• Crewel floral (16 inches square), 
which has its own calendar pad. can 
convert to a pillow top. Frame is extra.
• Needlepoint belt and pendants.

terned: the other is in rainbow stitch.
• Patchwork lie is of precut .squares.
• Needlepoint apple coasters (4 inches 
square) and napkin rings come in 4’s.



created our version of ten of the world’s most treasured

White Shoulders approx. $ 37.00 per oz. 
Chanel No. 5 approx. S 40.00 per oz. 

Charlie approx. $ 35.00 per oz. 
Emeraude approx. S 30.00 per oz. 

Joy approx. $100.00 per oz.

L’Air Du Temps approx. $ 40.00 per oz. 
My Sin approx. $ 36.00 per oz.
Norell approx. $ 60.00 per oz,
Shalimar approx. $ 35.00 per oz. 
Arpege approx. $ 40.00 per oz. e 1975SOCHC, inc.

r
FOR A FRIEND10 Fragrance Lane Stamford, Conn. 06902

PleaM ruah my Mmpter of all 10 of your fabulous Iragrancea. I have 
encloaed:
□ $1.00 plue 3S« postage and handling for one sampler set of all 

10 fragrances.
□ $2.00 Tor 2 complete aampler sets of all 10 fragrances.

(We'll pay all postaga and handling charges)
LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY

PERFUME, Depi. SP-44 ■ PERFUME. Dept. SP' 44
■ 10 Fragrance Lane Stamford, Conn. 06002J Please ruah my sampler of aI1 10 of ycur fabulous Iragrancea. 1 have | 

I enclosed: |
■ U $1.00 plus 3Sf postage and handling for one sampler set of ill ■ 

10 fragrances. I
I □ $2.00 for 2 complete sampler eets of s(l 10 fragrencei.
” (We'll pay all postage and handling chargee) I
I LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY

FORYOU I

IPRINT NAME AGE PRINT NAME AGE
IADDRESS. I ADDRESS.

I CITY_____

I Send $2 for Canadian orders.
Orders not accompanied by money will not be proceeeed.

I. CITY
* Send $2 for Canadian orders.
j^Ordera not accompanied by money will net be processed.

STATE ZIP .STATE. .ZIP.

JJ



manufacture began a decade later. The 
style went out of fashion in the 1880s, 
but was revived in the 1920s. It‘s hard

difficult to identify an uniabeled piece 
precisely. Walnut and cherry were used 
for Renaissance Revival pieces, rose
wood for Rococo and Empire designs.

Questions 
about your 

antiques
The creamer in the photo is part 
of a set once owned hy my grand

mother. The roses are painted on a 
multicolored background. Green dots 
are cemented around the base and 
handle. There is no date or maker's 
mark. Can you tel! me how old the 
piece is and where it was made?

H.K.—Cedar. Mich.

Our cut glass lamp has a silver
like metal supporting its globe 

and three bu/h.v. It’s signed "Hawkes." 
Can you fell us anything about it?

F.H.—Syracuse. NY. A The creamer's decoration in re
lief. although simplified, was in

spired by a 19th 
century lech- 

“Jewel 
The

to tell from the photo exactly how old 
your vases are. If the glass seems thick, 
they are probably early examples.Your lamp is a prime example of 

brilliant-type cut glass made from 
about 1880 to 
1910. "Hawkes” 
refers to one of 
the
N.Y., cornpanies 
that cut glass in 
fine patterns and 
was responsible 
for some of the 
best work of the 

While

A
This milk pitcher belonged to my 
grandmother and dales back to at 

least the 1890s. It was resilvered J5 
years ago. Is it unique?

G.C.C.

nique,
Sevres.
gradual color 
change is char- 
acteristic of a 
late 19th-cen-

/
j.

Corning,
'hattanooga. Tenn.

tury innovation. This piece could have 
been made as early as 1890. but it is 
hard to say how recent it might be. 
Perhaps another reader can help by 
showing us a similar marked piece.

A Your grandmother's pitcher was 
made about 1880 when designers 

began experi
menting with 
various com
binations of 
styles that were 
striking. The 
lion's
spout appears 
to be of Orien
tal origin; the 
leaf and scroll pattern is a variation of 
Occidental motifs. The handle is a 
simple repetition of an 18th-century 
model. The pitcher was made in quad
ruple plate, a type of plated silver 
popular from 1820 to 1900. most of it 
made by Connecticut manufacturers.

period.
brilliant cut glass 
is usually un
marked, the deep

ness of cutting and complexity of pat
tern are positive identifying signs,

Our handmade cylinder-top wal
nut desk has burl-walnut fronts. 

My family has owned it for SO years. 
Can you tell me how old it really is?

J.i^.—Brady. Mont.

head

This fish plate is 24 inches by 9 
inches. Its four corners turn up. 

The underside is signed "Thos. R. 
Oavis" with a numbered patent date of 
"August 1st. 1880." Is the piece as 
unusual as it seems?

This cylinder desk was very 
likely made about 1870. The use 

of contrasting woods with handsome 
burl panels is characteristic of the

A
A.B.—Wa.shington. D.C.

The fish platter you own is part 
of an extraordinary set designed 

and patented by Thomas R. Davis for 
Haviland & Co. Originally made for

A This walnut bed was purchased 
by my grandparents. They were 

told it wo-y made about I860 by John 
Beltner of New York. Can you confirm?

S.l.—Jackson. Miss.

John Beltner is best known for 
his Rococo Revival pieces. TheA Renaissance Revival style that flour

ished from about 1860 to 1880. Such 
desks were made by a number of the 
large factories that were in operation 
at the lime.

the White House during the Ruther
ford Hayes administration, it was re
produced for sale and is characteristic 
of the best work of about 1880.

We can't appraise an object for you. 
but we can tell you about its style and 
origin. Send letters and clear black- 
and-white photograph.s with complete 
descriptions to; American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York.N.Y. 10022. 
We cannot return photos or send per
sonal replies.

These vases have been in my 
grandmother's family for some 

time. They appear to be silvered be
tween an outer and inner glass shape, 
with the design handpainted on the 
outside. What silvering proce.ss is this?

C.H.—Pleasant Hill. Calif. Marvin D. Schwartz

Mr. Schwartz is a lecturer and con.uil- 
funt at New York's Metropolitan 
Mu.seum of Art. Hi.’! late.si hook is 
Collectors' Guide to Antique American 
Silver [Donbieday).

bed your grandparents owned is in the 
Renaissance Revival style, which has 
fewer frills and curves. A number of 
New York furniture makers were work
ing in this style about I860. Thus it is

Silvered glass of this kind, pop
ularly known as Mercury glass, 

was one type of poor man's silver of 
the 19th century. French and English 
patents exist from the 1 83()s; American

A
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Problem: Single window is out of scale at end of long wall.

. . inclows can give a room focus. They can also be a 
sorry distraciion if they are mismated, awkwardly placed, 
undersized or unevenly spaced. There are ways to handle 
problem windows without spending a fortune on custom 
treatments. This portfolio of super solutions, in room 
settings designed and illustrated by Jeremiah Goodman, 
shows how you can treat your windows in a unique fashion 
with easy>to*make or ready-made materials. In the living

room above {inset) a window' is directly beside the front 
door at the far end of a room. 'I'hrce decorative metal- 
slat blinds turn this clumsy juxta[>osition into flowing 
space. One masks the window, adjusts up and down and 
filters light. The other two, which are stationary and 
anchored to the floor for stability, create an entrance 
area and augment inadequate wall space. Now there is 
an inviting entry plus space for furniture arrangement.



R >II-up matchstick blinds, 
hung between multions made of stock 

lumber, turn badly proportioned ranch 
windows into a visually exciting wall. 

I'sing tortoiseshell blinds—low<cost 
purchases from Oriental import shops, 

department stores or mail-order firms — 
hides empty wall expanses above and 

below windows. It also covers wall sections 
on cither side of windows to make the 

whole area look wider and creates a 
beautiful background for the furniture 

arrangement. Two-by-f<»ur framing 
trimmed with stock bamboo molding adds 

depth to the windows and architectural 
interest to the room. Painted to match 

the tortoiseshell finish of blinds, the 
framing helps coordinate the total effect.



f

Problem: -4 horizontal cxp<in\e of windou's is ovcrii'hehncd by sn} roi(nditi\> wall uiea.



Incxpcnsive rou^h-saun 
icdar is fashioiu-ri into shuiicrs 
to add slron^ iniercsi to a dull 
pair of corner windows.
Kilher plswiMKl or Vlusoniir 
can be used as ihr barkinj^ 
upon which cedar strips arc 
^lucd in (his handsome 
herrin^bonc pattern. You 
might also consitlcr covering 
the panels with falirit or 
walt|>a|ier to etmrtlinate with 
matching walls or upholstered 
pieces. Piano hinges allow 
shutters to fold hack neatly 
when maximum view is 
desired. Add white |M>rcelaiii 
knobs or gleaming brass pulls 
for function and a bright, 
decorative finishing tooth.

Proh/cm: Awliu'tird comer u-inriou'y are difficult to curtain distinctively.

ere's w hat to do if you have a 
picture window that fills your rtwim 

with precious daylight but at the 
same time exposes you to your 

neighbors. A row of ready-made 
movable louver shutters (which 
can l>e painted, stained in wood 
tones or left natural | across the 

lM)ttom half of the windows 
provides the privacy you want. 

A deep, sttftly shirred printed 
cotton valance plus matching 

curtains, hung from the ceiling, 
will heighten the look of the room. 

.Since the shutters fold back, you 
have complete access when you 

need to open windows.
.Adjustable louvers let you control 

ventilation as well as light.



YAou can give this type of window stature and importance by filling 
the wall space on either side of it. double-tier treatment of ready-made sheer cafe

out

ohirw IMrir r \/wn.»r nf witulou- a ffor/t\ no firix-acy.



Mhese loi>ely painted
f loral designs are scaled

to fit standard-size drawers.
The patterns can be

repeated arranged anyor \way you wish to create
a look that is iniufue and ^

personal. /l)id you can reuse
them to work up matching

accessories—ex>en needlepoint.
The patterns are actual size:

no enlarging is necessary. .

If vou can paint by numbers, you can finish
a chest to look like a familv treasure. Start with a

new. unpainted piece, or work on an old chest that needs
attention. Patterns are copies of motifs from an

Painted for American Home by Gail Adams
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ONE LIVING ROOM
Start with basic pieces—the best you can buy—and you’ll do a room any way you wish.

Modem The look is pure serenity in this moml 
chromatic room where decorating 
witJi the very best-quaJity, most simpil 

styled upholstered pietes. An inviting loose-pillow-back sofa, softly rounded tub chairs and I versatile overscaled ottoman form the basics. CJolor and pattern, too, are basic-l

Photographa by Michaal O’Nvi
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THREE WAYSThe possihilities are endless. We show three on these six pages.

Pale blond tones 
of storage unit 
and coffee table 
echo the era of 
Art Deco, a 
motif carried 
through in the 
window treat* 
ment. This pale 
wood set off
by pewter
lacquer walls, 
rough*textured 
baskets, a nut* 
brown rattan
game table and 
chairs creates 
an immensely 
inviting room.

ciimy bei^e into taujx-. and texture rather than l>old pattern, 
nu'll .streuh your decorating dollar a long way with a carclul initial investment 
t tlic bn.sicji, since neither their form nor function will be ob.solete in a few 
ars. Turn the pages to see the marvelous versatility of these pieces in two additional, 

•tally dilferem settings created in the same living room.

itrations by Adolf Brotman
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the vibrant tones of orange and

Eastern overtones, still another 
variation from sleek to tountry, infuse 

this same lOom. The neutral-huetl 
basics are elegant standouts 

against brilliant kumquat background.
Deep elx)ny wootl tones in a new 

Oriental-inspired group of 
w(kkI pieces add a rich balance 

to the light, hriglu coloring, 
Cantel-toned cork wallpaper framed 

in strips of orange lacquer 
molding create an exciting window' 

w'all, when combined w'itli 
solid-colored window shades. The 

sofa is placed to face the 
windows, giving an illusion of 

openness and easy access 
to the outiloors that is so characteristic 

of Oriental design. All three 
room settings were 

designed by Cathy Erb, senior 
interior designer for the 

Armstrong Cork Co., in conjunction 
witii the interior design staff 

of American Home.



• .'a

■Lirnrtjra, TficmitvIU* FumKure Industries. Inc., and Founders Furniture Carpets and celling. Armstrong Cork Co. Shopping information, page 79



A im'in kitchenDiatte aiul Paiil Ortner made their California kitchen more Ihati a meal center—it's the hub of their ftonu

In remodeling, the
Ortners knocked down
walls and integrated the spaces.
They wanted an efficient
kitchen that would also accommodate
casual family living.



Practical cabinets provif^e Extra phone in Ihi’ food prep> Effortless cooking rotnes (’n.sy 
with up-to-date bvill-in tippliances— 
f'us cooktop, griddle and indoor grill 
—and (onvetiient tookwnrc storage.

instant oiganization. The specially 
designed pullout shelves store Ronson 
/•'ood Center (uressories for easy use.

oration island lets Diane rati the 
'.upernimhri or cor\dvct interior de
sign business xeithout leaving kitchen.

It’S beautiful, convenient
The o3 i,i*inal kitchen ol the Oriners' huge 1915 house 
neai' coastal Calilomia was typical of its time. Fi\e .sep
arate areas indudeil the kiuhen projjer. large pantry, 
servants’ silting room, butler’s pantry (tliose were the 
days . , .) and back [x>rch. To update this outmoded 
layoni. kitchen designer Janean cotisolidated rooms

.sjjace. Varying ceiling 
Iieighis define the new areas geared to contemjxirary 
li\ing. Hnilt-ins and recessed storage areas I'nlfdl new
John Zimmerman/Shopping Information, paga 79

needs to conceal modern electrical ccjuijjmcm and 
kitchen necessities. Even the telephone is tucked away 
—in a drawer in Diane Ortner's \ery own mini-office, a 
kitchen must for good home nianagement. Braided rugs, 
flora! wallpaper, co]J)>er and jicwtev utensils and wood 
cal)inetry mcxiily tiie modernization with tiic warmth of 
iraditionali.sm. Addition of a firejilace furtJicr enliances 
the charm of a lornxer jjantry iltat itow doubles 
family diningroom anti cliildren’s playroom (above).

into one flowing, lunclional

as
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Pumpernickel
1/2 cup comtiK’ul
1-1/2 cups waicr
2 cups prepared instant

ntaslicd (MitaUR's
1/3 cup (lark molasses
2 lahU'sptKms butter
1 iablt‘sp<M)n salt
1 iabIcsp(M)n caraHay seeds
2 packages active dry yeast
1/2 cup vsarm water

(llO^'io 115^)
2 leasjMMjns sugar
2 cups whole-rye flour
2 cups whole-wheat flour
2-1/2 cups all-purpose tlour



4 5 6
Shape dough into a ball. Put into 
greased, large bowl; turn bottom 
side up. Cover. Let rise in warm place 
(85*). free from draft, IV^ hours or 
until doubled in bulk. Punch dough 
down; turn over. Cover. Let rise 40 
minutes or until doubled in bulk.

Punch dough down; turn out onto 
floured board. Cover; let rest 10 min
utes. Grease large baking sheet. Di
vide dough in half: shape each half 
into round ball. Place each on oppo
site comers of baking sheet. Cover. 
Let rise 30 minutes or until doubled.

Heat oven to 375°. Bake 50 minutes 
or until loaves sound hollow when 
lightly tapped with fingertip or wood
en spoon. Remove from baking sheet 
Brush with softened butter or marga
rine. Cool on wire racks. Wrap in 
plastic wrap or bags. Makes 2 loaves.

American

. Flavorful pumpcrnicki-1. a moi.si and hearty dwp-brown bread first made in 15th-ccnturv Germany, 
Is an ideal choice for liome baking. It’s easy, promi.scs top family enjoyment and is a pleasure to serve. 
Follow OUT instructions, lb speed rnixini' and kneatling. we recommend one of the new electric mixers 

ith dough hooks. If you use a regular mixer, you'll have to stir by hand as most of the flour is added.

Michael O'Neill
Shopping Information, page 79



Take a 
jar of

itoplesauceBrighten your autumn table with polished apples plus delectable dishes based 
time-saving processed a]>plesauce. It adds fruity zest to a variety of foods. In our savory relish it 

mellows the vegetable marinade; in the pork-[>otato dinner it's the basis of the sauce in which all flavors blend 
while baking: and for moistness, texture and flavor, applesauce is a must in our lemon-walnut cake. 

For these and other ways to use this low-cost, readily available protluct. see recij>e .section, page 70.

on

%

Lemon-Walnut Applesa

Michaal O'Neill
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In 1915, Mrs Chervi VEm Eaton cleverlv hid her cigarettes in a duck decoy. The decoy fooled her husband
and 750 southbound mallards.

)bu've come a long way, baby

With rich Virginia flavor women like.

VlRiSLVt

VIRGINIA
SUMS

f/arning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
hat Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

Regular: 17 mg!’tar!' 1.0 mg.nicotine-Menihol;
17 mg!'tar!' 1.1 mg. nicotine av.per cigareiie. FTC Report April’75



This month’s American Home recipes
3. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Water Biscuits • Caraway Gouda 
Vegetable Beef Soup 

Lettuce Rafts • Salad Dressing 
Banana Spice Cakr

Burgundy Chicken
(pictured on page 32)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 360 
cal.; 33.5 gms. F.; 7.9 gms. F.; 34.6 
gtns. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin, vitamins A and C.
8 small new potatoes, washed 
8 small white onions, peeled 
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 
1 stewing chicken, about 3 pounds, 

cut up

Key to nutrition ratings
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and carbo
hydrate (C.) content one serving pro
vides. A recipe will also be designated 
a vitamin source if a serving supplies 
20 percent or more of the recom- 
mended daily allowance.____________

Sauerbraten
(pictured on page 32)

Makes 10 servings. Each serving: 379 
cal.; 37 gms. P.; 22.7 gms. F.; 4.5 gms. 
C. Source of riboflavin and niacin.
1 beef rump, top or bottom round 

roast about 4 pounds 
1 onion, thinly ^ced 
1 cup red wine vinegar
1 cup water
5 peppercorns
2 bay leaves
V/i tablespoons salt 

cup chopped carrots 
'A cup chopped celery 
‘A cup finely crushed gingersnaps, 

about 9 cookies
1. Place roast in deep glass or ceramic 
bowl. Combine onion, vinegar, water, 
peppercorns, bay leaves and salt. Mix 
well; pour over roast. Turn meat over 
several times; cover. Refrigerate 2 to 3 
days, turning meat twice daily.
2. Place carrots and celery in slow 
cooker. Transfer meat from bowl to 
cooker. Drain onions, peppercorns and 
bay leaves; add to slow cooker with Vi 
cup marinade, Cover; simmer (185® to 
210°) 8 to 10 hours or until tender.
3. Turn cooker to “Off.” Remove meat 
to serving platter; slice some; surround 
with cooked red cabbage, if desired. 
Cover to keep warm.
4. Remove peppercorns and bay leaves 
from broth in slow cooker; discard. 
Pour broth with vegetables into blender 
container. Cover and puree. Return to 
slow cooker; stir in finely crushed 
gingersnaps. Cover; cook on high (250® 
to 325°) 10 to 15 minutes or until 
thick. Serve sauce separately.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Sauerbraten
Red Cabbage • Mashed Potatoes 

TosseS Lettuce Salad 
Apple Strudel

Salt
Va teaspoon pepper 
lA pound fresh mushrooms, sUced 

cup boiling water 
1 chicken bouillon cube 
Vi cup red burgundy wine 
3 to 4 tablespoons cornstarch 
3 to 4 tablespoons water
1. With vegetable parer or sharp knife, 
remove thin strip of skin around the 
center of each potato. Place potatoes, 
onions and garlic in slow cooker.
2. Wash chicken; pat dry with paper 
towels; sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Add to cooker; top with mushrooms.
3. Combine boiling water, bouillon 
cube and IVi teaspoons salt; stir to dis
solve. Add wine; pour over chicken. 
Cover; simmer (185°to2lO°)8tolO 
hours or until chicken is cooked and 
vegetables are tender.
4. Transfer chicken and vegetables 
to serving platter. Turn slow cooker 
to high (250® to 325 °). Combine corn
starch and water. (Amount of corn
starch and water required for thicken
ing varies according to amount of liquid 
remaining.) Gradually add cornstarch 
mixture to liquid in cooker. Cook until 
thickened, stirring constantly. Pour 
into sauceboat.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Creamed Tomato Soup • Croutons
Burgundy Chicken 

Cloverlc;if Rolls • Fruit Salad 
Chocolate Mousse

Slow Cookers
continued from page 32

Meat Rolls with Brussels
Sprouts

(pictured on page 32)
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 359 
cal.; 37.9 gms. P.; II.9 gms. F.; 25 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin.
Vi pound ground veal 
2 Im^e eggs
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs 
14 cup chopped onion 
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 
Salt
V4 teaspoon pepper 
’4 teaspoon dried sage leaves, 

crumbled
*4 teaspoon dried thyme leaves, 

crumbled
14 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 Vi pounds round steak, cut Va or

' 2 inch thick
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

Brussels sprouts, thawed
1 beef bouillon cube 
Vi cup boiling water 
I to 1 Vi tablespoons cornstarch 
1 to IV2 tablespoons water
1. In bowl combine veal, eggs, bread 
crumbs, onion, garlic, IVi teaspoons 
salt, pepper, sage, thyme and nutmeg 
until well mixed.
2. Cut '/4-inch-thick steak crosswise 
into 6 even pieces. If using Vi-inch- 
thick round steak, pound to Vi-inch 
thickness before cutting. Sprinkle with 
salt. Spread evenly with veal mixture. 
Roll steaks, jelly-roll fashion, starting 
from narrow end; fasten with wooden 
picks or tie with clean string.
3. Place meat rolls in slow cooker. 
Add thawed Brussels sprouts. Dissolve 
bouillon Cube in boiling water; pour 
over meat. Cover; simmer (185° to 
210®) 8 to 10 hours or until meat is 
tender.
4. Transfer meat rolls and Brussels 
sprouts to serving dish. Cover to keep 
warm. Turn slow cooker to high (250^ 
to 325°). Combine cornstarch and 
water. (Amount of cornstarch and wa
ter required for thickening varies ac
cording to amount of liquid remain
ing.) Add cornstarch mixture to liquid 
in cooker; cook until thick and clear, 
stirring constantly. Spoon some gravy 
over meat rolls; serve rest separately.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Meal Rolls with Brussels Sprouts
Potato Puffs 

Waldorf Salad 
Red Devil’s Food Cake

Vegetable Beef Soup
(pictured on page 32)

Makes 10 servings. Each serving: 308 
cal.: 16.3 gtns. P.; 24.5 gms. F.: 5.5 
g/ns. C. Source of niacin, vitamins A 
and C.
1* 2 pounds boneless beef chuck or 

round, cut into V^-inch cubes 
2 cups chopped green cabbage 
1 lA cups sliced carrots
1 cup sliced celery
2 small zucchini, sliced
Vi cup chopped onion (I medium)
Vi cup chopped parsley
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped
2 tablespoons salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
6 cups water
1 teaspoon liquid seasoning
1. In slow cooker combine cubed meat, 
cabbage, carrots, celery, zucchini, on
ion, parsley, garlic, salt, pepper and 
water. Cover, simmer (185® to 210°) 
6 to 8 hours or until meat is tender.
2. Turn slow cooker to “OfT’; stir in 
liquid sca.soning. Ladle soup into large 
tureen to serve.

Stuffed Peppers with
Tomato Sauce

(pictured on page 32)
Makes 6 servings. Eiach serving: 448 
cal.: 26 gms. P.: 27 gms. F.; 22.5 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin and vitamin C.
6 medium green peppers 
\Vi pounds ground chuck 
2 large eggs
1 can (10-^4 ounces) condensed 

tomato soup, undiluted 
Vs cup raw long-grain or converted 

rice
1 small onion, chopped 
1 clove of garlic, finely 

chopped
1 Vi teaspoon.s salt 
'A teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine, 

softened
continued70



This is
pineapple in its 
ownjmee*

f And this is 
I pineapple in its 
^ own jtiiee.

And that 
makes abetter 
beefk£d>ob»
p AtDole*9
swe^ness eomes 
naturally.



If you can use 
a screwdriver you 

can create a classic fanrily heirloom 
to enrich your home

The HENTSCHEL Grandfather Clocks brings you its 
famous quality and craftsmanship in this unique Pre-Cut Kit 

Step-by-simple-step, you build your own beautiful, 
enduring Grandfather Clock designed to last

for generations.
Nothing adds so much to your home as a stately 

Grandfather Clock. Its majestic height, the polished 
beauty of its solid wood, the gleaming brass of its 

face and works, all have a stunning effect. 
No wonder families cherish these enduring timepieces 

from generation to generation. Fine homes everywhere 
echo their deep, mellow chimes. Collectors prize 

them more and more with the years.
Build an Heirloom—Yourself! 

You may find it hard to believe that you can create 
such an heirloom yourself. But now it s made 

possible—easy—by the finest clock kit you can buy: 
the HENTSCHEL Grandfather Clock Kit 

This unique Kit took us years to develop. It had to 
have the same quality and craftsmanship 

HENTSCHEL has been perfecting since 1890. With 
no production shortcuts... no compromises in 

material. Yet it had to be quickly and easily assembled 
by almost anybody, A tall order; but our new Kit fills it.

The Finest Material—from Solid 3/4 
Walnut to Polished Brass.

You’ll find only one kirKl of hardwood in your 
HENTSCHEL Kit: kiln-dried, 3/4" solid walnut

No plastics, no veneers. 
The movements (which you order fully assembled) 
come from the hands of world-famed Black Forest 

craftsmen whose mastery goes back three generations. 
Solid, polished brass; precision-cut, hardened steel. 

The estimated life of these movements is 100 years. 
Every piece of wood in a HENTSCHEL Clock Kit 
is precision pre-cut. All miters are pre-drilled. And 

dowelled for extra strength. Comer blocks and other 
parts are pre-drilled and counter-sunk. And every 

p>iece of wood is sanded on both sides, visible or not.
Exactly the way custom clocks are made.

f9

Model 210 79"X2rXll 1/2"



Unique Step-by-Step, Picturc-by- 
Picture Instructions, tf you own a 
screwdriver, you're ready to tackle a 
HENTSCHI^ Kit. Step-by-step 
instructions take you every inch of the 
way, Exploded views show you how 
each part fits, and where. Photographs 
show you exactly how the finished 
product looks. You'll feel as if one of our 
master dockmakers is looking over 
your shoulder.
Mail Your Order Today. Enjoy the 
beauty, the elegance, the long-lived 
craftsmanship built into a KENT SCHEL 
Grandfather Clock soon. Begin with 
the pleasure of working with fine walnut. 
Then savor the interest and admiration 
of everyone who sees this handsome 
heirloom timepiece in your home.
Enjoy the unique satisfaction of 
explaining that it’s the product of your 
own hands. Mail the coupon today!

REMEMBER, ONLY HENTSCHEL’S GB/ES YOU YOUR BEST 
FEATURE-FOR-FEATURE VALUE JUST COMPARE!

1000-W 1000-T
HEVTSCHEL COMPETnOR*E“

1. A true 6' 7'laU Grandfather Clock case for Icai than $140. Yes No.,onlv6'Z"TalIChoose from Two Movements by 
World-Renowned Craftsmen: 
HENTSCHEL Movements are made 
in West Germany by craftsmen whose 
tradition of excellence and pride of 
craftsmanship goes back three 
generations. These predsion 
movements are 8 day—weight driven— 
pKDiished brass shells and bob—solid 
brass plates with hardened steel pinions.
1000-W Westminster Chtmes-Tempus 
Fugit Dial Chimes the 1/4 hour, 1/ 2 
hour. 3/4 hour, and hour, with a Big 
Ben strike on the hour, Solid brass 
deeply engraved dial with “Tempus 
Fugit”—‘Time Flies" overpiece,..
$139.50.
1000-T Triple Chime-Moving Moon 
Dial Chimes three famous traditional 
melodies: Westminster. Whittington, 
and St. Michael. The solid brass 
polished dial, shows the changing 
phases of the moon... $169.50.
The Finest Guarantees in the Industry
30-Day Guarantee If you are not 
completely satisfied with your 
HENTSCHEL CLOCK KIT WITHIN 
30 days, simply return it in the 
original shipping carton for a 
complete refund. In fact, so confident 
are we of HENTSCHEL quality, we 
will even pay return shipping charges!
One Year Movement Guarantee:
Every movement you order from 
HENTSCHEL is also guaranteed for a 
full year against defects in materials or 
workmanship. So you take absolutely 
no risk!

2. Lumber sanded on All sides. Yes No.
3. All pans Indudlog miters precision pre-cul. Yes No.
4. Miters pre-<bllled and drwrUs provided for maximum strength.

5, Coimer blocks and other parts pre.drilled and counter.sink.
Yes No.

Yes No.
6. Alt Hardware Phis all screws included.

7. Stitne sub-assemblies tt^rled lor pmtkictlon tfmrT<uis.
Yes No.

No. Yes
8. Possibility of cosdv errors in cutting miters

9. Complete glass kit (Indudlng bevelled fmnt door) available
for only $19.^._________________________________________

10. Pree. solid brass personoNied nameplate inckidetl. a $3.95 Value.

No. Yes

Yes No.

Yes No.

$|3Q50
Toll-FREE—Customer Service Number 
For your convenience as a Bank Americard or 
Master Charge card holder telephone your order 
on our Toll Free number. All U.S. except Mass. 
800-225-2366. Mass, only 800-882-2048.

Order Today Without Risk
HENTSCHEL CLOCK COMPANY
Dept. 507-0
16 Atlantic Avenue
So. Dennis, Mass 02660

(Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery. * 
Shipping charges collect.) J

YES. Please send me---- Grandfather Clock Kit(s),
Model No. 210 at.................................................. .. $139.50 ___
Please send me □ Model 1000-W Westminster Movement and 

Tempus Fugit Dial at $139.50
□ Model 1000-T Triple Chime Movement and 

Moving Moon Dial at $169.50

Mass, residents add 3% sales tax, ___

I understand that if not fully satisfied i may return 
the merchandise ordered within SOdaysforafullrefund — 
including return shipping charges.
□ Send Illustrated 4 Color Catalog 
Enclosed is my Check D or Money Order □
Charge to my □ Master Charge □ BankAmericard “

Signature' ------------------------- ------------------------------
Name ________________________________________
Address

Total; .-=r

Card Number J 

Expiration Date •
o

Master Charge 
Interbank No.City .StateiMof/ the coupon todap! Zip

Z



continued
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
1. Wash peppers; cut slice otf tops: re
move seeds and membranes.
2. In bowl combine ground chuck, 
eggs. 14 cup tomato soup (reserve re
mainder), rice, onion, garlic, salt and 
pepper. Mix thoroughly. Spoon meat 
mixture evenly into peppers. Stand 
peppers up in slow cooker. Pour re
served tomato soup over peppers. 
Cover; simmer (185'" to 210°) 8 to 10 
hours or until meat is cooked and pep
pers are tender.
3. Turn slow cooker to high (250° to 
325°). Transfer peppers to serving 
dish. Cover with aluminum foil to keep 
warm. Mix butter or margarine with 
flour. Add to gravy, a small amount at 
a time. Cook until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Serve sauce with peppers.
4. American Home's .Suggested Menu:

Fruit Cocktail
Stuffed Peppers with Tomato .Sauce 
Crescent Rolls • Crisp Spinach Salad 

Coconut Cream Pie

1 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
I bay leaf
1 smoked pork shoulder butt, about 

114 pounds
1. In slow cooker combine peas, water, 
beef broth, salt, pepper, bay leaf and 
smoked pork butt. Cover; simmer 
(185° to 210°) 8 to 10 hours or until 
peas are cooked.
2. Remove pork butt from slow cooker 
to cutting board. Cover with aluminum 
foil to keep warm. Discard bay leaf. 
Pour soup into blender container, a few 
cups at a time. Cover. Blend until 
smooth; pour into .soup tureen. Repeal 
with remaining soup. Cut pork into 
14-inch cubes; add to soup. Serve.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Split Pea Soup with Smoked Pork
Sesame Crackers with Buttery Flavor 

Marinated Vegetable Salad 
Orange Sponge Cake

1 cup sliced celery
1 can (8 ounces) applesauce (1 cup) 
’4 cup salad or cider vinegar 
I can (14 to 16 ounces) sauerkraut.

rinsed and drained well 
14 teaspoon salt
14 cup diagonally diced pimiento
1. In saucepan heat oil. Add onion, 
green pepper and celery. Saute 2 min
utes, stirring frequently. Stir in apple
sauce. vinegar, sauerkraut, salt and pi
miento.
2. Spoon into refrigerator container or 
jar. Cover. Refrigerate until cold and 
flavors blend. Keeps well up to several 
weeks. Drain before serving.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Boiled Knackwurst 
Macaroni and Cheese Dinner 

Sweet-Savory Vegetable Relish 
Ice Cream • Vanilla Wafers

Smoked Pork-Potato Dinner
(pictured on page 68)

Makes 10 servings, fiacfi servi/tf': 687 
cal.; 28 gms. P.: 46 gms. F.; 38.8 gnis. 
C. Source of ihiatnine. riboflavin, vifa- 
tnins A and C.
1 smoked pork shoulder butt, about 

3 pounds
2 puund-s sweet potatoes
1 )ar or can (15 or 16 ounces) 

applesauce
’4 cup light brown sugar, firmly 

packed
' 4 cup soy sauce 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
3 tablespoons catsup
>4 teaspoon ground ginger 
*4 pound red grapes, halved, seeded
1. In kettle bring pork and 2 inches 
water to boiling. Cover. Cook over low 
heat 1 hour. Parc potatoes; cut into 
1 '4-inch chunks.
2. Add potatoes to pork. Continue to 
cook until pork and potatoes are ten
der. (To do ahead, refrigerate at this 
point.) Remove pork to cutting board 
with fork.
3. In saucepan combine applesauce, 
brown sugar, soy sauce, cornstarch, cat
sup and ginger. Bring to boiling. Stir 
in 2 tablespoons pork cooking liquid. 
Cook until sauce is slightly thickened. 
Remove from heal.
4. Heat oven to 375°. Cut pork into 
'4-inch slices. Arrange around edge 
of 2-quart oval or 13x9x2-inch baking 
dish. With slotted spoon remove sweet 
potatoes to saucepan with sauce. Add 
grape.s, To.ss. Spoon into center of dish. 
Bake 20 minutes or until hot and bub-

Veal and Eggplant
.Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 437 
cal.; 52.6 gms. P.: 17.7 gms. F.: 12.6 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin and vitamin C.
2 pounds boneless veal shoulder, 

cut into 2-inch pieces 
2>/2 teaspoons salt 
'4 teaspoon pepper 
' 4 teaspoon dried oregano leaves
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped
2 tomatoes, 14 pound each, coarsely 

chopped
1 eggplant, about t pound, cut 

crosswise into 14-inch slices

Creamed t^mb with 
Vegetables

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 634 
cal.; 26.8 gms. P.: 49.6 gms. F.; 14.6 
gms. C. Source of vitamin A. thiamine, 
riboflavin and niacin.
2 pounds boneless lamb shoulder.

cut into '4-inch-thick strips 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen mixed 

vegetables, thawed 
1 can (10‘4 ounces) condensed 

cream of celery soup, 
undiluted

1 cup coarsely chopped onion 
(1 large)

' 4 cup dry sherry 
214 tea.spoons salt 
14 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 

.softened
2 tablespoons all-purpose 

flour
1 cup dairy sour cream
1. In slow cooker combine lamb strips, 
thawed vegetables, soup, onion, sherry, 
salt and pepper. Cover; simmer (185° 
to 210°) 6 to 8 hours or until meat is 
tender.
2. Turn slow cooker to high (250° to 
325°). Mix softened butter or marga
rine and flour. Add to lamb mixture, a 
small amount at a time, stirring con
stantly until thickened, Cover; cook 15 
minutes.
3. Turn stow cooker to “OfT." Stir in 
sour cream. Serve mixture over hot 
buttered noodles, if desired.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Celery Sticks • Garlic Dip 
Creamed Lamb with Vegetables 

Buttered Noodles • Romaine Salad 
Lemon Filled Cream Puffs

1 onion, thinly sliced 
*4 cup white wine 
3 tablespoons butter or niargurine, 

softened
3 tablespoons ali-purpo.se flour
1. J^rinkle veal with salt, pepper, 
oregano and garlic,
2. In slow cooker alternately layer 
half of veal pieces, chopped tomato, 
eggplant and onion slices; repeat, Add 
wine. Cover: simmer (185° to 210°) 
8 to 10 hours or until meal is lender 
and vegetables are cooked.
3. Turn slow cooker to high (250° to 
325°). Remove meat and vegetables to 
serving platter; cover with aluminum 
foil to keep warm. Mix softened butter 
or margarine and flour. Add to broth 
in slow cooker, a small amount at a 
time. Cook until thickened, stirring 
constantly. Pour some gravy over veal, 
serve remainder separately.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Veal and Kggplant 
Kasha (Buckwheat Groats) 

Avocado and Mushroom Salad 
Cream Filled F.clairs

5. American Home's Suggested Menu: 
Smoked Pork-Potato Dinner 

Mixed Green Salad 
Buttered Corn Muffins 

Caramel Flan

Applesauce
continued from page 68

Lemon Walnut Applesauce 
Cake

( pictured on page 68)
Makes 12 servings. Each serving: 359 
cal.: 8 gms. P.; 13 gms. F.; 54 gms. C. 
Source of thiamine.
1 package (18'4 to 19 ounces) 

yellow cake mix
2 large eggs
I jar or can (15 or 16 ounces) 

applesauce

Split Pea Soup with 
Smoked Pork

Sweet-Savory Vegetable Relish
(pictured on page 68)

Makes 4 cups or 8 servings. Each .rerv- 
ing: 64 cal.: I gm. P.; 1.8 gms. F.; 12.4 
gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
1 cup .sliced onion (I large)
1 cup slivered green pepper

Makes 12 .servings. Each serving: 356 
cal.: 20.9 gms. P.: !9.5 gms. F.: 24 
gms. C. Source of thiamine.
1 package (16 ounces) quick cooking 

green split peas, rinsed, drained 
5 cups water
1 can (10*4 ounces) condensed beef 

broth, undiluted
74 continued



Inflation

. garlic: cook and stir 
until onion is tender. AddBisquick Chicken Fricassee 

with Herb Dumplings. It’s a rich. ^ 
old-fashioned Sunday dinner that 
also happens to be a thrifty 1975 
meal idea.

Easy with Bisquick. You can make has 
of good, economical things, starting with 
the recipes on the box.

For interesting main dishes, there’s our

tomato, carrots and water.
Cover; cook over low heat

I Vit to 2 hours or until meat
is tender, adding more water

Stir in Worcester-II necessary, shire sauce. 1 teaspoon salt and
teaspoon pepper.

For Com Dumplings, prepare Dump
lings as directed on Bisquick box except 
—add corn and 1 tablespoon chopped 
onion. 4 servings.

*^InBatkm Pkesents KiW|iiul(**CooldMMJLkt,
BisquicE. 

Beef Stew with 
Com Dumplings

yours for an old-fashioned 25C (send to 
Bisquick. Box 36, Minneapolis. Minn. 
55460).

Hello, chicken and dumplings. Your 
time has come again. Bbquick

Beef &) Stew
with DumplingsB* *1®isqmck

Chicken Fricassee 
with Herb Dumplings

V* Cup Bisquick baking mix 
Va teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper 
VI teaspoon paprika
1 pound beef stew meat, cubed
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 small clove garlic, finely ^ '

chopped
1 medium tomato, 

chopped
2 large carrots, sliced 
2 cups water
Vi teaspoon Worcestershire ' 

sauce
1 teaspoon salt 
J/l teaspoon pepper 
Com EKimplings 
Va cup whole kernel com. 

drained
1 tablespoon chopped onion 
Mix baking mix, Va tea- ^ 
spoon salt. '/I teaspoon .. 
pepper and the paprika; 
coat meat- Brown meat 
in shortening in large 
skillet. Add onion and

1 pound ground beef
2 medium onions, thinly sliced 

IVi cups coarsely chopped
cabbage

. /Vi cup chopped celery 
can (16 ounces; 
stewed tomatoes

1 cup Bisquick baking mix
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon paprika 
VI teaspoon pepper
2Vi-pound broiler-fryer chicken, cut up
3 taWespoons shortening
1 can(10V^i ounces) cream of chicken soup 
1 Vi ctms milk 
Herb Dumplings 
Vi teaspoon parsley flakes 
Va teaspoon poultry seasoning 
Mix baking mix. salt, paprika and pepper; 
coat chicken. Brown in shortening in 
large skillet. Remove chicken; drain fat. 
Mix soup and milk in skillet. Add chicken. 
Cover; heat to boiling. Cook over low heat 
about 45 minutes or until chicken is tender.

For Herb Dumplings, prepare Dump
lings as directed on Bisquick box except— 
add parsley and poultry seasoning.
4 servings.

^ 1 can(15V|ounces)
^ kidney beans 

• 1 cup water
1 teaspoon salt 

Va teaspoon pepper 
1 to 2 teaspoons chili 

jf- powder 
* Dumplings 
K Brown beef in Dutch oven; 
r drain. Add onions, cabbage 
■ and celery; cook and stir un

til light brown. Stir in toma
toes, beans, water and 

seasonings. Heat to boiling; 
reduce heat. Prepare Dump

lings as directed on Bisquick 
box. 4 to 6 servings-

An idea i^liose time lias come a^aliu

■■.iSihi



” SHADE LESS 
TREES THANAMERICA’S“T0P5 each

irTLOTS OF 16

ALL SHIPPING 
PAIDSHIPPED AT 5 TO 7 FFFT W

RCO MARIE
iBcer rubrum)
This IS one or the 
most beeutiful of ill 
shade trees, Sestdis 
having brilliant scar
let red leaves In the 
fait of the year, it 
has another escellent 

it IS an ai>trait
tremely fait grower. 
It is very easily 
transplanted and 
many experts agree it 
will grow practically 
anywhere in the 
U.S.A. Crows to 60 
feet (shipped at 5 to 
7 feet).

;oeiuia verrucosa^
This beautiful tree has very delicate foliage 
with snowy white bark, and a compact form 
—It can be seen growing m alt different 
climates and the multi-trunk (clump) effect 
can be obtained by planting two or more 
trees next to one another it is also a rapid 
grower, (ihipped at 5 to 7 feet).

SUGAR MAPLE (acer saccharum)
The largest of all maples, and its beautiful 
array of yellow and urange hues make it a 
sight to remember due to the foJiage thick
ness — A very hardy northern and southern 
tree and will grow up to 60 feet, fshipped 
at 5 to 7 feet).

3 WAY GUARANTEE If

1 All shade trees regardless of the number ordered 
will be 5 to 7 feet, and all bonus trees will be 4 to 
6 feet All Shipping Paid

2 Trees advertised in your area will live in your area.
3 All trees are guaranteed to live and if by mere 

chance any fail to live they will be replaced free 
of charge for three years.

BONUS TREE OFFER
You may puretMM up lo as many bonus Iron as you do 
shads trns — for aiamplt if you purchasa 4 shads Iran 
you may ordar allhar 1>3>3 or 4 bonus traas or nona. Each 
bonus Iras costs only ,90( sach in any combination. All 
bonus iraa ordara must ba piacad si iha asms lima as 
Ihs shsda tm ordar.

ALLNURSERY BARN
P.O. Box 712 BA-10 
McMinnville, Tennessee 37110 
Please send me the number and variety of these beau
tiful trees as indicated below at the proper time in 
my area. All orders acknowledged for shipping date.
0 2 SHADE TREES or any Combination 

10 4 SHADE TREES or any Combination 
0 6 SHADE TREES or any Combination
0 8 SHADE TREES or any Combination 
0 16 SHADE TREES or any Combination

SHIPPING
PAID

WEEPING WILLOW (salix bsbylonica) This Irae $ 7,98 
$12.98 
$17.98 
$22.98 
$31.98

TUUP TREE Ilirodandrori lulipftra) 
IS the hardiasi of all willows, and has claar xhis last growing ires raaches heights 
golden yellow and green leaves. Ihs leaves o) BO leet or more. U also reaembtes 
appear early m Spring and one ot the Iasi the magnolia and is a hardy tree for 
trees to lose ils leaves. A "super lest" ,n areas (shipped a’ *• to 7 ft i 
growing tree at ihe rate of 5 lo S leet per 
year An exceller>l buy (shipped at 5 to 7 ft)

NO. SHADE TREES

Sugar Maple
___ -White Birch

Red Maple
______W. Willow
. ____Tulip Tree

NO. BONUS TREES

---------- W. Dogwood

.Redbud

AMT. SHADE TREE ORDER $-
SEND.

.60 ea. iNo obligation]
.BONUS TREES

$-----
ADD SALES TAX 

WHERE APPLICABLE s

GRAND TOTAL ENCL. BY 
□ CASH IDCHECK □ M.O.

NAME._____
ADDRESS___

CITY.

STATI ZIP

□ CHECK HENE FOR FREE FUND RAlSINQ LITERATURE FOR 
YOUR CLUB. CHURCH OR ORGANIZATION. NO OBLIGA
TION, OF COURSE.



continued
1 fablcKpoon grated lemon peel 
1 cup finely chopped walnuts 
1 cup regular wheat germ 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 

cup confectioners' sugar 
1 drop yellow food coloring
1. Heat oven to 350®. Grease and flour 
10-inch mold or 12-cup Bundt pan. In 
large bowl combine cake mi\, eggs, 
applesa'uce and lemon peel.
2. Beat on low speed of mixer just 
until mixed. Beat on high speed until 
batter is smooth and fluffy. With spoon 
stir in walnuts, wheat germ and 2 table
spoons lemon juice.
3. Pour batter into prepared mold or 
pan. Bake 1 hour or until cake springs 
back when lightly touched with finger
tip. Cool in pan on wire rack 15 min
utes. Loosen cake around sides of pan. 
Place rack over cake. Unmold. Cool 
completely.
4. In small bowl mix remaining 1 ta- 
bIe.spoon lemon juice, confectioners' 
sugar and yellow food coloring until 
smooth and of a spoonable consistency. 
If too thick, add water, a drop at a 
time. Place cake on serving plate. Driz
zle icing over top of cake. Garnish with 
walnut haJves, if desired.
5. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Paprika Veal Goulash 
Peas * Wide Egg Noodles 
Green Pepper Coleslaw 

Lemon Walnut Applesauce Cake

Apple Cinnamon Doughnuts 
Makes IVi dozen. Each doughnut: 173 
cal.; 3.4 gms. P.; 4.6 gms. F.: 29.4 gms. 
C.
3 to 3V^ cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
Va cup in.stant nonfat dry milk
V* cup sugar
1 ‘4 teaspoons sail
I package active dry yeast
14 cup butter or margarine, softened
I iai^e egg
I cup very warm water (120® to 130®)
1 jar or can (15 or 16 ounces) 

applesauce
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 tablespoon sugar
I teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Fat or oil for frying
1. In large bowl combine 1 cup flour, 
dry milk. '4 cup sugar. I teaspoon salt 
and undissoived yea.st.
2. With mixer on low speed beat in 
butter or margarine, egg and water. 
Beat on medium speed 2 minutes, 
scraping side of bowl often.
3. Add -14 cup more flour. Beat 2 more 
minutes. Remove beaters. With spoon 
stir in enough flour until a soft dough 
forms, about 1 cup.
4. Turn dough out onto floured sur
face. Gradually kneatl in remaining 
flour, a few tablespoons at a time. Con
tinue to knead until dough is smooth 
and ela.stic.
5. Put dough into greased bowl; turn 
over to bring greased side up. Cover 
bowl with damp towel. Let rise in warm 
place (85®), free from draft, about 45 
minutes or until doubled in bulk.
6. While dough rises, prepare filling. 
In saucepan combine applesauce, corn
starch, 1 tablespoon sugar and cinna
mon. Bring to boiling over medium

RENT YOUR 
NEXT PARTY! ^
We'll help you plan it with 
this special ‘Party Rental v 
Guide'. 16 pages of prac. ^
tical party ideas for just 25^. ^
Whether your next 
party is large or small, in
side or out, formal occasion or 
informal group, you'll find some 
helpful party ideas and plenty of cost-saving 
answers in this exclusive ARA ‘Party 
Rental Guide'. Covers everything from cocktail and 
dinner parties to weddings. Yours for only 
25 cents to cover mailing and handling.

amehcan rental association

2920 • 23rd Avenue, Moline. Illinois 61265
Hurry, I'm planning a party. Please send me your ‘Party Rental Guide’. 
Enclosed is 259 to cover postage and handling.□

NAME

AUUKtSS

CITY STATE

ARA RENTING IS REWARDING
ZIP

heat, stirring constantly. Cook until 
thickened. Remove from heat. Chill.
7. Punch dough down. With floured 
rolling pin roll dough to circle 3/16 
inch thick. If dough is dilffcult to roll, 
let rest 2 minutes. Cut rounds with 
floured 3-inch cutter. Transfer each to 
floured baking sheet or tray. Gather 
dough scraps; rcroll and cut. Let rise 
30 minutes or until doubled in bulk.
8. In large saucepan heat 1 inch fat or 
oil to 375®. With wide spatula, lower 
a lew doughnuts into hot fat. Fry until 
golden brown, turning once. Drain on 
paper towels.
9. When cool, make a deep slit with 
tip of knife in side of each doughnut. 
Put applesauce filling in pastry bag. or 
wax paper cone, with plain tip. Pipe 
through slit into doughnut to fill. Roll 
filled doughnut in a cinnamon-sugar 
mixture, if desired.
10. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Chili Beef
Avocado-Tomato Salad 

Crisp Com Tortillas 
Apple Cinnamon I>oughnuts

'4 cup seedless raisins 
V* cup drained, chopped chutney 
1 tablespoon lime juice 
1 broiler-fryer chicken, about 3 

pounds, cut into serving pieces
1. In large saucepan heat oil. Add gar
lic and curry powder. Cook 1 minute. 
Stir in soup, applesauce, raisins, chut
ney and lime juice. Cover. Cook over 
low heat 30 minutes, stirring occasion
ally.
2. While sauce simmers, rinse chicken. 
Pat dry with paper towels. Place chick
en, skin side down, on broiler rack over 
pan. Broil 20 minutes. Turn. Broil 15 
minutes more or until golden and fork 
lender.
3. Arrange chicken on serving platter. 
Spoon some curty sauce over pieces; 
serve rest separately.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Raisin Curried ('hicken 
Hot Fluffy Rice 

Braised Celery with Carrots 
Banana Rum Charlotte

Sunshine Salad
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 292 
cal.: 2 gms. P.; 18.5 gms. F.; 33.6 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
VS cup pure vegetable oil 
Va cup lemon juice 
14 cup light com syrup
1 teaspoon .salt
Vi can (8 ounces) applesauce 

(Vi cup)
2 navel oranges
1 large grapefruit 
1 large av ocado 
Iceberg lettuce leaves

Raisin Curried Chicken
Makes 6 servings. Each ser\'ing: 461 
cal.: 31.8 gms. P.: 14.5 gms. F.: 49.9 
gms. C. Source of vitamin A, riboflavin 
and niacin.
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
1 clove of garlic, cru.shed 
1 tablespoon curry powder 
1 can (10 Vi ounces) condensed cream 

of onion soup, undiluted 
1 jar or can (15 to 16 ounces) 

applesauce
continued 77



Special offer to AMERICAN HOME readers:

Get this 
beautiful 
full color 
sampler
FREE OF CHARGE

Professional architects, builders and 
designers have used HUDSON HOME 
GUIDES for years. Now you can share the same 
information with them every month.

And you save $9.25 a year. HUDSON HOME 
GUIDES sell for SI.60 on the newsstands, but you 
will receive your copy every month in advance at 
half of the cost. And you get the beautiful 
Sampler absolutely free.

16" X 24" original lithograph, suitable for 
framing, is yours free with a subscription to 
HUDSON HOME GUIDES.
HUDSON HOME GUIDES are now available by 
subscription to bring you the very latest ideas in 
home improvement, kitchen and bathroom 
designs, vacation homes, remodeling, home plans, 
interior design and decorating. Every issue is filled 
with pictures and products to beautify your home, 
with dozens of pages in color. A home planning 
library and a unique “Automatic Secretary" 
bring you more information direct 
from over 300 manufacturers. VV

■ 1- r-

•0Your subscription will bring you 12 big 
issues a year. The subjects covered are:
Home Building & Remodeling -Jan/July J

Home Planning & Decorating—FeCiMug
Kitchens, Baths & Family Rooms - Mar/SepI s[|

Home Building & Remodeling -/Apr/Oct
Home Plans & Projects-May/IVoy
Home Improvement & Repair - June/Dec

V/,

TWO NEW 
BOOKS! • HUDSON 

/ HOME GUIDES
r 450 San Antonio, Paio Alto. CA 94306

Yes, send my free Sampler, and start my 
subscription to Hudson Home Guides

• • • • ••• ••• •••• • • • • • • • • «• • •

NAME

ADDRESS
These brand new Bantam/Hudson Idea 
Books are just otf the press.
HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECT IDEAS 
shows 150 plans (with workina drawinjjs avail
able) for built-ins, storage areas, cabinets, bunk 
beds, gazebos and fences to add warmth and liv
ability to your home. 10() CUSTOM. HOME 
PLANS is a collection of the best selling hou.se 
plans from all parts of the country, with blue
prints available. Order direct from publisher with 
coupon. Also available wherever paperback 
books are sold.

CITY
□ 1 year $9.95 (12 issues + free Sampler)
□ 2 years $15.95 (24 issues + 2 free Samplers)
□ Send Sampler only for $1.95 plus SOP handling.

STATE ZIP

□ $. enclosed

Charge to my □ Master Charge 
□ BankAmerieard□ Send copies HOME IMPROVEMENT 

PROJECT IDEAS @ $2.95. plus SOP handling.
Account # 
Exp. Date. 
Signature_

□ Send copies 100 CUSTOM HOME 
PLANS ^ $2.95, plus SOP handling.

Make checks payable to: Hudson Home Quides. 
Full refund at anytime it not entirely satisfied.



:ontinucd
. In bowl mix oil, lemon juice, corn 
yrup, salt and applesauce. Chill until 
erving time.
. Just before serving, peel and section 
ranges and grapefruit. Peel, halve and 
it avocado; cut into slices. Line serv- 
ig plate with lettuce leaves; arrange 
itrus segments and avocado slices, 
poon some applesauce dressing over 
ilad; serve rest separately.
. American Home’s Suggested Menu: 

Baked Fish Sticks 
Stewed Tomatoes • Lima Beans 

Sunshine Salad 
Mincemeat Pie

Shopping
Information

Merchandise listed is available in leading 
department and specialty stores. Items not 
mentioned may be privately owned or cu.s- 
tom niade-^r one>of*a-kind antiques.

ONE LIVING ROOM—THREE WAYS 
Pages 58-59: Glass-topped card table, 

armchairs. “Rattan” in tobacco finish, wall 
units, cocktail table, “Patterns 36.” Foun
ders, Thomasville Furniture Industries, 
Inc., Thomasville. N.C.; chrome floor 
lamps. Casclla Lighting. San Francisco, 
Calif.: drapery fabric, “Sungleum” in 
Champagne. Lanscot-Arlen. Inc., New 
York, N.Y.; pillow fabric, “Grand Bas- 
sam” from the Native Beat collection, 
Bloomcraft, Inc.. New York. N.Y.

Pages 60-61: Fabric on wahs, table
cloth. "Florentine”: drapery fabric, “Ar
no,” Bloomcraft, Inc.. New York. N.Y.; 
pillow fabric, "Monmouth Check.” F. 
Schumacher & Co.. New York, N.Y.; “La 
Galerie Provengale." open hutch, side 
chair, writing table; "Four Comers" steel 
and brass cocktail table, Thomasville Fur
niture Industries, Inc., Thomasville. N.C.

Pages 62-63: “Tamerlane 11” cocktail 
table, sofa table, end tables and di^^lay 
cabinets in Coromandel finish. Thomas
ville Furniture Industries, Inc., Thomas
ville. N.C.: “Palace View" area rug from 
the Queen's Way collection, in Regal Rust. 
Lancaster Line. Armstrong Cork Co.. Lan
caster. Pa.; floor lamp, Tyndalc, Inc., 
Gloucester, N.J.; pillow fabric, "Far East,” 
Cohama Decorative Fabrics. New York. 
N.Y.: cork wallpaper. Armstrong Cork 
Co., available through Kaizenbach & War
ren, New York. N.Y.: Lam-Eze shade kit, 
Joanna Western Mills Co., Chicago, III.

L'sed throughout: “Biscay” carpeting in 
Siberian Breeze from Lancaster Line; 
“Chatham” Armstrong Chandelier ceiling. 
Armstrong Cork Co.. Lancaster. Pa.: sofa 
#326-390. upholstery fabric #7038-1IM; 
chairs #385-330, fabric #547-16: otto
man #106-925, fabric #55408K—all. 
Founders, Thomasville Furniture Indus
tries, Inc., Thomasville, N.C. 27360.

A LIVE-IN KITCHEN 
Pages 64-65: Appliances: cooktop,

O’Keefe & Merritt, Tappan Appliance 
Group, Mansfield, Ohio; grill, disposers. 
Waste King-Universal. Los Angeles, Calif.; 
wall ovens, microwave oven, warming 
drawer, Thermador Div., Norris Indus
tries, Los Angeles, Calif.; compactor, 
Sink-F.rator Div., Emerson Electric Co.. 
Racine, Wise.: hot-water dispenser, dish
washer, KitchenAid Div., Hobart Mfg. 
Co., Troy, Ohio; refrigerator, freezer. Sub- 
Zero Freezer Co., Inc., M^Lson, Wise.: 
food center, Ronson Corp., Woodbridge. 
N.J.; wallpaper. "Therese,” Brunschwig & 
Fils. New York. N.Y.

PUMPERNICKEL
Pages 66-67: Saucepan, Pantry Arts"^** 

Cookware, No-Stick cookie sheet. The 
West Bend Co., West Bend, Wise., Heavy 
Duty Stand Mixer with dough hooks. Gen
eral Electric Co.. Bridgeport, Conn.

TAKE A JAR OF APPLESAUCE 
Pag* 68i "Giraud" cake plate, relish 

dish, baking dish. Limoges from Mayhew, 
New York, N.Y.

Braised Red Cabbage
lakes 10 servings. Each serving: 120 

2.6 gms. P.; 4.8 gms. F.; 19 gms. 
. Source of vitamin C.
large head red cabbage, about 3 
pounds

( cup butter or margarine 
jar or can (15 or 16 ounces) 
applesauce 

''2 teaspoons salt 
I cup red wine vinegar 

Cut cabbage in half; remove and 
scard core. Wash: drain. Cut into Vi- 
ch slices. In kettle melt butter or mar- 
rrine over low heat. Add shredded 
ibbagc. Saute 5 minutes, stirring occa- 
Dnally.

Stir in applesauce, salt and vinegar, 
over. Cook over low heat. 114 hours, 
rring occasionally. Spoon into serv- 
g dish.
American Home's Suggested Menu: 

Yankee Pot Roast 
Braised Red Cabbage 

Potato Pancakes 
Cherrv Chocolate Torte

Spiced Prune Bar Cookies 
akes 35 cookies. Each cookie: 98 cal; 
gin. P.; 3.3 gms. F.; 16.7 gms. C.

cup butter or margarine 
cup sugar 
large egg
can (8 ounces) applesauce (1 cup) 
cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
tea.spoon baking powder 
teaspoon baking soda 
teaspoon ground cinnamon 

teaspoon ground cloves 
teaspoon ground nutmeg 
teaspoon salt 

cup diced pitted prunes 
cup flaked coconut 

In large bowl beat butler or mar- 
rine and sugar until well mixed. Beat 
egg. Add applesauce, flour, baking 
wder. soda, spices and salt. Beat un- 
fluffy.
Heat oven to 375®. With spoon stir 
jnes into batter. Grease and flour 
x9x2-inch baking pan. Turn batter
0 pan; spread evenly. Sprinkle coco-
1 on top. Bake 25 minutes or until 
ne. Cool on wire rack. Cut into bars. 
American Home’s Suggested Menu:
Lentil and Polish Sausage Soup 
Cauliflower Salad on lettuce 

Cracked Wheat Bread 
Spiced Prune Bar Cookies

Chicken Doloresn-

starts ujith

San F^ncisco^

Rice-A-Roni

Brown 1 cut-up frying chicken-in 4 
Tbsp. oil. Cook slowly until tender, 
about 45 min. Set aside. Brown 1 pkg. 
Spanish Rice-A-Roni. Stir in 2 cups hot 
water, contents of Spanish Seasoning 
envelope, 1 (1 lb.) can tomatoes, 1 
(3V4 02.) canpitted ripe olives, drained, 
and a dash Tabasco. Arrange chicken 
on top. Cover and simmer 15 min.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
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Build the butcher 
block on page 20
Order plans and instructions to build 
a lightweight, contemporary version of 
an old-fashioned butcher block. How
tos tell how to make legs from tapered 
4-by-4s if you can't salvage old legs. 
Allow at least 4 weeks for delivery. 
Items shipped to Canada are subject 
to Canadian tariff.
American Home, Dept. 9920 
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Rorida 33059 
--------- 3?90017 Butcher Block How-Tos

$@ $1.50 ea. .
Add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)

$Total enclosed

print name

str««t address

zip codecity state

Order plans to build 
the $30,000 house 
pictured on page 30Venita 

has known 
a lot of 
suffering.

I House plans for the 3-bedroom A barn| 
come complete with materials and| 

I specifications list. Please allow 4 weekS| 
I for delivery. Fill out coupon and send!

I I check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D.'I I orders.
[ I Canadian readers: Send Internation 

jal Money Order in U.S. currency—pur 
jchasable at any Canadian post office.
I Add 10 percent for each order. Items 
shipped to Canada are subject to Ca 

I nadian tariff.
American Home, Dept. A-B 
Ml Lexington Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10022

single set(s) of A-barn plans
$-------@ $25 ea.

set(s) of 4 A-barn plans
$@ $40 ea..

N.Y. residents, add sales tax- 
Total enclosed $-

You may write lo your sponsored child 
and your letter will be answered. You will 
get the child's original letter and an 
English translation. (Children unable to 
write are assisted by family members or 
staff workers.)

Your love can make a big difference in 
the life of a needy little child. Please fill 
out the coupon now .. .

Sponsors urgently needed in Brazil. 
India, Guatemala, Indonesia, Kenya and 
Thailand.

Venita is a shy little girl with big, dark 
eyes. You can see by her wistful expres
sion that she has known much suffering 
in her short life in India.

She hardly remembers her parents. Her 
mother was in ill health when Venita was 
bom. She died when Venita was only two 
years old.

Her father earned very little and lived 
in one room in a tenement in Delhi. He 
was unable to support and care for the 
frail little girl. He asked a children's 
Home, affiliated with the Christian Chil
dren's Fund, to lake care of his daughter.

There is still a sad. haunting look that 
lingers in Venita's dark eyes. But she’s 
improving. Gradually she's losing her 
shyness, and she smiles and plays with 
other children who share the same room 
at the Home.

Venita now has the care she needs. Her 
CCF sponsor here in this country is help
ing give her a better chance for a useful, 
happy life.

But there are many other needy chil
dren still waiting for sponsors.

You can sponsor such a child for only 
$15 a month. Just fill out the coupon and 
send it with your first monthly check.

You will be sent the child’s photo
graph, name and mailing address, plus a 
description of the project where the child 
receives assistance.

print name

street address

zip codecity state

Patterns on painted 
chest, pages 56*57
To Order the motifs shown here and on 
cover, fill out coupon and enclose 
check or money order. You will receive 
7 actual-size patterns ready for you to 
trace, a list of materials you will need, 
a color key plus instructions. Please al
low at least 4 weeks for delivery. Items 
shipped to Canada are subject to Ca 
nadian tariff.
American Home, Dept. 9809 
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Rorida 33059
______ #90016 Painted Chest Patterns

@ $1.50 per set of 7................$______
Add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)

Total enclosed

Write today: Verent J. Mills

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, Inc
Box 26511, Richmond, Va. 23261 

I wish to sponsor a □ boy □ girl in

tCounii-vT
□ Choose any child who needs my 
help. I will pay SIS a month. I enclose 
first payment of S_ - Send me 
child’s name, mailing address and 
picture.
I cannot sponsor a child but want to 
give 5
□ Please send me more infonnation. 

Name

Address __

City.
Stale._____
Member of International Union for Child 
Wellare, Geneva. Cifti are tax deductible. 
Canadian*: Write 1407 Yongc. Toronto, 7.

AH2800

.Zip. print nam*

street address

zip codastatecity I
SO
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STEPbySTEP
Recipe Cards

o

1AND BEET SKILLET

■■V

Grsai* Yes, a completely new kind of Recipe Card 
that shows you important cooking steps 

in both words and pictures.

(he U'

i

.1
MijMi and cooking hints have 
ttW you. They are among 
have ever offered. The foc^ 

in every photograph has been prepared by 
a skilled Betty Crocker home economist. 
Your assDnmce that you can duplicate 
the results the very first time.

RECIPES-
never-before- published recipes 

and cooking hintsour
1

PHOTOGRAPHS-.V!o00 full-color photographs guide you 
^ through the important steps

M\*^®TPftNGER-TIP RECIPE FILE-FREE

Comes in choice of 4 decorator colors

a $750 Value See how several 
pictures show you the important 

steps in preparing delicious 
new redpesl Not just the 

picture of a finished meal. 
New larger cards (4’4" x 7") 

make these Step*by-Step Recipes 
easier to read and handle.

lamine FREE for 14 days These Brand-New Recipe Cards That U^ll 
^Ip You Plan Ways to Stretch Meat... SAVE FOOD MONEY!

Along vvith your FREE Finger-Tip 
Recipe File we will bend you set 
number one (Meat SfretchersA Test 
any or all of these 27 family-pleasing 

. recipes without any obligation to buy. 
Discover the mileage you can get from 
just a pound of beef in Deep Dish 
Hamburger Pie or Beef-Eggplant Bake. 
Even easier on the budget are such 
tasty, hearty dishes as Burgundy Bean 
Stew and Chicken over Com Bread.

is decorator-styled Finger-Tip 
cipe File cwnplements the decor 
any kitchen, and it's not just beautiful 
t practical. The special “tilt-back” 
sign holds your recipe cards at 
?dsely the right angle for flipping 
ough. A built-in card holder perfectly 
plays the recipe you're using.

We‘I! send you your FREE Finger-Tip Recipe File 
along with the first set of Betty Cr«ker'9 Stepby- 
Step recipe cards. Select yuur file in any color you 
prefer from the four choker. When w’t nuniber one 
arrives, try out the recipes—as few or as many as 
you w.int, If you are not delighted in every way, 
simply return set number one and owe nothing.
Keep the Finger-Tip Recipe File and Divider Cards'
-a $7.50 value-with our thanks.

If you decide to continue in the program, send jual $1.49 plus a small charge 
for postage and handling* for the first set of recipe cards.

In the following month you will receive your second set of recipe cards... 
entirely on approval, [f you are completely satisfied, you will thereafter receive 
two sets of cards a month for the next eleven months. Your complete 24 seLs 
(1,000 recipes and cooking hints. 2,500 full-color photographs) is a truly inval 
uabie encyclopedia of fine cooking.

■*’ -W’lA

NEVER ANY OBUGATION TO BUY ANYTHING
You have the option of returning any set within 14 days and paying nothing, or 
keeping them for the same low price of just $1.49 per set plus postage and han
dling.* You may cancel the entire arrangement at any time...and thus you are 
never under any obligation to buy Betty Crocker's Step-by Step recipe cards 
now or ever! That's fair. i.sn't it? So return the coupon below today—and see 
how easy it is to turn cooking into fun and turn your family and friends into a 
very special fan club! MppheaWe aalea lax unit be added.

id You Receive FREE-The 24 Special DIVIDER CARDS That Tell 
HI About All the Sets in the Program! __
es€ smartly designed Divider 
irds not only keep your Step- 
-Step recipes in apple-pie order, 
t giw you hints of the special 
ats in store for you. One-Dish 
nners. Calorie-\Mse Desserts, 
linstays Without Meat —These 
e just a few of the sets to come.

IllI \ Offer limited to one per household— 
Available only fn the United States and Its territories.IIm r

FREE *7^ Value Recipe Rlc Coupon
Maif to GOLDEN PRESS. Dept. MJ09 

175 Community Drive 
Great Neck. N.Y. 11025

b SPECIAL
NUS CARDS

As a continuing member you 
receive 48 special Bonus Cards 
(2 with each set). They save you 
time and money by showing 
special ways of shopping for wise 
food bargains and using food 
creatively, plus food techniques 
and flourishes, carving, counting 
calories, planning ahead, stor
ing food, serving suggestions, 
creating a party atmosphere 
for festive gatherings...and 
much, much more.

Betty Crocker is a registgred trademark of General Mills, inc 
Gdden Press. Dept. MJ-09,175 Community Drive, Great Neck, N.Y. 11025

Lemon Coconut Lime
Please send me the introductory offer as stated in this ad. I under
stand the $7.50 \^lue Finger-Tip Recipe File, in the fashion color 
I have selected above, is mine to keep without obligation—)ust (or 
examining the first set of Betty Crocker's Step-by-Step recipes. 
OMt
□ Mrs.
□ Miss

Melon

Address. Apt.

City .State Zip.



FREE: 24 Hour 7>Day-o*W«al( Spood Sorvico for our charge customers. Dial 800 327-83S1. Fla. customers dial 800 432-7521 (for ordering only). 
For other exciting stitchery and craft kits, order catalog ^61014.

iFill out coupon and enclose check or money order. No C.O.D. or foreign 
{orders.

Please mark quantity desired:
___ #67538 Tigress crewel
@ $d.99 ee. plus .85 post. & hdig. ( 
-_#61737 Tigress frame 

® SS.99 oa. plus .75 post. & tidlg. .
___ #67553 Door stop/bookand ndipt.
9 $6.99 sa. plus .55 post. & hdig.
___ #67554 Lion (pillow) picture ndipt.
@ $8.49 ea. plus .55 poet. & hdig.
___ #67555 Leopard (pillow) picture ndipt.
9 $8.49 ea. plus .55 post. & hdig.
__#67548 Frame for Lion/Leopord

@ $3.99 ea. plua .55 poet. & hdig. __
___ #61014 Colorful catalog of other kits
9 .50 each __
Pleaaa add sales tax (N.y. & Fla.) .... __
Total anclosed

j A loving leopard
- mother shelters her 
\ tiny cub in needle- 
j point. Both Jeopard

(right) and lion
- (below) are full color

printed on canvas. 
As a picture, each is 

I 9 by 9 inches. Easy- 
to-assemblc walnut- 
finished frame that 

■ fits each creature is 
available. To use as 

a pillow, supply 
j your own baching 

and filler.

(AMERICAN HOME 
I Dept. 9628
14500 N.W. 135th Street 
I Miami, Florida 33059

You may use your charge 
card for any purchase over 
"..98.

BankAme heard
Master Charge*

Acet. No. 
Good Thru __
ilnterbank No.*
I (Find above your name)

I

I

$
j print name 

street address
I city state rip

Go on a
sutdier]r 

sa&ui
We've lamed a j^roiip of yild feline

lie.'tmieh for you to create in easy crewel
or iiecdiepoiiit kits. These lerkler tro

phies celebrate the majesty and
iiijj^etism of tlie world’s Bi» Cats.

"PaTnt” in (»nie-alive colors magnifi
cent crewel portrait of a tigress

with a newborn cub. 12 by 15 inches.
.\ frame is available and easilv a.ssem-
blcd. I>elight in the charming three-

dimensional whimsy of our tiger book-
ciul. It doubles as a doorstop and is a

Aurefire needleix^inL-eye^atdter.
I>esign is printed in coJor on canvas:

kiLin.structions tell Itow to add backing
.and brick for weight. Our needlepoint

picture (it couk! also Ixj a pillow front)
t apturew*^iinba^Uie IJon.” king of
l>east.s,-fn a mellow mood. I t’s 9 bv 9

iadies.AVe can’t imagine a Leo-borii
will) wouldn’t love one. Kit is complete

except h»r pillow baiTting and filler.
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"When I ttooil
up at 175 pounds.

my fat wag really
hanging out.’"

"When I got to 110 pounds, my measure
ments came down. Is my husband proud."

I left 65 pounds and 47 inches
in Hawaii. See!

By Carrie Bilgera - as told to Ruth L. McCarthy
TT^hen I look back at pictures of me 

fat, I sure resembled an Adobe 
chicken—a plump bird boiled in wa
ter, soya, vinegar and garlic; then 
fried in fat. It’s a favorite dish of my 
husband, Jose. But it turned me into 
a 175 pound-five-feet-two bird who 
had to wear overblouses and Ha
waiian Muu Muus.

Now, I was never what you'd call 
skinny. But it wasn’t until after my 
second child was bom that my fat 
really began to bother Jose. He said: 
“If you’ll lose weight by this time 
next year, I’ll give you S500 for your 
anniversary.” So I tried all sorts of 
diet pills, but in the end I gained 
even more.

We lived in Hawaii, then, where 
Jose was stationed at the Navy Base. 
We had lots of friends and we all be
longed to bowling teams. We used to 
gather once a week at the Alley, and 
the manager, a friend of Jose, let the 
teams bring their own “Pot Luck 
suppers. How we stuffed ourselves, 
right up to midnight!

I used to wear an overblouse, hop
ing it would hide the bulges. But it

didn’t. Once, one of the men pinched 
me and said: “Your fat is really 
hanging out there, Carrie.” That’s 
when I decided I’d really better lose 
some weight.

Fortunately, I’d seen a magazine 
with pictures of a woman who’d 
slimmed down on the Ayds plan. So 
I bought a box of Ayds^ Reducing 
Plan Candy—the chocolate fudge 
kind—at the drugstore. When I 
learned they contained no drugs, I 
was so happy I started on the plan 
right away. I took one or two Ayds 
as directed and they actually helped 
me satisfy my appetite.

One great thing about the Ayds 
plan. It didn’t stop me from 
“partying.” I just took some Ayds 
with me. When one of Josh’s friends 
found out, he said: “Carrie, you’re 
never going to lose.”

But I was determined to show 
them all. And I did! Once a week I 
weighed myself at the same time. 
'Then I’d write my new weight on the 
chart that comes with the direction 
folder. No guessing this time.

At the end of the first month, I’d

lost 20 pounds on the Ayds plan. The 
SfKxind month. I was down 10 more. 
And each month after that, I took off 
a little more, until I reached 110 
pounds and had lost 47 inches.

Jose just couldn’t get over it. He 
insisted on taking pictures of me in a 
bikini to send to my family. We 
wanted to prepare them for the new 
me, before we left Hawaii to visit 
them in Virginia. I had to laugh 
though when they wrote back: “You 
look like a kid again.” Of course. I 
really don’t. But I do know, thanks 
to the Ayds plan. I’ve made Jose 
the proudest man in the Navy.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
Height 
Weight 
Neck . 
Bust . . 
Waist , 
Hips , 
Thighs 
Calves 
Wrist , 
Dress .

5'2‘/4". 
175 lbs.

5’2«/r
iion».

13" 12>/2
39" 33«/2

25"
291/2

26 20
19' 13V2
9 6
18-20 9
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By Mcl Maodcll
0

nc evening this past spring, Irene Adams returned from 
work to the home she rents in a northern New Jersey sub
urb to discover that all the beautiful lilacs were missing 
from her garden. The lilac snatcher, it developed, was Mrs. 
Adams’ landlord. This incident illustrates just one of the 
many problems associated with renting a home—the land
lord often doesn’t let you forget he is still the owner.

Who rents bouses? Basically, there are two main groups: 
tenants planning eventually to buy the house, and tenants 
who truly are just interested in renting.

There are certain obvious advantages to renting with an 
option to buy. You can really get to know the positive and 
negative aspects of the house and its surrounding area—the 
neighbors, schools, shopping facilities—on a first-hand, day- 
to-day basis. If you're thinking of changing jobs or expect 
to be transferred, consider renting: What you will save on 
closing costs (should you buy) and real estate fees (should 
you decide to move) will cover most of a year’s rent. Final
ly, high mortgage interest rates that may keep you from buy
ing today could drop while you are renting, and you'll be in 
a position to buy. Conversely, if they don’t go down, you 
won’t be saddled with more house than you can handle.

Profesaonal help is essential after you have found the 
home you want: a building inspector to check the condition 
of the house, particularly the structure and ventilation sys
tem, and a real estate lawyer. While the landlord’s lawyer 
usually draws up the lease, a lawyer should review it on your 
behalf. (A title search can be delayed until and unless ac
tual transfer of ownership is decided upon.)

Landscaping should be covered in detail in your lease 
(remember Mrs. Adams). Where gardening cc»ts represent 
a sizable investment, some landlords arrange for care and 
upkeep themselves, incorporating the gardener’s fees as 
something extra in each month’s rent. There is, however, 
the risk that your landlord’s choice of gardener will not meet 
your own standards and you will feel that you have to sup
plement his efforts.

If the landlord is charged with contracting for services, 
then he is the one who must be concerned with possible 
cases of workmen’s compensation if a repairman is injured 
on the job. Since courts tend to favor the workman, it makes 
sense for the person responsible to carry liability insurance 
in case an injury ever occurs. In addition, a tenant shotild 
maintain policies covering fire and other damage to posses
sions, as well as general liability.

Building or remodeling?
Great new decorating ideas for your home.
Here's a new, colorful 16-page booklet packed with decorating 
ideas for new homes, remodeling ideas for older homes—using 
beautiful, practical American Clean ceramic tile.

For just 25t youll see pages erf exciting and unusual ways 
you can use tile to add color, texture, pattern and personality to 
bathrooms, kitchens, living rooms—all rooms. Or to give a 
special area—countertop, fireplace—a new look.

And there's a new tile especially for do-it-yourselfers: 
Easy-Setpregrouted ceramic tile sheets and tub wall Arifs for 
a professional-looking job you can do yourself. For more irrfor- 
mation and the name of the Easy-Set outlet nearest you, just 
send the coupon below.

“Ir'
American Qean T iJe Company 

1 2100 Onnon Avenue, Lansdale, Pa. 19446
I Here's my 25<. Pleabe serui your new 
A "CVeorahnK Ideas" Booklet.
B Wc'rc planning to □ build O remodel

Zip.Stale.

merican 
------Olean

A Oivnon at NsHonol Cnswm Corrvery

V\-E’RE DO-lT-YOURSELl-'ERS! 
OSend free information on new Easy-Set 

and tell me where to gel it.
I_, _1

Illustrations by Helen Weekley84



The proximity of the landlord often 
etermines who is responsible for land- 
:aping and repairs. If he is close by, it 

no big problem for him to arrange 
jr services. If he has moved far away, 
ic tenant must deal directly with re- 
air services. Some landlords will pay 
ily for repairs that exceed a fixed 
linimum, say $30. A tenant can let 
linor repair jobs accumulate, if it's 
.>t inconvenient, until they add up to 
tough work to attract a repairman, 
t this point, the bill is usually well 
i>cr $30, and the difference can be 
larged to the landlord.
^Set the price beforehand" is sound 

ivice if you plan to buy the house you 
nt. But inflation may make it difficult 
negotiate a price a landlord will con- 

Jer fair two or three years later. 
»me real estate lawyers try to nego- 
itc a flexible selling price, one that 
n rise in proportion to the consumer 
ice index.
If the landlord's mortgage was writ- 
n in the 1960s, there’s a good chance 
carries a low interest rate. Find out 
you can assume the mortgage; this 
II also permit you to avoid some 
ditional bank fees and mortgage 
tcs.
Another advantage to renting before 
lying is elimination of a broker’s fee 
now a hefty 7 percent paid when 
e house is finally sold 
d and tenant were brought together 
tially by a broker. If the rental 
reement actually includes an option 
buy, you can still eliminate the 

7ker’s fee on grounds that the sale is 
wd on the tenant’s occupancy, not 
r broker’s initial efforts.
On the other hand, if you decide not 
buy the home you rent, make sure 
ur lease includes a provision giving 
Li primacy with respect to possible 
e of the house. You don't want the 
V owner to have the right to evict 
I. An option to extend your lease is 
hJy desirable if you don't plan to 
y. and should be part of any nego- 
ion with the landlord.
Storage of your landlord's posses* 
ns in the house or garage may be a 
idition of the rental. Make sure he 
ves you enough room to store your 
ctive possessions and the lease clear- 
nakes him responsible for his left- 
tinds. (His insurance policy should 
'er them.)
^ake sure, too, that your lease clear- 
itates that the landlord shall be re- 
nsible for removing all unwanted 
unclaimed items before you move 
Ls well. Otherwise, you will have to 
r the expense or burden of carting 
n away.
^beck the storm windows and 
fem. In these days of high beating 
ts. which are usually borne by the 
uit. you will need a complete set of 
d storm windows and doors.

If new storm windows are required, 
make sure the landlord buys them be
fore you move in, or includes some 
provision for recompense in the lease 
in case you have to purchase them. 
Insulation should also be checked. Ex
perts have just raised their recommen
dations from a 6-inch to a 9-inch-thick 
layer of fiber-glass or rock-wool insula
tion in the attic for northern states. But 
as insulation isn’t effective if wet, check 
the roof for waterlightness.

Exterior painting is usually the land
lord’s responsibility; maintaining the 
interior is up to the tenant. If you plan 
to occupy the dwelling for only a year 
or two, you won’t want to foot a big 
bill for painting, so inspect the house 
thoroughly. Check behind paintings, 
mirrors and draperies, even if walls 
look properly painted, to determine if 
only repainting is required. Make your 
inspection during the day, hopefully a ; 
sunny one, so you can see everything | 
clearly. Be suspicious of a freshly | 
painted ceiling in a room whose walls 
have obviously not been repainted 
recently. This could indicate pos.sible 
water damage.

Finally, be aware that even if the 
dwelling is inspected in broad day
light—by you or a hired professional 

;hances are, some defect may be 
overlooked. Question the neighbors; 
reports of deficiencies travel across 
fences. And if the house is still oc
cupied while you are looking at it, talk 
at length with the present tenants.

If you or your children own any 
pets, be sure the lease gives you per
mission to keep them. However, the 
landlord may insist that you agree to 
take care of any and all damage done 
by the animals. '

The landlord is also likely to insist ' 
that any increases in his property taxes 
be passed on to tenants. Unfortunate- i 
ly, tenants are not eligible for property 
tax credits on their income-tax returns. 
(Since tenants usually pay the water 
bills directly, any increases in the 
charges for water are therefore 
sumed directly.)

Despite the most rigorous of inspec
tions and investigations, some problem 
is almost certain to arise at some point 
when you live in someone elsc’s home. 
After all, no house is perfect. That’s 
why it is important to make sure all 
contingencies arc covered in the lease.
A savvy real estate 
lawyer may charge 
as much as $150 to 
review a lease; that 
is one charge you 
shouldn't avoid. □

COLOR UTALOG

Build
Your Own 

Grandfather 
Clock

starting under
*200

(including West 
Cerman movement)

• Do-H-Yourtelf 
Cat* KIta, parts 
pra-cul

> Solid a/4" Black Walnut. Cherry. 
Mahogany, Oak

• Movomonis and 
dials

• Finished Clocks
• Direct Factory 

prices

nnunncwul
Write for free color catalog

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY

Dept. 340 Feirhope. Ale 36532 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKSven if land-

Visit our Factory

66Feminine 
Itching 

Was Making 
My Life 

Miserable.”
"I was consianlly w orried 

about my ilching problem. I tried so 
many things, and nothing really 
helped. Feminine itching n o5 making 
my life miserable. Then I saw an 
ad in the newspaper for VagisH, a /leu' 
n ay to help stop feminine itching.
I tried it and it really worked."

Mrs. S. T, Richmond. Virginia
If you suffer from external 

vaginal itching, there is now a 
creme medication specifically for
mulated to bring fast, temporary 
relief. It's called Vagisil 
available without a prescription.

Doctor-tested Vagisil is a gen
tle, easy-to-apply medication that 
helps stop external vaginal itching 
almost instantly. Vagisil leaves a 
cooling, protective film to help 
check bacteria, soothe irritated 
membranes, and so speed natural 
healing.Get Vagisil at all drug coun
ters. Delicately scented. Greaselcss. 
For trial tube, send 25tf to Vagisil, 
Box 328 AC, White 
Plains, New York.

as-

TM and is

Mr. Mandell, a freelance contributor, 
has written a number of book.s includ
ing Being Safe (H''omer Paperback} and 
The Handbook of Business and Indus
trial Security (Prentice-Hall}. Vagisil85



)!050 AUTHENTIC REPLICA

Booklite— 
the perfect gift 

for an insomniac.

ANTIQUE

We con prescribe just the right present for 
someone suffering from insomnia. It's 
Booklite —the first self-contained light for 
reading in the dark. Now instead of toss
ing and turning, the insomniac will have 
something to do. Without disturbing ony- 
one else. You see Booklite's 10-wott bulb 
illuminates only the paperback. White it 
cuts out the bedroom lights, Booklite cuts 
down on the electric bill. And who knows 
...0 good bedtime story just might make 
him sleepy. In that case Booklite even re
cords the page number. This paperback- 
size Booklite plugs into any electrical out
let. It's lightweight and portable, too.

Booklite (U.S. Patent #3885145). After all, 
just becouse he can't sleep doesn't mean 
someone else can't.

Also Available—
5-Piece Oldtyme
Cooking Utensil;
Miniature Skillet,

2 Pots, Coal
Bucket and Shovel.

An exquisite replica of grandma’s beloved 
black cast iron stove... a long-forgotten 
friend. Recreated in perfect 4% x 3% x 
3V2" miniature, and meticulously crafted 
with loving attention to realistic detail. The 
oven door swings open .., the damper lid 
lifts off... and one can almost scent the 
tantalizing aroma of hot apple pie, or 
perhaps a Christmas plum pudding. A col
lector’s item extraordinaire! Not a toy. al
though the little ones would surely love it.

)t

Booklite >1
The case for reading in bed. _ _ _ _ _ MAIl MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUroN TODAY----- - -

Greenland SKjdios Inc. ©1971

9914 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33059 
Rush thefollowin&antique replica miniatures:
____ Stovets) # 1?774 (a $3.99 each or 2 for $5.99 plus 95c postage &
handling each.
_____5-Pc. Utensil Set(s) # 12775 <o $1.99 each or 2 for $2.99 ppd.

□ Send me Gift Catalog # 16445 50c.
Enclosed IS check or m.o. for $ 
appropriate sales tax.)

Booklites, Inc., P.O. Box 1479, Covino, CA 91722.

lO-dov iHol, money-bock Quoraniee. Guoromeed I year. Pleote tend me 

_ Bookliieli) ai SI9.93 In pearl while

I would like the cote monoerommed

____________ Eneloied It my dieck/monev order lor *

Pottage paid. In ColHomle, odd 4% toles lax. Allow 3-4 week] lor ddlvery.

or moroccon brown 

___ My inIHolt
(N.Y. & Fla. residents add

Name
iPleate print clearly)Nome

Address
Addreit

State ZipCity
Zip.Stole



LMlurence 'Welk’s

SINB-A-L0N6 50NB B0BK

The Gift
Sensation of the 

Year!

• The First Lawrence Welk Song Book Ever Published
• 111 All-Time Favorite Songs Personally Selected by 

Lawrence Welk... Songs for The Entire Family
• Complete Words and Music for Songs America Loves
• Easy-To-Play and Sing Arrangements for Piano, 

Guitar, Organ and Most Other Instruments
• Handsome, Durable Sewn Binding, Every Page Easy 

to Read and Turn
• Special 16 Page Section of Photographs of Lawrence 

Welk and His TV Family
LAWRENCE WELK

Now. at last, the man whose music made America sing and 
dance for more than 50 years, brings you his favorites (and 

yours) in a book the whole family will enjoy, night after night, 
day after day. for years and years.

One person at a piano, guitar or organ can enjoy these easy- 
to-follow. newly engraved, unique arrangements . .. two people 
can enjoy happy hours of singing and playing together ... a 
whole group can pass fun-filled hours at home, at parties, at 
picnics, on the patio or porch . . . wherever family, friends or 
couples choose to let the magic of music fill their lives.

A Family Book for Family Fun
Here are Lawrence Walk's selections . . . from International 

Favorites to Show-Time Hits, Country and Western. Folk Songs. 
Hit Parade perennials. Religious and Patriotic music . . . and 
music for youngsters, too. A complete and "wunnerful” selec
tion that everyone will love.

See some of the titles given in the partial list on this page. 
Then imagine playing and singing them ... in the happy-go- 
lucky Lawrence Welk music style. Every song has been specially 
arranged so that you can play them at your best (they really 
make you sound better than you are) with easy and Interesting 
passages — fun to play, a delight to the ear and easy to follow.

SPECIAL OFFER IF YOU ACT NOW
The first printing of this fabulously entertaining song book 

sold out fast. When we ordered a second printing, we decided 
to make It a large one — to hold the price down. We wanted to 
make it available for gift-giving at a low price throughout the 
holiday season this year.

So, on this Special Offer, guaranteed only through the 
holiday season, it is yours to enjoy and give, for only $10,951 
Remember, this lavish book of 272 pages, with 111 great songs 
and arrangements — plus SPECIAL BONUS—The Lawrence 
Welk TV Theme Song and the Album of Lawrence Welk and his 
TV Family— is yours now at this price. On future printings, the 
price may rise several dollars because of higher printing and 
paper costs.

By taking advantage of this offer now. you will be assured of 
getting a copy of this prized and popular book for yourself — 
and additional copies to give friends at the low $10.95 price. 
We guarantee you must be delighted, or we will refund your 
money If you wish to return the book after looking it over for 
todays.

Send coupon now. Join all America in the fun — and, as 
Lawrence Welk says in his foreword. "Let’s all become one big. 
happy 'Musical Family' "!

PARTIAL LIST OF SONGS
Blue Velvet
Du Ou Liegst Mir Im Hernn 
Ach Du Lieber Augustin 
Wunderbar

The Most Beautiful Cirl 
hi The World 

They Didn’t Believe Me 
Why was I Bern 
Greenileeves 
America The Beautiful 
If I Loved You 
Little Green Awtes

Bill Bailey
Give My Regards To Broadway 
Mary's A Grand Old Name 
Coin' Out Of My Head \

He’s Get The Whole WorldA Lovely Way To 
^lend An Evening in His Hands

You'll Never Walk Alone Frankie And iohnny
You’re A Grand Old Flag Hush Little Baby
Clementine I Want A Girl
Loch Lomond Long Ago And Far Away
My Old Kentucky Home On The Banks of the Wabash
Yellow Rose Of Texas What A Friend We Have in iesus
Pistol Packin’ Mama When You Were Sweet Sixteen
All The Things You Are Wabash Cannonball
I’ve Told Every Little Star Look for the Silver lining
June Is Bustin’ Out All Over The Church in The Wildwood
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes Make Believe
So In love AHD MANY. MANV MORE/When My Baby Smiles At Me

FUN WITH MUSIC COMPANY. Dept. 102
1701 Highwoy 36. Neptune. N.J. 07753

Please rush my Special Introductory Order for Lawrence Welk's 
Sing-Along Song Book No. 1(X>01. at the special price of only 
$10.95 postpaid.

I understand that I may examine the book for 10 days, if I am 
not delighted with it. 1 may return it and receive a full, prompt 
refund.

I enclose payment of $
N.J. hosidanli. add 5% solas lax

NAME _

STREET 

CITY__
SAVE This will make a wonderful gift tor a special friend or family. 
Order 2 Welk Song Books. No. 10002. at only $19.00 POSTPAID'

STATE ZIP
FUN WITH MUSIC COMPANY.

1701 Highway 35. Neptune, N.J. 07753
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Help about 
the house

F

Jvntu(^
r

SCRAPE OFF VINYL STRIPS
Can you tell me how to remove vinyl 

wall covering from a gypsum-hoard 
wall?

Mrs. Dick McMahon 
Flandreau, S.D.

If the gypsum board had a coating 
of paint on it before vinyl was hung, 
the job will be easy. A scraper made 
for this purpose will remove the vinyl 
in long strips, but be careful not to 
gouge the gypsum board. If vinyl 
proves stubbc«m, scratch through the 
surface with coarse sandpaper and 
sponge on water to loosen the adhesive 
underneath.

If the gypsum board was not painted, 
you probably can’t remove the vinyl 
without also removing the paper that 
covers the board. Rather than risk ruin
ing your wall, you may want to paint or 
paper right over existing vinyl.

Warm, sunny days,..the crackling of a 
twig under foot...the sheer magic aroma 

of fall in the air! In Kentucky you’ll find 
abundant campsites and accommodations 

in mountains, cave areas, bluegrass 
land and vast lake regions.

The call for fall 
-0 is Kentucky!

SAND OFF FLICKING PAINT
What can / spray on an old file cabi

net to harden its newly spray-painted 
finish? The paint flicks off at the touch 
of a fingernail.

Write TRAVEL, Dept. AHF5 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Mrs. Robert Shlens 
Los Angeles, Calif.

The paint is obviously defective; 
nothing you can apply will harden and 
preserve it. You must sand off the fin
ish completely and wash the surface 
with detergent solution. Then repaint 
with any alkyd enamel.

In a recent survey of 

Sunsweef Prune Juice 

users, 74% said

they drink 
Sunsweet 
to help 
keep 
regular.

SASH CORD IS EASILY 
REPLACED

How do I remove the upper sash of a 
double-hung window so I can replace a 
broken cord?

P. D. Wilson 
Allenhurst, N.J.

Take out the lower sash and remove 
the parting strip that separates both 
sash—a strip that’s only wedged into 
the window frame. Yanking it out with 
pliers will free the upper sash so you 
can put in new cord.

ROOF MOSS CAN BE REMOVED
How can / gel the green mossy film 

off my shingled roof?
Ray Mitchell 

Mansfield, Ohio 
If the roof is wood, use a stiff brush 

and then apply pentachlorophenol 
wood preservative. On asphalt, slate oi 
any other roofing surface, you shoult 
apply a solution of Va ounce sodiuir 
arscnite in 10 gallons water after scrub
bing off moss.

Be sure to use drop cloths when you 
work. Both chemicals, available from 
paint and hardware stores, will kill any 
plants they drip on.

*Bosed on a survey of 1,379 Sunsweet 
users of whom 74X indtcaird ihai ^
they drink Sunsweet Prune Juice to 
help keep regular, among other reasons. 
Write for more details, 

i; 1974 Dub^r-Mon Company, Inc. 
370Leunglon Avenue. N.Y., N.Y 10017
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f" American Home ^ 
MaiketFlace

Quick ’n Easy Magazine Organization!
Put your mding wh*r* you can find it fast! 

Our solid pin# or^anizart for homa. for offica, 
for racaption room hold mapazinat naatly.

7
Lynn Headley—Editor

The gospel truth
w '■ “God is Love.” John 1 4:48 Bible 
' quotation is expressed meaning* 

fully on colorful 
pine plaque with a little boy and 

[ girl quietly conscious of serene 
1 surroundings. Simple. Sweet. Says 
; it all. diameter. Ready to
I hang. $3.15. Early American cata- 

'I log with order; otherwise. 50f. 
.'i Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, _ .^1, Sturbridge. MA 01566.

hand-painted IHaQUin* TrM
HoWi 7S IMUM

FULLY FINISHED 
In tt>a Pamou* Viaia Hou«a 

RIen An(l«u« 8at>n Pma 
Traa aO^H 13"W T3"D S3A.95 PM 
Rack 38"H 24"W 3H"0 $33 50 PM 
Tabla 33"H IS' W 3V'0 $33 96 Ppd

MONEY.SAVING KITS 
Emv 1 hour Mtamblv P'P cwl, p'a 

Mndad Raadv IP liam or pa.rtt
$34 95 Ppd 
$23.95 Ppd 
$23.50 PM

Traa Kit
Rack Kit 
Tabla Kit1^

^idd'^ouseFREE CATALOCI 
56 Color Fspsi Ovf 760 Choteat 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TOOAY

Quality F<na Furniture 6v Mail lor ovar 30 years 
Dept A50A - Box 1000. North CortMsy. N H 03860PP Coffee to go!

Commuter coffee cup lets you take 
a coffee break right in your car 
while traveling or on timc-con- 

^1 suming stop-and-go trips when 
minutes are precious. Outer cup 
adheres to dashboard and houses 
a plastic mug with spillproof cover 
and opening for sipping. 334 ” 
high. $3.25; 2 for ‘ 
lind. Dept. AH 10. Boulder, CO 
80302.

COUNTtar CURTAINS
PemiAnent Preaa With Ball Frinffa 

Natural or White 
TICBACK

M*. #r $.60 *r. 
71*. 81*. #0* I0.66 pr. 
TIERS 
W. »•JO*. W. 40*
Curtalpa are ffO* wide 
per pr.
VALANCE
Itr * «r . . 2.76The lame Caeatry 
Curtaliw New EafUad 
houaawiral bare Ie*ad 
for yrara aow coma la
can • iree pcrmaoeal 
praai. Thla blesd at 
cotton and polyealar la 

a fay 10 laimdar! Spteifx naturai ar wAiM. 
Sorry aa COD’t. tfau. ria. plaata od4 3% 
ralfi lore. Poilate and handUng; under |J0 
add $1, for order) $10 and otter add $1.75, 
Sand for free caiaiog. SatUfaction gaaran- 
lead.

8.00 pr 
6.M pr.. Bruce Bo-

THAT’S ALL! $3.98Ring in the Bicentennial i
Early American wooden bell with | 
a touch of colonial charm houses I 
a tiny brass bell that tinkles sweet
ly. Ck beautiful crafted hardwood, 
1^11 has a mellow maple finish. 6". 
Ideal as a dinner bell, to call the 
youngsters in from play, or simply 
display because “you care.” $2.19 
each. Miles {Cimbalt, 40 Bond St., I 
Oshkosh. WI 54901. |

Tltt moiuga It vagut. but 
tlM look ia moat dafinita! Natural wood, 
carvad and atainad to antianca tha grain 
— graat in a wall grouping or atonal 
•SOS Etc. Sign. llMixeVk” high.. .$S.II 

Add 50c po*lo9« 6 handtina 
ipt AOS
0 S. FaltPR Avt. I 

Mt.Vani0Rj|.n0S8l4

Just "ate.

Oa

UUIAN ^ILHON at

COUNTRY CURTAINSv^
I>«pi. 101, Stockbrid^, Mam. 01262* L/*

Ifs clear to see
Wallet-size photos in color or 
black and white make ideal gifts, 
nice to send with holiday cards, 
etc. Yet are inexpensive! 2Vi'’x 
3V^” fine studio quality. Color: 
20 for $1.98; 32 for $2.98. Send 
color negative, photo or slide. 
Black and white: 36 for $1; 76 
for $2. Send photo or negative. 
Add 30# hdlg. Philipw Foto, Dept. 
lOA, Elmsford, NY 10523,

PERFECT FIT, RARE COMFORT
“POLLY" — Super softies of supple 

; glove leather with cushioned Insoles 
and easy going, low heels. In Black. 
Camel or Gold. $12.95. Sizes: 4 through 
12; Narrow, Medium or Wide widths. 
No half sizes over 10. $1.00 extra per 
pair for sizes over 10. Add 90# postage 
for each pair ordered. Refund if not 
delighted. Free catalog.
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. PL, 1711 Main. 
Houston, Texas 77002.

Angelica thimble 
Prettily permit this delightful 
little cherub to guard over your 
busy stitching finger when you 
use this adorable thimble for your 
sewing needs. Made in Spain, it is 
of lavishly decorated grabado 
brass. $2.98. A fine gift! Trimble 
Collector’s catalog, 50#. Home- 
sewing Catalog, 25#. The Sewing 
Comer, Dept. AHE, Whitestone, 
NY 11357.

NEEDLEPOINT TREE ORNAMENTS ara M*y
to mika for Chrlttmu. Each kit IcicludM can- 
vai, Patama Persian wool, naadla, das>gn 
chart, and Initructioni. Siza Vh“ to S” tall. 
Sb(di*r Kit .
Lollypop Kit . .
Candy Cana Kit ..
Glngerbraad Man Kit 
Drum Kit .
Rasg;edy Ann Kit 
Rassady Andy Kit .
Gincorbraad nous# Kit ..
Any alx kits . .

PLUS 50$ POSTAGE i HANDLING 
fa. Rei. Add 6% Sole* Tax. Sorry No COO'i

ViaORIA GIFTS
I2-A Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.2SS2.25
2.25

. $2.25 
$fl.952.25

“Lace” napkins
These lovely English Devon lace 
napkins are actually disposable! 
Linen-like finish makes them per
fect for entertaining. In white, 
scalloped napkins have fine “lace" 
inserts at each corner. Set of 60 
(13Vixl3V4") luncheon or din
ner size, $4.25. Set of 90 cocktail 
size, $4.25. Any 2 sets, $8. Add 
50# hdlg. Ferry House, Dept. H- 
105 Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

Sblid Mmhoit^ny 
VICTORIAN TABLE

UnUan MrkU top... $29.95
daHamrad

Wa blip rrom Uie fMi0ry, dl* 
TMt (o roar homa. CIraire at 
lavr laaU. forM. ritain, lablaa, 
hMironnM, lanma. clocka. aano 
ai.OO far Anwrlea'a lar(«M VictarUB sarnMr aad tree ftb- 
rle Munplw, WIUi ta aff oe 
nr*t PurUutaa.

MAONOLIA HALL 
IDapt. AH-106) T34Antfovar 

Ail4Hita. Oa. sour

COPPER TOOTH BRUSH CONTAINER
Pr»$trvA and Protacl vaur tooth bfinh ogouHl 
unoMAUorv oniount$af bacteria build up. A vary 
waful ham for a travaiing woman or man. Con 
ba toiily claonad by removing tha caps On 
ailhar and. For standard sixa tooth brushai, 
$1.98 aoch Add $.50 hidg. (aa.) Sand chack toiLi R. H., P.O. Box489,Fairview, Pa. 16415



Bicentennial **buil
Famous “Drafting The Declara
tion of Independence," repro
duced on clear iilm by Coming 
Class and sealed on a pearly 
globe, is dated to mark our bi
centennial. 3V4" high, this trea
sured tree ornament comes in a 
7" glass dome when you simply 
wish to display it. $4.98 plus 70(t 
hdlg. Vernon. Dept. AOE, 510 S. 
Fulton, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Armchair artistr}'
Visit “The Magnificent World of 
Art" via this beautiful color cata
log with over 200 reproductions 
of the world's most famous paint
ings on textured artist canvas in 
four popular sizes. Prints available 
matted, mounted, etc., in variety 
of frames. 99<( to $40. Catalog, 
50<e. Lambert Studios. Dept. AM- 
21, 910 N. La Cienega Blvd., Los 
Angeles. CA 90069.

Rewarding sampler!
“Grandchildren are God's reward 
for growing old" is inspiring to 
cross-stitch on this touching sam
pler: Kit: stamped linen, colorful 
floss, 8V4"xl6* wood frame in 
mahogany or maple finish. Or, 
Children's sampler: "Children are 
our hope for the future." $3.95 
plus 500 hdlg. each kit. Victoria 
Gifts, 12A Water St., Bryn Mawr, 
PA 19010.
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CATALOGUE oj i

EARLY AMERICAN
FURNITURE Sc ACCESSORIES

SendSO^jot mJmm

Over 1.000 Items for furnishing 
your home In Esrly 
elweyt In style, mix 
with eny decor. To enjoy the warmth 
and timeless beauty of Early Ameri
can, send for our catalogue today.

All items ordered from our cete- | 
iogue are backed by a unique Money- | Address 
Back Guarantee — H even includes i
shipping charges both ways. | ______

lOO.OtK) people a year visit «ur Shop j

American — it's ! Here's my fifty cents. Plesse send me your 
xes and matches . .latest complete Sturbridge Cstalosue.

Ntme

m City
STUXIRIDGI YANKEE W9RKSN0P

Slete Zip.Cm**# f%r «
i^qrandchUdrcnl : *arcCods retiorl for growing oil

** 4105 BrimfieW Turnpike, Sturbndge. hAass 01566

*

A fine way to celebrate 
Americana Fiddleback flatware 
creates a charming bicentennial 
flavor for your table. You’ll re
ceive a complete service for 8 (48 
pieces), plus a free 6-piece match- 
mg hostess set. Stainless steel. A 
nice ^ift, too, for a very special 
occasion. All for $17.76 plus $2 
hdlg. From Crown Castle, Dept. 
FB-511, 51 Bank St., Stamford, 
cr 06901.

Add bssuly to any resn is yaiir bsrtit wilt dice- 
rsioi nslift, action, pep ir zsdiae dstignt Paint i 
Isll-iizo iBMril “ty-lhi-fiumbort" in hours with 
prsfoMiiinsl-loskini rsiults! K>ts. cenpitts with 
psttern. brushii. piisls. issy inttmciiont. fram 
S4.PS aa- For 32-sap* solor oatsloa. mall 2M to:

Double M Marketing, 0^. AH-510 ,
Box 8500. Fountain Valley. CA 92708

A strong message 
"Lord, help me to remember that 
nothing is going to happen to me 
today that you and 1 together 
can’t handle." These inspirational 
words serve as a fine reminder on 
an 8"x6'’ wooden plaque. Full 
color scroll border. Laminated for 
permanence. Ready to hang. $1.98 
plus 350 hdlg. Cadlyn's, Dept. 
ALIO, 2077 New York Ave., 
Huntington Station, NY 11746.

Dot" for dashing 
A dependable shoe for gadding 
about, “Dot” is trim and neat with 
soft leather uppers and cushioned 
insoles. Comfy crepe soles for 
super stepping. IVi" wedge heels. 
Black, camel, or gold. Sizes; 
narrow. 6 thru 10; medium, 4 
thru 12. $15.95 plus 90tf hdlg. 
Sizes over 10, add $1. Sofwear 
Shoes, AH 10, 1711 Main. Hous
ton. TX 77002.

Sle/Xf
Dtconli your door i| Chnstinss 
lime with this festive tong 
leslher strip o> 12 siWer sleigti 
belts. Provides l eheeilul ireetine 
to holiday guests Sleigh belt 
SHIP has melaf eyelet lor 
hanging A hard to find Christmas 
decoration that will delight all 
who come and go' 065)0—11.95

(Wd SI pnl a KUi{ I

Lovely locket
Genuine French Limoge Picture 
Locket with diamond-cut filagire 
work is finely fashioned in 14K 
electro-gold-plate. Ifi'’x2“ on 
matching 24" chain, $7.95 plus 
600 hdlg. Brace Assoc., AHIO. 
55 W. 55th St.. New York, NY 
10019. U

ABtic^^yGLpts
aaiEr pkss, h«i. ni, st M«>iirM, m *nv

NOW'NEW BOR0ERt.ESS ~

24 COLORWALLETS;t" ,
PHOTOS Women on stamps 

Inspiring collection of beautiful, 
genuine postage stamps honors 
women, past and present. Includes 
first woman astronaut. Olympics 
gold medal winner, Joan of Arc, 
and many others. Also, other 
stamps to examine free; buy any 
or none, return balance, cancel 
service anytime. Plus catalog. 
Send 100. H. E. Harris. Dept. F-3, 
Boston, MA 02117.

Great for gardeners
Hundreds of valuable gardening 
aids, at no cost or obligation, are 
listed in a comprehensive 48-page 
booklet, “201 Valuable Free 
Things for People Who Love Gar
dening.” Includes detailed descrip
tions of many avaflable catalog 
and fact sheets. Send 250 for hdlg. 
to: 201 Free Things, c/o Ameri
can Garden Guild, Dept. HEOOS. 
Garden City, NY 11530.

SPEClAU3eBlack&Whn»onty$1.Q0

Btaalttiil sjlk-taztiired 4 smudge pmol. Send 
Polerold eolor print er photo (up to S'x 7*1, 
nog. or tilde. Origliiel retomee ueharmea. 
OUAMUTEiDI Add «e per 
order for snipping. ROXANNE 
STUDIOS. Sox 1012. L.I.C..
N.Y. 11101 Dept. F-56
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China doll kit
Create an enchanting Victorian 
miss with this deUghtful old- 
fashioned kit. Doll’s boots, arms 
and head are shiny and matte 
finished china, peaches and cream 
complexion, black hair, blue eyes. 
Patterns for her body, sun bonnet, 
sash, leg-o-mutton dress are easy 
to follow. 16Vi". $7.95. Yield 
Hou.sc. Dept. A50X, P. O. Box 
1000. No. Conway, NH 03860.

MYG0<H>MAN 
yookoldu 

yoorlirtutovii 
hand tW

sterling Silver

BICENTENNIAL
THIMBLE

%mmp
Isstant ^ 

CbeatEit

V.

A magnificent 
replica of the 
Liberty Bell. 

Made by American craftsmen 
and hallmarked. A “must" for 
your Bicentennial collection. 
#3407: $14.50 ppd.

NY’S residents add tax. 
Co/iactor's cataiof SOf. 
Satisfaction guarantaod.

&
Bronze pets
Any dog or cat owner will be de
lighted to have a treasured statue 
of his or her pet's breed cast in ' 
bronze and mounted on a block ' 
of Italian marble. You can even 
engrave pet’s name on the 6" 
gold-plate plaque. Specify breed 
of dog or cat, and name. $12.95. 
Jamaica Silversmith, Dept. AlO, 
407 Rockaway Ave.. Valley 
Stream, NY 11581. '

I
B««i

World fanKM W. C flElOS rommemoretive 
pleving cerd Intum Clwjt Kit contalm regv> 
UlKM deck of W. C Fiekti pU*tk coiled 
ptiring cirdi and the "It Proven Ways to 
'Cheer' hooktel in permanent plarik con
tainer. A coDeclor's Hern and a treasured giH 
for card plavere. S2.M plus SSd postage. Two 
■els for ppd.

SMd Owck M M.O. Satisfaction CuaranlMd
|. W. HOLST, INC., Dept AH-IOS i 

1>W East U4. a. EaN Tawas. Mkh. mm \

Sewing^Cktmer
DeptAHtO,Whitestone, NY 11357

BRAZILIAN LEATHER NECKLACE
Bicentennial stamps |
A bicentennial postal souvenir i 
sheet from Upper Volta, in full 
color, pictures toston Tea Party 
block of four surrounded by early 
American classics, plus early U.S. 
flags. Measures 4"x5". Send 25tf. 
Also, stamp selections to examine. 
Buy any or none, return balance, 
cancel service anytime. Williams 
Stamp Co„ Dept. A5HB, St. , 
Stephen, N.B. Canada. I

WOMEN’S 
JODPHUR 
PANT BOOT

MToan'ng 
gfovos on 
your feet”

Full V7 
Sixes 510

Handsomely crefted in Genuine Glove 
leather. Smooth, double seam vamp; 
adjustable buckle strep. Composition 
sole with IVt" heel. Black. White. 
Bone, Luggage Ten. Chocolate Brown. 
Navy. _ _
Satiaf. Guar. 9I7

$10 deposit on COD 
OLD PUEBLO TRAOERS-AOT 

600 South Country Club, Tuctoa, Arlz. SS716

Pom pom pretty!
Permanent press curtains of cot
ton and polyester sport cotton 
pom pom trim. In natural (almc^t 
duIT) with green or gold braid. 
90" wide per pair, 20", 25" long, 
$7 a pair. 30". 36". 40" long. 
$7.50 a pair. Matching 10x80" 
valance, $4.25 each. Add $I hdlg. 
per order. Free catalog. Country 
Curtains, Dept. AH 10, Stock- 
bridge, MA 01262.

UjToly txeklsce b hand made by oacive ersRa- 
UMni. skUlrd lit the ui of varki 
I>eUc«lel7 hmnd-esrved hearts ■nd 
dyed In earthy tones or pumpkin, gold. »ea 
green A antique brown, so oecklar* looks well 
on alinnst emrytblnc In your wardrobe.

$5.98 each; 2 for $1038. Postpaid. 
FERRY HOUSE,

leather.
was are

Plus $1 postxg*

Oept. XH-tOB
BHarellH Manor, N.V. 10810

MAGNIFYING
1/2 Frame GlassesThe big scene!

Bigger than life posters can be 
the life of the party at your next 
bash. Reproduced from any black 
and white, color, or Polaroid 
photo you send. You’ll get a big 
2'x3' photo—sensational to have 
of the guest of honor, yourself, 
etc.! Fantastic gifts for friends. 
$3.50 plus 50« hdlg. Wallet Photo 
Co., Dept. 242, Box 388, Clifton, 
NJ 07015.

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY . .. 
Read menus, phone books, Bible, 
hymnals easily, Great for detail 
work. After reading fine print just 
look over top for normal vision. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
10-day trial. Not for astigmatism 
or disease. Impact resistant lenses. 
Send only $6.97 plus 55^ handling. 
State age, sex. Precision Optical 
Dept. 56T. Rochelle. Ml. 61068

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, American Flag, Pine, Gull, 
Palm, Roadrunner, Saguaro. Roaa (Alto.

Traa, Treble Clef.Texas Flag, Maple 
Palette). Up to 20 letteri per line, 4 
Hnaa. Printed in black on white or gold 
gummed labelt 1’4'xVi'- 500 on white 
or 250 on gold. $2.50 ppd. Or on Deluxe 
Size. long, $3.50 with design 
S2.50 without, ppd. Specify Initial 
Deaign dasirad. Via Air Mail, add 39e 
per order. Bruce Bolind. 1610 Bolind 
Bldg.. Boulder, Colo. 80302. fSInee 1956. 
thanka to youl]

The Teacher'.t Apple 
This ceramic beauty is filled with 
2 lbs.. 8 ozs.. of tusciou.«i old-time 
southern apple butter! Made with 
boiled cider, brown sugar, spices 
and lots of apples. Ceramic apple 
(red, of course!) is 5Vi" in diam
eter and AM" high. TTiis gift gets 
an “A” for A-bsolutely delicious! 
$7.95. Send your order to The 
House of Webster, Box AH 10. 
Rogers, AR 72756.

or
or

ORIENTAL WOK
3 pc. set $5.98

Now more than ever you 
need a Wok. for cookery 
that's budxet'Wiae, calorie- 
low aod healthful, too! 
Unique shape aentles food. 
sBUtM with mere drops of 
Oil. adds new flavor to old 
recipes. Sat includes heavy 
12* steel pen. aluminum 
dmne lid for slow simmer, 
steel rinx to steady pan. 
xive penUe, eveo heat.

Fireside finery
It's so comfy and cozy by the 
fire, but it’s an excellent idea to 
spark-protect your carpet or floor 
with an Eagle Flameproof Rug! 
Of heavy flameproof cotton duck, 
rug is black with a bright gold 
ea^e. Handsome for foyer en
trance. etc., as well! Measures 
22"x44". $8.95 plus 504 hdlg. 
Order from Holiday Gifts. Dept. 
610-B, Wheatridge. CO 80033.

«SM S.pe. Woh Set SB.M
B4M Woh and Boek

bat aw 7.SO
Chinese Cookbook by Grace 
Zia Chu. 192 pages.
XCMT—St.W

The Country Gourmet AM tl.SS PM<. « kdtg. N.r. rm. Ud t—tt 

Dipt. AM, sia I. FultSA Av«., Mt Vsmon, N.Y. 10660
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Custom home designs |V|B
' Six titles of new designs: Custom 
• Ranch Homes; Multi Level & Hill-
■ side Homes; 1V4-2 Story Homes:
■ Spanish/Tudor Homes; Portfolio 
I of Best Sellers and Early Ameri- 
' can Homes. Each contains floor

plans and exteriors—a selection 
of all styles. $1.50 each title: 3 
for $4; all 6, $7.50. National Plan 
Service. Dept. 463. 435 W. Fuller- ^ 
ton Ave., Elmhurst, IL 60126. i

By gin, lt*s Joe! I
Whoever is your lender barkeep, I 
his name is hand lettered on a I 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, plus 
a caricature drawing from photo 
you send (original returned un
harmed). ^ sure to state name, 

j color of eyes and hair. Plaque 
I measures 10'’xl5’*. Cheers to a i 
^ smashing gift! $15. From Bruce I 
; Bolind, Dept. AHIO, Boulder. CO I 
I 80302. I

I
A

** * *.*<■

A '1

CANDY MOLDS
Nowl You can maha prefMwonaklookini 
candy mint* for tha Holiday Saaaon by 
uams niata pun rubbuf CMiuty mekH. Uaka inaxpansiva caridtaa In minutaa iwrth 
our FREE n».cook racipaa mcludad with 
your ordtr. Tha mint! ara parfact for 
•tMwan, wadding*, partia*, or hostau 
gifts. CIva ttM moWa as a uniqua gift 
Ordar Ball, Daiay. Tim. Star. Last. Rosa.

Each mold it tl-90 ppd 
S for SS^O ppd 6 for $S.7S ppd 

Ca. Raa. add Salaa Tax 
Catalog».28 or FREE with Ordar

THE SOFTEST BOOTS
"DONNA" — Glove leather with cush
ion-padded insoles, adiustable straps. 
1 inch heels. In Black, Camel or Brown. 
$17.95. Sizes: 4 through 12. Whole sizes 
only. Medium widths only. $1.00 extra 
per pair for sizes over 10. Add 90d 
postage for each pair ordered. Refund 
if not delighted. Free catalog. Write 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. DB,

, 1711 Main. Houston. Texas 77002.

Judy*s of C^^fomia PLANT STANDDapt 38-A 1208 Wast Oeaan Avenue
Lompoc. Callfomia 93*36_______ GrunMar Floor-to-^ 

Ceiling Plant Stand la a 
new concept In plant 

arrangemenU for hofne 
and office decor 

It provides ipace for 
12 large plant*. 

Special clamp* iMde 
up or down the pole 

to any desired level and 
accommodates eight 9* 
and four 12" *rmi with 
white drip proof trays.

All arms are inter
changeable and swing 

to provide many 
_ plant arrangement
poisibiliticf: nmr windows, 
wails, and a* room dividers. 

Easily aaaembicrf and 
installed in minutes! 

Adjustable to D'-B' high. 
White or black : 946.CH> 

Chrome; 360.00. Handling and shipping 
add S3, plus tax.

Tennis bufTs organizer 
Keep all your gear in a great wall 
rack. Holds 4 rackets, 8 cans of 
balls (or singles on back-slanted 
no-fall-off shelves) plus shirt, 
shorts, tennis towels. 23"H, 
22"W, 4V6"D in solid pine. Kit 
form, unfinished, ready to assem
ble, $22.50. In satin antique pine 
finish, assembled, $32.50. Yield 
House, Dept. A50W, Box 1000, 
No. Conway, NH 03860.

RAISE VOUR., 
CAKzixa /IMm 
TALEITTS...^^^^™

&

COMCRAFT- >»aii you need The Comerstt Cening Kit 
contains 250 leet of natural cane, enough for a cane seat 
ol average sue. plus awl. pegs, mstructions All lor 
S3 50 Learn basic weaving procedure for chair cane, 
cane webbing and fibre rush from SOC COMCRAFT' 
HANDBOOK Animal lovers’ thimbles 

These lavishly silver-plated thim
bles are finely crafted by skilled 
silversmiths of Portugal. These 
beautifully created 1 
are deeply embossed with a gleam
ing, frisky kitten, or a handsome, 
playful poodle. Each a collector’s 
delight! $3.98 each; both for 
$7.50. Add 40tf hdlg. Send your 
order to Ferry House, Dept. H-10. 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

PEERLESS Rattan and Reed Co
Deol RAH

97 Washington St., New York, N.Y 1(XX)6
thimbles

PhAND PAINTED FULL COLO^

COAT I 
al ARMS I
IndlxMMtly, i

I Home Plant Dlai^aycn. Inc. IVsi E. 42 St. Dept. K. N.Y,, N, Y. 10017J

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER!OadgM*.
FarapMfhad.

FAMILY COAT 
Of ARMS 

SHIUP

SEND Sl.fM FOR A 
14* PATCHWORK 

PILLOW KIT
A money tree?
Almost! [f your organization is 
looking for a fund-raiser that will 
work this fall, why not try trees! 
A floe way to add dollars to the 
treasury. Free color literature 
gives full details about the offer. 
No obligation, of course. If you're 
interest^, write for free details. 
Nursery Barn, P. O. Box 712 
FR-3, McMinnville, TN 37110.

Great cover-up
Swimming pool cover is of tough 
polypropylene. Lightweight plas
tic mesh keeps tr^, etc., out of 
your pool. With heavy duty brass

trommels. Cover sizes: 20'x28', 
36.90; 20'x36', $47.50; 20'x40'. 
$52.50; 22'x40', $58.00; 24'x44', 

$69.50; 24’x50', $79.50. Add $3 
west of Miss. J. A. Cissel Co., 
Dept. J, Squankum-Yellowbrook 
Rd.. Farmingdale, NJ 07727.

IRWQ. BZ.SO vwitfvt
fmt FRff full color Catalog ond $1.00 Gift 

Cgrtificstv sent with eoch order.
Kill: Patchwork Ouiits, Pillows, Embroi
dery, Toys & Holiday Crafts. Send $1.00 
& stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for offer or stomped envelope for free 
Catalog only.

Saddle Valley Stitchery ,Dept.AH 
P.O. Bex 144. Saddle River. N.J. D745S

m .lie, wak- ■Mae. Ml I•- X T*. atiwewae

^ ii3i% S9.95

• aava Avallaeiv In Larc* Wall enieW
. . Ise.M Biw SI.00 BP.erear C« «9SS .

-COAT OF AHMS-
HBiM Balntad B- x lO- Pull ealar. Deaerle. 
tien. Hataranea aeurxva. Oaentrion o* Maral- 
dry, Pamily traa chart aawB nama * eotaitry 
af orieln.

CA23* only SS.M epe.
No eanoalogteal Naataaoiwailuiia IntanOaO or Im. oiiae.SonecnoaKorM.O.satlalaeilonouaranteod 

CADLVN'9 Dm*. AHXO 
a077NawVoHiAva., Nwillnctoneia.,N.Y. 1X749

For Your

Childs
Photo

J

We paid $350 
for this photo. 
Now our nation- Baby’s first shoes?

Why not have them bronze- 
plated in solid metal as a forever 
memory! An ideal for par
ents or grandparents, too. $3.99 
a pair. Also portrait stands 
(shown), TV lamps, bookends 
at big savings. Send no money. 
For details, money-saving certin- 
cate and postpaid mailer, write 
to the American Bronzing Co., 
Box 6504-Kl, Bexley. OH 43209.

ai service pre
sents kids' pic
tures, 3mos. to

CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?
NO LONfiERI Two ehemkal mirsdes PERMA
NENTLY REMOVE p« tttint OR odors from 
ctrpots tafoly ... tor ponnist compered to 
nrpet leplecoment. ORDER: (#1 . . . URINE- 
OlTT . . . removes even yetrs dd oxidized pet 
sttiRS. ONLY S5.9S). OR: for odors only. (#2 
. . . KIL-ODR. elso ONLY $5.95). Add $1.50 
for lundlini. SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. 
aEANCRAFT, m> S«Mo >*•««* Uvd., Oapt. 
AH1S, SMte Medce, U 90464. SHtPPCO IV Alt.

Photo returned
18 yrs., to advertisers. Hundreds 

paid when picked for ads. 
Send ONLY ONE small photo 
for APPROVAL, NO OBLIGA- 
TION. Print mom's and child's 
name, address, zip on back. 
MoMyweed SpeHIte, Oept M 
•ex a, Studio City, Oarfif. 91604

of
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Sewer’s “3rd hand*'
This cJever gadget holds your ma
terial taut and completely frees 
both hands to make stitching, 
hemming, mending, braiding and 
macrame easy and even-going. 
Just clamp “3rd hand" onto any 
standard table. Nickelplated met
al. $1.95. “Everything to Enhance 
the Art of Homescwing" catalog. 
25<t. The Sewing Comer, Dept. 
AHE, Wbitestone, NY 11357.

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable 
T.V. right where you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14“ 
. deep. 17" high. 

Brass tone fin
ish pole has 
spring tension 
rod to adjust 
to 7 Vi to 8^ 

ft. ceiling heights. 
Can be set up in Hi 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchersi

FREE!
COLOR
BROCHURE
Heirloom
Quality
Floor
Clocks

Striking accessory.'
Ceramic match bolder in charm
ing stove design brightens a kitch
en or fireplace, and is so handy 
with a striking patch on bottom. 
Imported from Italy, holder has 
self-stick strips that cling any
where. la red and green glazed 
colors. 3%x2Hxm". $2-98; 2 
for $5.50. Add 40tf hdlg. Vernon, 
Dept. AOE, 510 S. Fulton Ave., 
Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

JL

II MM* la U.S.A.

$13-95
aiu* K) aaaiaca
Prompt UilpmoM

KTnimaa tor aiaiior 
GMIlnC. PM *2.00 Wril* tor fitet

Usllday Gifts
Oept 610-A

Whaot Rid|t. Cole. 80033
• Do It yourself 

and save • Easy to 
w ^ assemble kits or ^Acompletely finished 

ciocks * Solid 
3/4" Native 

American Biack Wainuf. 
" • Fine European Movements.
Cabinet kits come with these

Stamp wonderland!
Just lOtf brings you gorgeous 
stamps from Antarctica to Zanzi
bar. Collection includes animals, 
flowers, sports, etc.; unusual 
shapes -and sizes. Also, stamps 
from approval service which you 
may return without purchases; 
cancel service anytime, plus free 
illustrated catalog. Send lOtf to 
Jamestown Stamp Co., Dept. 
W903S. Jamestown, NY 14701.

RAHAN SWA6 LAMP
HAMwoTsn bj rhinnwi 
cntftsBMa In 
tulip Uipp* eowi ola^ 
trifled witb iUmww 
■wtieh. u ft. cluia 
hooke for tuincUifl. 
Adluetable helcht frost 
(trllln*. I i' dll, j 11* 
bleb. P&lated in vbtu.

Ben, blue, jrtl- 
•r.onuiKe.plnk 
or block add 

kS.OO. UM 
. up to ISO ^ WBtt bulb.

VISIT OWM 
WA«|. 
House
SHOW. 
*OOM

»17«
Mat S2.00

OMtae*

SCND 2S«rOA BONUSES, TOO.
i-reo spare Paris Kit • Opiiorval Pre-cut 
Miters - A Toll Free Service Line For 

Our Customor-.

Send todey tor our Now Color Brochure.

CATILOC

Viking Clock Co., Inc.Smile, “metal mouth" 
■‘Teethshirt.s" for teens arc just 
what the orthodontist “ordered" 
to keep 'em smiling inside and 
out during face-tbe-braces time! 
“Braces Are Beautiful" circles a 
sunny-yellow, grinning face on 
while coUOD shirt Sizes 32-38, 
$5.98 each. Same imprint on 20x 
28" blue poster, $3.25. Order 
from Miles Kimball, 40 Bond 
St.. Oshkosh. Wl 54901.

Oept M17 The Viking Building 
Foley, Alabama 36535FRAN'S 

BASKET 
HOUSE

Aouf 10. Dept. *H10. Succaiunna. N.J. 0787* CHAIR CANING KITS
Now anyone can rettare hli favor
ite antique and helrleom ehaire 
•aiily and Inexsenilvely with a 
Neweil Caning Kit. tool*, natural 
cane, and euy-to-fellow inetruc' 
tieni. all pod for only $4.00: ex> 
Ira cane $2.00 per chair-lot. nil. 
rei. add $*'• tax)

Available only from 
THE NEWELL WORKSHOP 

Oept. AH
128 Drawer, HIntdale, III. 60521

Zipper demi-boot 
A neat little boot, 8-Ti" high, it's 
ideal with pantsuits! Finely 
grained for textured look and feel 
of leather. Padded insoles; 
skid rubberlike 2 3/16" heel. Full 
and half sizes: 5-8V4 plits 9 & 10. 
Red, navy, black, brown, white, 
camel, bone, or faded denim. $18 
plus $l hdlg. Old Pueblo Traders, 
600 S. Country Club AOQ, Tuc
son. AZ 85716.

READ TINY PRINT INSTANTLY!

Don-

CsmpAtt wKk atiwHpA additional ctrdi I6C aaeh Mtda lioin 
vow Kuwt eolw nagalivt Fram dida add $0t From color plwle 
addSt $0.

25:®I9P.BLACK S 
WHITE

Comptow with aavaldpot Addiiional caidi 6< aach. Mada trom 
your muar* nagainia add S1.D0 ■* ptiolD ititnl CaidwrtSHii.

wmw C 0 S t SM iMdl cWl •> 8 0
Ota* Aapix tuaWM Wnu '0> MMW tm ■nyla •«* uaM IH. I]

With these deluxe "Ben Franklin' 
Half Frame Reading Glasses

ELMSFQRqN.Y.i(adPHIUPSFOTOCO. OEPT as

Step out or en
tertain in this 
stunning check
ed skirt and lay
ered-look blouse

These (nagnltyine glauts ara a perfect eid In 
reading tine print in phone books, menus, pro* 
grams, etc. Crystal clear zyl top rim gives you 
unobstructed vision. Impact resist
ant lenses Deep Brown or Jet Black.
Specify men's or women's Not for 
Bktigmetism ot eye diseeses. With 
free case.

CANDLE MAKING SUPPLIES
• ciUTi seiaei NkieeatiiiP (apsiii >iw

$095
prhMMd w la« aoa
ri pif ivf*4f iSe ifNadaBla wUk Brtf ardar)
•f «>>eiv «»»dn, b<M>a, Naratla'i b4aa« ai.
daMaaMlItt if alarm MtPUT AMPS.

FOURETTI arc. CO., Sopl. AHt«AlaaM.ali ■ayH.i.,

Ad4i }0f 
HMldJlHg

aJOV OPTICAL no ordgrt for N.Y. i»Vy 
Doff. Sir, rs Fifth Avi., Now Torli, N.V. IM03

fashioned for
casual comfort.

. 100% washable 
r cotton, Full

iainli Ba.fens IIHI1»44II

A wrap skirt in 
red. blue, or 
black checks. 

I plus Tie-back 
I blou.se in white, 
I One size fits all. 
T $8.95 plus 900 

hdlg. From Sof-
Designs. 

AH 10. 
Main.

Christopher Nordloh was boro 200 years late
His unique talents as a master tincraftcr weren't really 
unique in the iroo's. His work would have been 
place then. His handmade reproductions of Early American 
tinwork are authentic in every detail. Made in the old 
fashioned way. they reflect the most advanced stage of the 
art. They are offered for your enjoyment of their unique, 
timeless beauty. G Available through leading decorators 
directly. Complete 
catalogue available — B 
send $1.00 for handling. 8

common-

!!1

or
COLONIAL TIN CRAFT

e reos lUiiniMi Aw.
QwInMU. Ohio S9149TX
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actually be carried out and not cost am 
arm and a leg. Stay as nice as you areU 

(Mrs.) Geraldine Lambotem 
Tampa. F/a|

LETTERSOPPORTUNITY MART
OID OOID WANTED

J»-weln’. Oold
W WlirhM. I>l«mi>ndi, Sllv9n»»rt. I>>w lii(onn*Uoft. Bgia ' 

tPUCAriON—HO)*E STUOY

CREATIVE QUILT CURTAIN
I may have the only shower curtain 

in existence that’s actually a patch- 
work quilt. (I know, as / write this, 
that you'll probably get 50 letters from 
people who say they have the very 
same thing!) Of course, it has a sepa
rate plastic liner and works as well as 
any other curtain.

My bathroom can be seen from my 
front hall, and the door seemed to be

HOUSE PLAN SUCCESS 
I think you might enjoy knowing tha 

I budt one of the houses featured U 
AH back in October '60—from th 
story about architect Royal Barry lyUl.s 
The gambrel-roof house K><ir finished b 
1964 and looks as though it has beei 
here 200 years—a lovely design.

I should have written long ago am 
thanked you for that issue. Maybe i 
isn’t too late.

^ UPHOISTERY DECORATING. l,n<Lm u
S<»mn I [rfiolstCTy wriorillnj Sctimd. liiS.

Uuin F'llU. N J 074:^4
Of INTEREST TO All

★FREIGHTER CRUISES (lAiuzti inupcruivo —«XMlc.
^'Y IK"

f^lAT WINNING RACKGa'nUiuGn. »lM>
n*M< xuKirltB YbnrwnitA. Ki4«rMft HHMrf.OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

★ RELOW WHOLESAIEI A* I>»
I'nmU. Hiilla. S4 »); V.,.

' m: IlmiXB, 'Jf,. 
, . Y»TTk>. Rrmrili, Tnvn.

ISe Mii'-ii miMT' [MUlU SI no rrlumUblft.
33T.V I__ OOOrtAno6~M6NTHlY~^GS$IRlE t'MreuiriK .lufni.k 
llO«i*hiiii'l Ijiilr^l jouT home. FJijMlencs Lto-
lUU. ‘rn.l .(wniMl tddrwtwl •BVkluo*. AmartakO. SJ;cai.iat 
Sprlnif« Mu ft«i>V4
★ LADIES: So u<i Dvm Paid LacIhc Bab/ Bo«4*I Our I 

.•inn l>«r‘ w PU: O—bw-F, Waww. Indlina 4il8g>. [
ISb.OO'weekly ROSSiRU SLumu Bn*alop« At EUmI 1
MUn Iniin«tiU4'l>: D«ub Sl.M n(undat)l*. BoyN-HT.
SSIN l.fK An»»lM »004«. _______________
Si.OO HUNDRED STUIVim ENVEIOTES. HuihStMnpwl 

lii>i S4«AH. Inpaiy BmcH. PA MOSS.
BusiUlU ----------

^ HOME IMPORT Mall <M«r BualMi. Ptm K«voft.
M M':iii»‘i-r Mm.l A1»TA. Woodland UlUi. PA tlSM.Q5bTsM0/TH6usAN6 INvIL&rK. 'f^

ii.n siAMpod Addnaaad BaTOlopo. AAB.
. T»mn«, Fla. M*W.

S5S0 00 I PROFIT RER THOUSANO ROSSItLA— '
n Si'jfl.iiii Mai.inc RnTMOM. Onar-dMalb: fllaapad I 
En*»*i'>iip
FlorM. • _________________________________
flSo/THOUSAND STUFFING INViLORES~ 

A.iiinkkM CnfoioM. <'AL. UlatrtMitofa. Boa 
.. ............. I'hln 4-.t».
B&O.SMO/THOUSAND Buifriu XDToSopaa RoahHlMiPMi 
Addmoni Kur»lr>i>*. Uniquo IdM. Boc IISIS. UotMa.
Toia.1 TT'ilR_____________ __ _IBo^SSOO/THOUSkAti Htorrint Hind Hlaapwl
A&lr»<r,i Coioi I7«npaivr. B«k 4III-AU, India-
ilidih^/Ti^O'uSAMb ttOMiMO fm

Humdifo Smiii Hunn«l Addmaad Bnvatoite. Hcnrlkiw. 
Boa no*ii> HAl, Mud.. Minn. OMM.

Mrs. Charles SmitM 
Charleston, N.//I

I It's not late at all. Thank you fo 
sharing your enthusiasm and satisfac 
tion with lis. We are always pleased t' 
hear from readers who have used on 
ideas, plans and patterns and are nov 
enjoying the fruits of their hard worl 
and enterprise. A catalog of 52 best 
selling American Home house plan 
is available for 75 cents.

CnVA|ll(iA \\

Bor

f MAHIO. B21S1TH. SoullMido SUttOA.

RMh»-L

open all the time. I finally decided to 
put something in it that would be at
tractive to look at. Now / leave the 
door open on purpose, and my guests 
invariably notice the quilt curtain at 
once. "What is that?" they say at first. 
Then, inevitably, I am asked, "Would 
you make one for me?" My answer, in 
case you’re wondering, is: "Never 
again!" My curtain involved four-and- 
a-half months of quilting, but / do love 
it and feel others might like the idea.

Audrey Reed 
New Brunswick, N.J.

ROSEMALING OBSERVED ■ 
/ was just enchanted with your JunM 

rosemaling cover and the story, paM 
terns and book about this ancient Noi 
H’e^ian art. Since July ’75 marked th\ 
150th anniversary of the Norsemen'\ 
arrival in the United States, your tini 
ing war excellent. Of course, the Vik\ 
ings first got here a thousand yeai 
ago, settling a whole village on Oh 
eastern shores, so the Norsemen whM 
came in 1825 were really late arrivalM 

Mrs. L.A. //an/t'B 
Fort Worth, TeM

M&NEY kAkiHd aimtuHiyiH 
ItiiN immeoiatIW irbFFiNO envelopes, ssb.oo
Huiiilrr'l Si-iid SIMD^ Bn*el«t>0. Unllid. UU^ Van
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We like it, we like it! We appreciate your sharing a bit ol 
history with lis. The response to oil 
rosemaling story and patterns was ovcil 
whelming. WeTc glad you liked thenB

Ua.Ii
NO ‘ MESSAGES” HERE 

I’ve just ordered a subscription to 
AH. It’s the first time I’ve spent money 
on a magazine in 15 years. Let me ex
plain: / used to read the "biggies" 
(you know the ones / mean), but they 
had become so out of touch, so full of 
"messages” and zeal for reform, so 
far-out and one-sided—so removed 
from the mainstream of average Amer
ican life—that I canceled my subscrip
tions to every one of them. Now when 
I glance at one in a doctor’s office. I 
see how wise I way, because they seem 
even more far-out today.

But I happened to pick up a copy of 
your magazine at my son’s music stu
dio and was very favorably impressed. 
Soon / found myself looking forward 
to reading each month’s issue. So my 
subscription to your most sensible and 
useful magazine is not given lightly. 
Thank you for not trying to mold me 
into the ideal "Renaissance-liberal” 
woman. Thanks for no "messages" ex
cept for the subjects at hand. Thanks 
for showing decorating tips that can

SONG POtW$-MUSIC ■ 
tfAf* OfPOfTUNITY.1 H^). Omdila. Ohio 44MT

~ CLASSIFIED'S OUARANTBE"
CLASSIFIED. INC fuarantaw nfund ot any InUlal mo^ 
»»ni ii. illr«r(

SONGWRITERS
MUKlr- K'i.HirT. I

Niaahaum'l

KUDOS FOR SERVICE
The June ’75 issue of AH way on 

of the finest, most informative niagt 
zines I have ever read. When my mot! 
er’s subscription runs out, you can h 
sure I’ll start one of my own.

Virginia H. Knauer’s "Straight Talk 
story explained in simple languas 
how to shop for an air conditione 
Mine rates 4.7 on the EER .scale— 
only I’d had that article when I pu 
chased it! The fold-down table in yoi 
"Guide to a More Livable Kitchen"

USE ZIP CODE

I/d I,ir I

lA'

a great idea—as a draftsman I can 
predate it. I myself have designed I 
fold-down drawing table that looks //AI 
a mirror-dresser and has a photo J/.I 
play on the front. I

H. Schachtschneidi 
Edgerton, Wiu

Address all letters to the editors ti 
Letters. American Home. 641 Lexin; 
ton Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.BUY AN EXTRA BONO NOW!
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V'isir yt)ur Ma(,'navox doaler today, 
and the Spirit, h’s a heautiful way
ti> take pride in America's heritage. 
Aiid your home. For the name of the 
dealer nearest you. call SOO-24VMOO. 
toll-free.(InOmn.: I-800-SH2-6S00.)

'X. every ccomptmenr 
engineered for superb listening.Design so authentic, it’s been

awarded the Early American 
Society Commendation. Faithful 
repr<'ducti^.M^ - l^eautifi-il design 
and K'autiful music —was never 
moree\’ident than in this heirlcxmi 
stereo and colorTW’i^llection.

Every can'ing. panel, moulding and 
decorative element has been thor- 
oLighJy researched for authenticity.

Advanced stereo and color 
TV... in the Magnavox tradi
tion. Each const>!e contains a stereo 
FKI/AM radio, automatic record 
changer*, H-track tape player and 
four high-fidelity speakers.

And behind the double-eagle dtnirs 
(E) stands the STAR''' System, the 
nrost-advanced c(4orT\'in the world.

Commended for 
AUlHiNTIC DESIGN

, >
A l>vSlnk^^k^k'I^S^4l B BlaiikotChest 

iMuid C Qiiivn Anno I.Mndd
Spicc(.:hfst

t STAR' ''Swi-mlNksW All caKnois 
LTMftosl of M'liil «'iXKl i»nd n«*n'Wiy)il m.itiTials

Magnaivox. Quality in every detail.



CLarttlard197a

• ■* J

16 mg/'tar." 1.0 mg. nicoiine av. per cigareue, FTC Report Apr. 75.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Good taste. Micronite filter. 

C'mon. You're in for a nice surprise.


